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-TRADE RFNIEW
eINSURANCE CHRONICLE.
VOL. XXVII.-NO. 48.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

John Macdonald & Co,
TO THE TRADE

A New
laterial!

We have just received a
new fabric in LADIES'
SERGES, suitable for
Dresses, Costumes, and
Capes, in Black and Navy
Blue, 56 inches wide.

9ýrSamples and Quotations forwarded

on application.

ORDERS SCLICITED
FILLING LETTER ORDERS A 8PECIALTY

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.,
W.Uington and Front Street E.,

TORONT09
JOHN MACDONALD. 1PÂWL CAMPBELL

JAMES FRASER MACDONALD

Wé
are The

Carrying. Largest
............. Stock of

DRESS
TRIMMINGS

AND BRAIDS
Newin
and up to

th. Date.
Dominon.....

ÂIloN, IBNBI & cou
44, 40 & 48 Sceit St.,

là, 17 & 19 C.Ib.ne tre*,
TOdONTO.

25 Old Change., London, Eng.

TORONTO. ONT., FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 1894.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

MoMASTER & 0Os,
WHOLESALE

Woolle & Uoalo fU Uooks
MERCHANTS,

4 to 12 FRONT ST. W, TORONTO.

England-d (lement's Lame, .eimbard Strot,

J. SEOIT MOAigeu nE, JORN MuL»w,

Tabletjeiy
SHIPME NT OF

E. LAZENBY & SON
YUST TO HAND.

PERKINS, INCE & CO.
41 ' 43 Fro''i't.' · -s.

UR stock of all kinds
of Canned Goods is

very large and prices

exceptionally low.

New Season's Japan

TEA now en route

from Yokahama.

S Pith & Keighley
9 Front st. East-, Toronto.

{U.'P.EINGLN OOPT

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

MarkIlih s',
Manufacturera and
Importeraof

WOOLLENS
-AND-

Taiors'
Trimmino-s

Victoria Square, - MONTREAL

TORONTO
Corner Bay and Front Streetu.

NEW VORK, IUIsDDER'1rIxLD,
2,4, &' Aster Place. England.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
(L[MITED)

ARTHUR B.LEE, A. BURDETT LEE
Prealdent. 1 V. P. & Trea..

Wholesale and Retail
SHELF and

HAVY

HARO WARE.
BAR IRON9

STEEL,

*rought iron PApe anoi Fsinagi.
TOP.ONqTO:
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THE MONETARY TIMES.

The Chartered Ban".

Bank of Montroal.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of five

per cent. for the current half-year (making a
total distribution for the year of ten per cent.)
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this institu-
tion has been declared, and that the same will
be payable at its Banking-House in this city, and
at its branches, on and after

Friday, the first day of June next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

17th to the 31st of May next, both days inclu.
sive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Share-
holders will be held at the Banking-House of the
institution on Monday, the fourth day of Junb
next. The chair to be taken at one o'clock.

By order of the Board,

E. S. CLOUSTON,
General Manager.

Montreal, 17th April, 1894.

DIVIDEND NO. 54

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of
Three and One-half per cent. upon the capital
stock of this institution has been declared for

the current half-year, and that the same will be

payable at the bank and its branches on and
after

Friday, the First Day of Jue Neit
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

16th to the 3lst of May, both days inclusive.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the Sharebolders of the Bank will be held
at the Banking House, in Toronto, on TUES-
DAY, the 19th Day of JUNE next. The chair
will be taken at 12 o'clock.

By order of the Board.

B. E. WALKER,
General Manager.

Toronto, April 24, 1894.

THE DOMINION BANK&Opital d= p .............................. 01,500,000
Beseve ...... .. . ....... 1,d50,000

JAUe AUsTIN, • • • PsInnT.
Ho1. FAiE SurrH . . VIen-PummnuT.

W is. I Bdward Leadlsy.
a. B. Oulu. I James Sott.

Wilmot D. Matthews.
EAD OFfIcE, - - . TOBONTO.

Lalleville. Cobourg. Liuday. Orillia.
irampson. (*uelph. Napanes. Oshawa.

Beaforth. Uxbridge. Whitby.
ToRcuTo-Dundas Street, corner Queen.

Market, corner Ring and Jagis streets.
" Queen Street, corner EstheYbtreet.
" Sherbourne Street, corner Queen.

Spadina Avenue. corner College.
Drafts on ail parrs of the United hasae, Great
ritain andS Europe bought a sold.
Lissers of Oredit issued available at ail points in
uarope. bina an Japan.

.H B UTHURB. Osuhber.

The Chartered Bank.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICAs
INOOBPORATUD ET ROYAL CHARTER.

Paid-up capital ..... ..... 1,000,000 Stg.
Reserve Fund .............. »75,000 -"

L-oi-Onio-S lement- Lane, Lombard
Street, B. O.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
J. H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.
John James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
Gaspard Farrer. J. J. Kingsford.
Henry B. Farrer. Frederio Lubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. WAnLIs.

HEAD OFrric IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal.
R. R. GaRNDLET, . • General Manager.
H. STIHEMAN, • • Asst. Gen'l Manager.

E. STANGER, - Inspector.
BRANCHBBS IN CANADA.

London. Kingston. Fredericton, N.B.
Brantford. Ottawa. Halifax. N.B.
Pari. Montreal. Victoria, B.C.
Hamilton. Quebec. Vancouver, B.C.
Toronto. St. John. N.B. Winnipeg. Man.

Brandon, Man.
AGENTS 1N TEE UNITED STATES, BTC.

New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson and F.
Brownfield.

Ban Francisco-124 Sansom street-H. M. I. Mc-
Michael and J. C. Welsh.

London Bankers-The Bank of England Messrs.
Glyn & Co.

Foreign Agents.-Liverpool-Bank of Live ol
Scotland - National Bank of Sootland, Llted
and branches. Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland
Limited, and branches. National Bank, Ltd. and
brancl 3s. Australia - Union Bank of Australia.
New '. aland - Union Bank of Australia. India
China and Japan--Chartered Mercantile Bank of
India. London and China-Agra Bank, Limited.
West ind*es-Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs. Mar-
cuard, Kra au et Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
INoRPoRATED BTYRoYAL CHARTEB, A.D. 1818.

Authorizsd Capital, - - - S8,000,000
Paid up Capital, 2- - - - ,500,000
Bet, - - - - - 550,000

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEO.

BOARD 0F DIRECTORS.
B. H. Smith, Esq.,.-. -. -. •.-.President.

Wm. Withall, Esq., Vice-President.
Sir N. F. Belleau, K.C.M.G. John R. Young, Esq.
Geo. R. Renfrew, Esq. 8am'l J. Shaw, Esq.

John T. Ross, Esq.
James Stevenson, Esq., - Gen'i Manager

BBANCHU AND AGUNCIES IN CANADA.
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont Pembroke, Ont.
Moutreal, Que. Thorold, On •R

Agents in New York-Bk. of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
DIVIDEND No. 73.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three
and oüe-half per cent. for the current half-year (be-
ing at the rate of seven per cent. ver annum)bas
been declared upon the capital stock of this institu-
tion, and that the sanie will be payable at the bank
and its branches, on and after Friday, theeFa
Day et June next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th
to the 31st of May, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders
will be held at the ianking House, in this city, on
Tuesday, the 19th Day et June next. The
chair will be taken at twelve o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.
T. HOLLAND, Gen'l Manager.

Toronto,QO0th April. à8W4.

Imperial Bank of Cauada
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of FOUR

per cent. and a bonus of ONE Iper cent. upon the
capital stock of this institution bas thia day been
declared for the current half-year, and that the
same wll be payable at the bank and its branches
on and after

Fnday, lst Day of June Next
The Transfer Books will be closed Irom the 17th

to the 31st May next, both days inclusive.
The Annoal General Meeting of the Shareholders

for the election of Directors lor the ensuing year
will be held at the banking house, in this city, on
Wednesday, the 20th June next, at the hour of 12
o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.

D. R. WILKIE, Cashier.
Toronto, 26th April, 1894.

1he chartered BankI-

The lVlrclialts Bank
OF CANADA

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of
Four per cent. for the- current half-year, being
at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum, upon the

paid-up capital stock of tbis institution, has
been declared. and that the eame will be pay-
able at its Banking House, in this city, on and
after

Friday, the First Day of Juue Next
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

17th to the 31st May next, both days inclusive.

The Anrual General Meeting
of Shareholders will be held at the Banking
House, in the City of Montreal, on Wednes-
day, the 20th Day of June next. The
chair will be taken at 12 o'clock noon.

By ordei- of the Board.

G. HAGUE,
General Manager.

Montreal, 24th April, 1894.

BANK 0F TORONTO
DIVIDEND NO. 76.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Five
per cent. for the current half-year, being at the
rate of ten per cent. per annum, upon the paid-
up capital stock of the bank, has this day been
declared, and that the same will be payable at
the bank and its branches on and af ter

Friday, the First Day of June Neit.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

17th to the 31st days of May, both days in-
clusive.

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders
will be held at the Banking House of the iàsti
tution on Wednesday, the 20th day of June next.
The chair to be taken at noon.

By order of the Board.

(Signed) D. COULSON,
Gen'l Manager.

The Bank of Toronto,
Toronto, 25th April, 1894.

Tho St8nalia'Bad of amud
DIVIDEND NO. 37

Notice la hereby given that a Dividend of Four per
cent. upou the capital stock of this institution as
been declared for the current half-year, and that
the same will be payable at the bank and its agen.
cies ou and after the

First Day of June Next.
The Transfer Books wiU be closed from the 17th

to the 31st May inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders
will be held at the Bank on Wednenday, the 20th
01 June Next. The chair to be taken at 12 o'clock
noon.

By order of the Board.
J. L. BRODIE, Van'g Director.

Toronto, 24th April, 1894.
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Union Balk of Canada.
DIVIDEND No. 35.

Banuing 0o'y. Prince Edward Island-Mercnan,,,
Bankof P.E.I., Summerside Bank. British Colum-
bla-Bank of B.C. Manitoba-Imperial Bank. New.
foundland-Commercial Bank, St. John's. -

Agents in Europe. -London-Paris Banking Co.
andthe Alliance Bank (Ltd.); Glyn. kills, Currie & Co.
Morton, Rose &Co. Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool.
Cork-Munster and Leinster Bank, Ltd. Paris-
Credit Lyonnais. Antwerp, Belgium-La Banque
d'Anvers. Hamburg-Hesse, Newman & Co.

Agents in United States.-New York-Mechanice'
Nat'l Bank; W. Watson, R. Y. Hebden and S. A.Shep-
perd,Aents. Bank of Montreal, Morton, Bliss & Co.;
National City Bank. Boeton-State Nat'l Bank.
Portland--Casco Nat'l Bank. Chicago-First Nat'l
Bank. Cleveland-Commercial Nat'l Bank. Detroit
-Commercial Nat'l Bank. Buffalo - The . City
Bank. San Francisco-Bank of British Columbia.
Milwaukee-The Wisconsin National Bank. Butte,
Montana--North-West National Bank, Great Falls.
Montana - First Nat'l Bank. Toledo-Becona Na
tional Bank. Minneapolis-First Nat 1 Bank.

lar Collections made in all parts of the Dominion,
and returne promptly remitted at lowest rates of
echange. Commercial Letters of Credit and Tra-
vellers Circular Letters issued, available In all parts
of the world.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.
Capital paid-up.. ......------------..... 1900,000

eserve......-......... ................ 600,000
JAOQUUs GRENIER,....•..•President.-
J. S. BouIsQUnT,.......•. Cashier. 9
Wx. RICHER,.• - - - - - - - Ass't Cashier.1
ARTEUB GAGNON.••.. ... Inspector.

BRANOHS.
Basse Ville, Queboo-P. B. Dumoulin. 1

"o St. Roch- Lavoie.
Bt. Hyacinthe-J. Laframboise.
Three Rivera-P. E. Panneton.
St. Johns, P.Q.-H. St. Mars.
St. Remi-O. Bedard.
St. Jerome-J. A. Thoberge.
St. Catherine St. Eaat-Albert Fcur.er.
Montreal, Notre Dame St. W.-J. A. Bleau

FORBION AGENTS.
London, England-Parr's banklng Co. and The

[Alliance Bank, Limited.
New York-The National Bank of the Republio.
Boston-National Revere Bank.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIAs
Inocrporated by Royal Charter, 18M.

CAPITAL PAID UP, - (S60.000) ,990,000
RREBRVE FUND, - (5270,0001 1,814,000
LoNDoN OFIon- 60 Lombard street, E.C., London.

Branches at San Francisco, Cal.: Portland, Or.;
Victoria, B.C.; New Westminster, B.C.; Vancouver,
B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.; Nelson, B. C., Kamloops, B.0,;
Seattle, Washington; Tacoma, Washington.

Agent and Correspondents
IN CANADA -Canadian Bank of Commerce, Mer-

chants Bank of Canada, The Molsons Bank, Im-
Perial Bank of Canada, and Bank of Nova Scotia.

IN UNITED STATES- Canadian Bank of Commerce
(Avency), New York. Bank of Nova Scotia Chicago.

AusaALiA & NEW ZEALAND-Bank of 4ustralasia.
HONOLLU-Bisbop & Co.
Collections carefully attended tn. and every de.

scription of banking business transacted.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
IN0OBPoBATEID 1886.

0apital................................................... 80 0,000
Reserve .............................................. 45,000

W. H. ToDD, . • President.
J. F. GRANT, . - ahier.

AGENTI 5
London-Messrs. Glyn, Mille Currie & Co. New

York-Bank of New York, N. E. A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank cf Montreal. St.
John, N. B.-Bank of Montreal,

Drafts issued on ·any Branch of the Bank of
14ontreal.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
DIRECTORB.

T. W. JoHms,-.----.--.-Caoist.
E. BAKRu, President.

C. E. BBowN, Vioe-Predlent
'oàn Loviti. Hugh Cann. J. W. Mody

coBBEsPoNDENTS AT
Ralifax-The Merchants Bank of Eslfar.
St. John-The Bank of Montreal.

do The Bank of British North Aneriea.Montreal-The Bank of Montreal.
New York-The National Citisens Bank.

eton-The Eliot National Bank.
London, G.B.-The Union Bank of London.
Gold and Currency Drafts and Sterling Bills et Su.

%u ughi and sold.
reoeived and Luit wsb allowei.

% ettel- aM siwm keveteu n1amas

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of
['hree per cent. upon the paid-up capital stock
)f this institution, has been declared for the
urrent half-year, and that the same will be
>ayable at its Banking House, in this city, and
,t its branches, on and after

?riday, the First Day of Jile Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

17th to the 31st May next, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the share-
holders will be held at the Banking House, on
Thursday, the 14th Day of June next. The
chair to be taken at 12 o'clock.

By order of the Board.
E. E. WEBB, Gen'1 Manager.

Quebec, April 24th, 1894.

BANKOFNOVA SCOTIA
INOBPORATED 18s.

Capital Paid-up . ........ 01,500,000
Reserve Fund ...... ............ 1,00,000

DIENOToBs.
JoHN DoULL, • • •President.
ADAM BuaNs, Vice-Preaident.

R. B. 8BETON JAIBUS HART.
JOHN Y. PAYZANT.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - HALIFAX, N.S.
THOAsÂ FYsHE, Cashier.

Aencieos in Nova Scotia--Amherot, Annapolis,
Bri etown, Dgby, Kentville, Liverpool New
Glasgow, North Sydney, Oxford, Pictou, Stellarion,
Weslle, Yarmouth.

lu New Brunswick-Campbellton Chatham.
Fredericton, Moncton, Newcastle, 8ï John, St.
8tephen, S. Andrews, Sussex, Wooo 'ook.

In P. E. Island-Charlottetown and Sunmorsido.
In Quebeo-Montreal.
In West Indies-Kingston, Jamalca.
In U. 8.-Chicago-H. C. McLeod, Manager, and

Alex. Robertson Assistant Manager.
Collection. made on favorable terms and promptlyemittAd for.

HALIFAX BANKING CO,
INOORPOBATED 1872.

Authorized Capital, - - - é1,000,000
Capital Paid-up, - - - - 500,000Reserve Fund, 250,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. N. WÀL.cE, - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
RoBIE UNICKU, L. J. MoroN,

President. Vice-President.
F. D. Corbett, Jas. Thomson.

C. W. Anderson.
BBANcHEs - Nova bootia. Halifax, Amherst,

Antigonish, Barrington, Bridgewater, Canning,
Look or, Lunenburg, New Glasgow. Parraboro,
8prinehlI, Shelburne, N.B., Truro, Windsor. New
Brunswick: ackville, Bt.John.

CoBsoNDENsT-Ontarlo and Quebeo-Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National
Bank. Boston-Suffolk National Rank. London
(England)-Parr's Banking Co. and The Alliance
Bank, Ltd.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK,

FR.DEeICTON, N.B.
INCOBPORATED BY ACT OF- PARLIAMENT, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPH,-- - - - President.
J. W. SPUBDEN, - - - Cashier.

FOREIGN AGENTS:*
London-Union Bank of London.
New York-Fourth National Bank.
Boston-Eliot National Bank.
Montreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada

THE NATIONAL BAI
I.IMIT3DD.

IN0oBPoBATiD BY RoYAL OHARTER AND AOT or PAnUraMmr,
ESTABLISHED læ.

HEAD OFFICE, . . . . . . ---- EDINBURGH.

<Capital, 55,000,000 Sterling. Paid-up, 51,000,000 Sterling. Beserve Fund, 8785,000 Sterling
LONDON OFFICE-Sf NICHOLAS LANE, LOMBARD STREET, E,.

OURRENT ACCOUNTS are kept agreeably to usual ciutom.
DEPOSITS at interest are reofved.CIRCULAB NOTES and LETTERS OF CREDIT availablle in a parts of the World are laiuea free

of ohr•
The Agen oycf Colonial and Forein Banks la underiakon and the Aopa s Of Customeresidi

in the Colonies, domicilei lin London, retired on terms whioh will be i don appliaetion
All other BankLng business connected with England and Bootland i alo transaoied.

JAMES RDBDRTSON, Manamr ln Lond

14~5
Th. Charte. fmasB".

BANK OF HAMILTON.
Notice is hereby glven that a dividend on the capi-tal stock of the bank, of four per cent. for the half

year ending 31st May, bas this day been declared.and that the same will be payable at the bank andits branches on and after

First Day of June Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17thto 31s May, both days inclusive.

The Annual Meeting of Shareholders will be heldat the head office of the Bank on Monday, the 18thJune, at 12 o'clock.
By order of the Board.

J. TURNBULL, Cashier.Hamilton, April 25, 1894.

MERCHANTS' BANK
OF H.&LIPwA5.

Capital Paid-up••. ••. . 1,100,000
•s•rve . .und • - 000,000

Board o Directors.
THoAsB E. KENY, M.P. .. ... PBasInN'r.THoMAs RITIs, - -VIou-PBasmN'rMichael Dwyer. Wiley Smith.

Henry G. Bauld. H. H. Fuller.Mead Oflice-HALIFAX, N.B.D. H. DUNCAN, ... ... ... ......... Cashier.W. B. ToBBANcE,.... ... ... ... Ast. Cashier.MonaA BBNCH, - E. L. PzAs, ManagerWest End Branch, Cor. Notre Dame and Seigneur ai,
Agencies ln Nova bootia.

Antigonish. Lunenburg. Sydney.Bridgewater. Maitland,(ants0o.) Truro.
Guysboro. Pictou. weymoutLondondorry Port Hawkobury.

Agenies ln New Brunswick.
Bathurst. Kingston, (Kent 00.) Sackville.Frederioton. Monoton. WoodstookDorchester. Newcastle.

Agencis ln P. E. Island.
Charlottetown. -:- S n'd

CORRESPOMOENTS°
Dominionof0 anada,.rMerants' Bank of CanadaNewfoundland, .- - Union Bk. of NewtonndlandNew York .•.... Chasm National Bank.Boston, .•...... Nation' Hide & Leather BkChicago,... ... •Am. Exchange National Bk,London, Eng.,-. . - Bank of Soo and.Paris, France, . - Credit Lyonnais.

Collections made at lowest rates and promptlvremitted for. Telographie Tranf'erm and Draftitssued at current rates.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
HEAD orIE : OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Authorized ... .. 01.500,000do Subscribed ... 1 500,000do Paid up .. ........... 1487,560Rest, and nndivided profits .. 877,87
DIBECTORS.

CHARLuEs MAGEE, ROBT. BLAOEURNPresident. Vice-President,Hon. Geo. Bryson, Ale. Fraser,
George Hay. John Mather. David MaclarenBRANOcHs.
Arnprior. Carleton Place. Hawkesbury, Keewatin,Pembroke, Parry Sound, Rideau Street, Ottawa,in the Province of Ontario; and Winnipeg, Man.GEO. BURN. General Manager.

D. M. FINNIE, Assî Manager.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKI
ANNUAL MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General
Meeting of the shareholders of this bank will bebeld in their Bankiug House, in the City of bher-brooke, on

Wedonsday, 6th Day of Juns |git.
The chair will be taken at 9 o'clock p.m.

By order of the Board.
WM. FARWELL,

Sherbrooke, 8th May, '94. Gen'l Manager.

NK OF SCOTLAND
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The Charterud Bank.-

THE WESTERN BANK
oi ACANADA.

UEAD OFFICE, . OSHAWA, ONT.
Capital Authorised ....... - i,000,000Capital Subscribed ............ 00.0
Captial Paid-up-------------.. , . 869,091

Bet.................................... 86,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

JonN CowAN, Esq., President.
RuBxE 8. Hr.LIn, Euq., Vice-President.

W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq.
Bobert MoInto8h, M. D. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. McMILLAN, .•..-... Cuahier.

B"ANcHEs-Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg,
Whitby, Paisley, Penetanguishene and Port Perry.

Drafts on New York and Sterling Exchange bought
and sold. Deposits received and interest alloved
Collections solicited and promptl made.

Zorrespondents in New York andin Canada-The
erohanta Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The
oyal Bank of Sootland.

PEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX.
PALD UP CAPITAL, - - - 0700,000

BoA.D or DmnoTons:
Augustus W. West,.-.... President.
W. J. Coleman. . - - - Vice-Preuident.
Bon. M. H. Richey, Patrick O'Mullin, James Fraser.
HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.8.

Cashier, . - Jchn Knight.
AGENCIESs

North End Branch-Halifax. Edmundston, N. B'
Wolfville, N. S. Woodstock, N. B. Lunenburg, N. S.
Shediac, N. B. North Sydney, C. B. Port Hood. C.
B. Fraserville, Que. Windsor, N. S.

BANKEBS.
The Union Bank of London, - - London, G.B.
The Bank of New York, . . . - New York.
New England National Bank . . - . Boston
The Ontario Bank.-. . .-. .-. Montreal.

LA BANOUE NATIONALE.
HEAD OFFICE - . OUEBEC

Paid-up Capital. .............. 81,200,000
Beat.........................30,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORSs
A. GABoURY, Pres't. F. KInouAc, Vice-Pres't.

E. W. Methot, Esq. T. LeDroit, E,-q.
A. B. Dupuis, Esq. Ant. Painchaud. Esq.

R. Audette.
P. LAFBANCE..... ... ... ... Castier.
M. A. LABBEcQuE.... ... ... Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Quebec, St. John Subumb, C. Cloutier, Accountant.

St. Sauveur,. . •L. Drouin, "
" St. Roch, - - - J. E. Huot, Manager.

Montreal, - - - - - - M. Benoit,
Sherbrooke, - - - - - W. Ga oury,
St. Francois,N.E.,Beauce, N. A. Boivin,
Chicoutimi, - - - ..- J. E. A. Dubuc,
Ottawa, Ontario, - - - A. A. Taillon,
Winnipeg, Man., - - - G. Crebassa,

AGENTS.
England-National B nk of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Parie and branches,

Mes-rs. Grunebaum Freres & Cie., Paris.
United States-National Bank of the Republic,

New York-National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.
çàrCorrespondenoe respectfully solicited.

Thlo Trdïs Bai 01o!C8nRgao
DILVIDEND NO. 17.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
of six (6) per cent. per annum on the paid-up capital
stock of the bank bas been declared for the current
half-year, and that the sanie will be payable at its
Banking House, in this city, and at its branches, on
and after

Friday, the First Day of June Next.
The Transfer gooks will be closed from the 17th

to the 31st May, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of Shareiolders will
be beld at the Bwking Hone of the Bank, in To.
ronto, on 'f entday. the 1I9th Day o.e June next.
The chair will be taken at 12 o'clock noon.

H. S. STRATRY, Gen'l Manager.
The Treders Bank of!Canada,

Toronto, April 23, 18fl.

Imperal loan & Investient Company
0F CANADA, Lt d.

Imperial Buildings, 32 and 34 Adelaide Street
East, TORONTO.

Artbortsed Capital, ... ... 81,000.000
Paid-up Capital, ....... ... 703,500
Re.s.erved Funes, ........ ...... 164,000

President--oAs. THoRBURN, M.D.
Vice-President-HoN. GEo.A. KIRKPATRIcK, Lieut.-

Governor of Ontario.
General Manager-E. H. KERTLAND.
Manager of the Manitoba Brancb-Hon. J. N.

Kircbhoffer, Bra- don. Agents for Scotland-Messrs
Torrie, Brodie & Maclagan, Edinburgh.

Money advanced on tbe security of Real Estate
on favorable terms.

The Loan Companies.

CANADA PERMANENT
oan & Savings Company.

Invested Capital S - $12,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
SAvINGs BANK BR ANo.-Sums of $4 and upwards

received at current rates of interest, paid or com-
pounded half-yearly.

DEBENTUREs.-MOney received on deposit for a
fixed term of y ears, for which debentures are issued,
with half.yearly interest coupons attached. Execu-
tors and Trustees are authorized by law to invest
in the Debentures of this Company. The Capital
and Assets of this Company being pledged for money
thus received, deposi ru are at aR times assured
of perfect safet .

Capital suled to holders of productive reai
estate ApplIction may be made to

J. HERBERT MASON,
Manapng Director, Toronto.

Freehold Loan & Savings Company.
DIVIDEND NO. 69.

Notice is hereby given that adividend of 4 per cpn.t-
on the Capital Stock of the company has been de-
clared for the current hal! year, payable on a a d after
the Firet day of June next, at the office of the com-
ps ny, corner Victoria and Adelaide Streets, Toronto.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th
to theX$lst May, inclusive.

Notice is also given that the General Annual Meet-
ing of the company will b. held at 2 o'clock p.m..
Tuesday, June thh tb, at the office of tbe company.
for the purpose of receiving the Annual Report, the
Election of irectors, etc.

By the order of the Board,
8 C. WOOD,

Managing Director.
Toronto ith April, 1894.

THE HAMILTON

PROYIDENT and LOAN SOCIETY.
DIVIDEND No. 46.

Notice is hereby given that a dividerd of three
and a half per cent uron the paid-up capital stock
of the Society, has been deci red for the half year
ending 30th June, 1894, snd 1hat the same wii be
payable at the Sooiety's Banking House, Hamilton,
Ont., on an1 af ter

Monday, 2nd July, 1894.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th

to the 30th June, 1894, both days inclusive.
H. D. CAMEHON,

May 2, 1894. Treasurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

IxMITED).

Sm W. P. HowLAND, C.B.; K.C.M.G., • PansmNT
Capital SubecIibed ....... 0..............85,000,000

6 Paid-up ............................ 700,000
Beerve ... ................................... 405,000

MoINB To LEN» ON IxPaovBD RBAL ETATU.
MuicirAL DunuNTuafs PunaOAsxD.

TO INVESTO&-Noney received on De-
bentures and Deposit Recepts. Interest
and Principal payable linBrian or Canada
without charge.

Bates on application to
J, 1. KTRK, Manager.

Head Offie 10 Bay Street Toronto.

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Society

LONDON, OANADA.

Capital bribed..-.------ -01,000,000 00
Capital Paid-up-.--.------98,474 07
Total Assets.... .... . ....... 2,541,974 97

BOBERT BEID (Collector Of Customi) PUBsIDENT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister) Inspecting Director.

H. E. NELL. Manager.

Tho Farmers' Lian and Savings Company.
OFTICE, No. 17 TORONTO BT., TOBONTO.

......................... 01,087,150
Pai--up .......................----------- 611,80
Assi.............------------- 1,8800

Money advanced on lmproved Beal Estate at
lowest ourrent rates.

Sterling and Curoenc Debentures isued.
Monoy reoeived on ept, and Interest allowed

payable half-yearly. ByV le. dBCa&1, Statutes of
Ontario, Executors an AdmlniraL:sare author.
ised to invesi trust funds in Dobenturu of ihis
Uompany,
WM. M D~C M.P., GDO. 8. C. BETEUNE,

! 1 ieerstarPiren

The Loan Companies.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company,

LO0NDON, O±MT.

Capil Subscribed . ... ....- 8,000,000
Capital Paid-up . . . . 1,887,000
Beserve Fund ............. 670,000

Mon advanced on the ueourity of Bea&l Esate on
favorabe terme.

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are .authorised by Act of

Parliament to inveot in the Debentures of this
Company. Interest allowed on Deposits.
J. W. LITTLE, G. A. 80MEBVILLE,

President. Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LIMrra»).

O3ICE: No. 78 CHUBCH ST., TOBONTO
AuthorisedCapital .............-......... ,000,000
Subscribed Capital.......-------- 1,750,000

Deposits recelved, and interest at current rates a
loved.

Mon loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, on
reesonbloe and convenient terme.

Advances on collateral security of Debentures, and
Bank and other Stocke.
HoN. FRANK SMITH JAMES MASON,

Preslent. Manager

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

Paid-u pital......................... . 070,000
Total Ansets, no...-.................1,84,888

DIRECTORS.
President, Larratt W. Smith, Q. C., D. C. L.
Vice-President, Geo. R. R. Cockburn, M.A., M .P.

Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.S. Q.C. Joseph Jackes,
George Murray. . .Gowski, Jr.

Robert Jenkins.
WAxr/na GIrLsr.a.s.... Manager.

OFFICE :COR. TOBONTO AND COURT BTS.
Money advancd on the security of city and farm

property. and debentures
Intereallowed on deposite.
Begistered Debentures of the Association obtained

on application.

The London & Ontardo Investment Co.
LIMrra»,

O0' T0OONTO, ONT.
President, Hon. FANE Burra.

Vioe-President, Wu.um H. BA'rrY, Eluq
DIRECTORS.

Moeurs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, W. B.
Hamilton, Alexander Naiin George Taylor, Henry
Gooderham and Frederick *yld.

Money advanced at current rates and on favorable
terme, on the seourity of productive farm, city and
tovn propet.

Money reo lvod from investors and secured by theOompa y's debentur which maybe drawnpable
eithi Cana or B with t;erest h y
at ourrent rate&. A. M. COBY Manager

Bd King Street Bat Toronto.

TI Ontado Loan & Savings Compa,

CapitalBSubscribed.....................
a Ptal Paid-up.....------------.......
or,. Uund---------.---.............

Deposits and ea. Debenturee ....

Mony loaned at low rates of interest on ihe
pourit ofRealEtae and MS In Ws Debentur

Deroul creei and InteMunt allo De
W. f. CowN, President.
W. V, Ar#a., Vice-President.

B. H. MOMILLAN, SOT-Trs
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The loan Companies.

THE CANADA LANDED
-AND-

NATIONAL INVESTMENT CO.
(LIMITED.)

Head Offce, 28 Toeonto St., Toronto.
Capital ............. ... ... .. 3,008,4000
Rest.............. .... 350,000
Assets.........................4,807,386

DIBECTORS:
JoN LANG B.Am,DEsq :- - - - President.
JoHN HosEIN, Esq., Q. 0., LL.D., Vice-Preeident,
William Alexander, James Campbell, A B. Creel-

man, QC., Hon. Senator Gowan, LL.D., C.M.G.,
J. K Osborne, J.8. Playfair, N. Bilvertborn,
John Stuart, Frank Turner, C.E., Hon. James
Young.

Money Lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.
ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manager.

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINOS
OO]ME-EMY-

Head O#?ee, corner King and Victoria Bts., Toronto.

CEO. A. COX, - - President.
Capital Subscribed...... $2,M5000oc
Capital Paid-up... ............. 1" 000
Reserve Fund ... ... ... ... ... 324007 57
Total Assets. ... ... ....... 5,035,8809

Debentures issued ln Currency or Sterling, payable
in Canada or Great Britain. Money advanced on Real
Est t, Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur-

FRED.G.COX, Manager. E.R. WOOD,Seo*y,

TORONTO SAYINGS & LOAN 0.O
10 King St. W., Toronto.

Subscribed capital • • 1,0000 00
eaid-up Capital.- . - - .,000 00

Rteserve Nuni * 100,000 00
Established 1885.

Money to lend on improved city properties in
amounts from $1,000 to $50,000. A ications tor
loans on central city property wil e dealt withi
pramptly sud on liberal ternis.

Dp sit received at tour per cent. interest.
Debentures issued bearing four and a half per cent.

A.IE.ÂAMER.
Manager.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.

,..ared ..Capital_ 3,000,000
Paid-up capital...................... 1,300,000

fs rveNuni 43,000
Total Asta........4,186,710
Total LiUabilties................................. 2,684,595

Debentures esued for 8 or ô yeare. Debentures
and interest can be collecteds at any agency ofMolsons Bank, without charge.

WILLTAM , BULLEN.

London, Ontario,1M90. , Man-ger,

Ontai Industrial Loan & lnvestmmnt Co.
(LIMrrBD.)

Offices, 13 and 15 Arcade, Toronto.

Capita, ---- -- e500,000 00
Capital Subseribed, - - 46,800 00

apaPaid up . - 814,816 58
se nd,-------- -190,000 00

Contingent Fundi, - - - 5,000 00

DIREOTORS
William Booth, Esq., Presiden

B3. Henry Dugey, Esq. Vice-Presiedent&.Bernard aundere, Eeq.
John J. Cook, Esq. Alfred Baker, Esq., M.A.
William Wilson, Esq. aJon Harvie, Esq.

Wm. Mulock, Eeq., M.P.
Money to loan on real estate security. Vacant and

improved real estate in the city of Toronto bought
and sold. Warehouse and business sites to lease
and buildings erected to suit lessees. Stores and
offies to rent in "Toronto Arcade," Interest
allowed on deposits other than cali.

E. T. LIGHTBOUBN, Manager.

The Trust & Loan Company of Canadi
ESTABLISHED 1M1.

Suberibed Capital... . a,00,oo
Paid-up Ca ......................... 85,000
Beserve .................. . 17,610
fimAD OrIon: Y Great Wincheser St., London,Eng.(Toronto Street TORONTO.
Orruns I CANADA : aStJaes8 MONTRAL,

U&in Sreet, G.
Money advanced at lowest ourrent rates on the

@»nZof improved farmS and productive eity

WI. B. BBDGEMAN.8MSON0,1
alOBaa» iUVAMB, 1"-"""donne,

Bankers md Brokers.

JOHN STARK 00.
"6 TOBRONTO ST.,1

<.embrs ef rTouent.StoeE.ibange)

Stock Brokors and Invostmont Agents@
MonearefyInvested lfinrelass mortgagesand dbentue Beurity.

Interest and coupons colected and remitted.
Correspondenoe solicited.

G. TOWEB RPEGUSSON, GEO. W. BITE.T
Mm.br of ta Tronfo ukod 3wai.

Alexainder, Fergllsson & Blaikie,
Brokern and Investment Âgntg.

23 Tarente street.

ESTATES MANAGED :: RENTS COLLEOTED
MONEY To LEND

JOHN LOWI
(Member of the Stock Exzhange),

Stock and Share
a8 BT. F'RANO0IB ZAVIER

KONTaRu&.

Broker,
SBEET

C. MEREDITH & 00.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Stock & Exchange Brokers.
S3 St. Francois Xavier street,

MONTREAL
terBest facilities for handling Foreign Exchange.

STRAT HY BROTH ERS,
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Canadian Inrestment Secunitdea,
1'07 Notre Dase t. Nontreal.

Special attention given to investment.

. 0 .. G'HcaINITS .-.-.
BLAK E BEOS & 00., Boston.
SPENCEE, TRASK à 00., New York.
PANHURE, OORDON, EJrL b 00., London,

Aidorsoi&Temple,
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers and Investinent Agents,9 Toronto Street, Toronto.
TELEPHoNU16 .

W. N. A SoN . H. TEMPL.
IA" Osmral MsaerOmaisEu

of Commera,

JAS. C. MACKINTOSH
BANKER AND BROKER.

Dealer inS tocks, Bonds, and Debentures. Muni-
cipal Corporation Seourities a speclalty.

Inquiries respecting investments freely an.
swered.

166 Roluis St., HALIFAX, N.S.

Slow Pay
And bad accounts are specialties

with our collecting department.
Don't write anything off until we
see what we can do with It.

R. G. DUN & 00.,
T.rent., and ai pri.cipal cties et Dm,

400 Acres Choies Farm Land for Sale
n the Township ofR omney, Ce. of Kent,

whieh la the Garden of Canada.

These lots are situated on either aide of the main
road leading southward from Tilbury Centre toward
Lake Erie. A portion of th land in within two
milei of the lake and a half mile north of a station
on the new Detroit River and Lake Erie Railway.
It is also about five miles south of Tilbury Contre
on the Canada Bouthern and Canada Pacife rail-
ways. The Grand Trunk is still one mile farther
north. on either of these roads a erson may reach
Detroit in less than one hour. The soi, which le
deep and rich, thoroughly drained, in covered with
sh, elm, hickory, basswood, etc. Terme to suit
purchase EDWABD TROUT,

Cor. iCiuroh and Court Sts. Toronto,

Trust and Guarantee Companies.

Tniss C0InIDI'810Ior OllhlflO
SAFE DEPOSIT 1 Banket Commerce dg.

VAULTs, I .ing-a.., T.ront..

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, I1,000,000.

PBaosDINT, - • HON. J. C. Amis, P. 0.
VIOE-P DNT, •HON.BR B. J. CATWRIGETVicl-ýaBIMN H.B. S. C.Woon).

Ths Company actes a Administrator ln case of
lftestacy, or with wli annexed Exeentor, Trus-
t'", seeelver, Committee of Lunatis, Guare
dia, Liquldator. Assignee, do., &o.; alo anAgent for the above ofBces.

Al manner of trustq accepted ; Moneys invested;
EsBates Managed; iaents, Incomes, &c., collected;
Bonde, Deben ures, lc., issued and coanteruigned

DePOsit Bates ta rouit, ail ases. Parceis j eceivedfor sale Otistody.
Salicitors piacing business wltii the Corporationare reta'nedinthe prafessional care o sane.

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

Toronto General.
AND

SAPE DEPOSIT00r;::__Trusts Ce.
Cor. Yonge and Colborne Sta.

capital.. . . .iONA0
Guamatee ad Hserve u ..

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. 0., LL. D., President
. A. MEREDITH, LL. P.

JOHN HOBKIN, Q. C., LL. D. Vice-Présidente.

1'EHCompany actsas Execuetor,AAinatarater,
Receiver, Commitbee, Guardian, Trustee,

Assguce and inother f1duciary ca acities, under
direct or osubetitutionary appointment

The Company also acts as Agent fer Executors
and Irastees, and for the transaction of all anan.olal business invests money, at best rates, in frut
marigage and ailier securities; issues and counier.
signa onds and debentures; collects rente intere-ï
dividend, &o. It obviates the need of securlty for
Ad-finistrations, and relieves individuais tram re-
sponsibility as well as from onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring estates orbusiness to the Company are retained. All business
en .,eted ta theC ompany will be economically and
pramptly attended ta.

J. W. LANGINYIIR Bla.ager.

THE GUARANTEE OMP'Y
O7 NOETH AMERTOA.

ESTABLISHED . - I/2.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP.

HEAg OFFICE, MONTREAL

•. RAWLM , Pues. ad Man. Directer

WI., J. WiÈTUALl, - - Viee-Presiidet
ToBoNTo BBANoa

M Bldinge. MDLAND & JoN.s, Agense

lb L ilo GraiCe cciditCe.

0f London, England.
This Com panyissues bonds on the delity of aIl

offoier in ons of trust. Their bonds are ao
oepted by he Dominion and Provincial Govern-
montf in lieucao persona security. For rates ana
fame ai application appiy ta

C. D. RICHARDSON, Gen'i Manager.
N. E. Cor. King and Vonge Sts., Toronto.

Authorised Capital, 10,000,000.

oprras » AND DIBECTOns :
President, Wm. Bell, Esq., of the Bell Organ Ca.

Guelph, President Traders Bank and Vice-President
Manufacturers Life; lut Vice-President, W. H.
How d, Esq., Taranto, President Queen CltyCanadia Lloyds sud HanS-ta-HanS lus. Ca; 2nd
Vice-President, John Flett, Esq., Toronto.

E. F. È. Johnston, Q.C., Toronto; Lt.-Col. A. H.
Macdonald, Q.O., Guelp, Henry Lowndes, Esq.,Toronto, Director Man utacturers Life and Accident
Co., Director Incandescent Electric Light Co.; J. L.
Kerr, Manager and Secretary, Toronto.

Trustee, Imperial Trusts Co.; Auditor, Frederie
Roper, Esq., Sec. and Auditor Dominion Tel. Co.Public Acountant, Auditor, Assigne., &c.; Actuart
Prof. Alfred Baker, Toronto University.

Head Office, 73 Victoria st,

TORONTO, ONT,
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Insurane..

COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE CO.,

Of London, . ..

Ltd.

England.

F IRE. LIFE.. .&RIbTE..

capttal and Ausets, 27,.000,000.

Canadian Branch- Head Office, Montreal. Toronto
Office, 49 Wellington St. East.

R. WICKENS,
Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York.

C819donian INSURANCE C0.,
.Of Edinburgh.

ESTABLISHED 1805.

THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE
Camadian Branch-185 St. James Street,

MONTBEAL.

A. M. NAIRN, LANSING LEWIS,
Inspector. . Manager.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Agents, Toronto.
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MIIeBl' & ManufaCuief8' le8. Co,
EMTABLI BED - 1S85.

No. 82 ChurhStreet, Toronto.

The President, James Goldie, Esq., in moving
the adoption of the report on the business of 1892,
said: I have much pleasure in drawing your
attention to the fact that this company has veri-
fied, in a marked degree, every expectation setE
forth in the original prospectus when organizedL
in 1885.

Up to the present time the insurers with thisC
company have made a saving, when comparedE
with the current exacted rates, of $91,004.20.(
And in addition thereto bonus dividends have
been declared to continuing members amounting
to $21,522.72.

Besides achieving such result,we now also have,
over aIl liabilities-including a re-insurance re-
serve (based on the Government standard of 50
per cent. (50%), a cash surplus of 1.93 per cent.m
to the amount of risk in force.

Such resulte emphasize more strongly than
any words I could add the very gratifying po-
sition this company bas attained. I therefore,
with this concise statement of facto, have much
pleasure in moving the adoption of the report.

The report was adopted and the retiring Direc-i
tors unanimously re-elected. The Board of Di-
rectors is now constituted as follows: James
Goldie, Guelph, president; W. H. Howland, To-
ronto, vice-president; H. N. Baird, Toronto;
Wm. Bell, Guelph; Hugh McCulloch, Galt ; S.
Neelon, St. Catharines; George Pattinson, Pres.
ton; W. H. Story, Acton; J. L. Spink, Toronto;
A. Watts, Brantford; W. Wilson, Toronto.
HUGH 800TT. THOS. WALMSLET,

Mgr. and Sec'y. Treasurer.

Nortbern Assurance Co. of London, Eng.
Branch Office for Canada, 3724 Notre Dame
Street. Montreal. Incume and Funds (1892):
Capital and Accumulated Funds, $ 5,730,0rO;
Annual Revenue frog1 Fire and Life Premi-
uma and from interess upon Invested Funds,
$,495,000; Deposited with the Dominion
Government for securily of Canadian koiicy-
hoider s, $200,OCO.

. E. MoBERLY, E. P. FEARBON, Agent
Inspector. Toronto.

ROBT. W. TYes, Manager for Canada.

J. LomBN CAmPBELL. H. F. WYATT.

CAMPBELL & WYATT
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

46 King.-street West-Canada Life Building

DEALERs IN

Stocks, Bonds, Government Securities, and

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURESI
.iAO TArQVEDpý'

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKI,

pj 1Divi.o ital a tl o dendub- 
Bdeut. latscribed. 6 Mo's.

ritish Columbia ........................... 90 S9,9,000 $,990,000 $1,38 83
ritish North America .................. $943 4,866,666 4,866,666 1,888,338
anadian Bank of Commerce........... 50 6,000,000 6,00,000 1,100.000
ommercial Bank, Windsor, N........ 40 500,000 0,000 9,C

ominion .............. ..................... 50 1,500,00 1,500,000 1,450,000
astern Townships ........................... 50 1,500,0 1,499905 650,000
ederal .................................. .. . ..• ~ ....- . . . -... ..............
alifax Banking Co............................ 90 500,00 500,00 250.000
amilton .......................................... 100 1,950,000 1,250,000 80000
ochela.........................................10 7110,100 710100 ,30,00
peria. ..........................100 1,968,600 1.954.825 .,109,154

aBanque Du Peuple....................50 1,900,000 1,90,000 600,00'
a Banque Jacques cartier .............. 95 500,000 500,000 215,0001
a Banque Nationale ........................ 80 1.200,000 1.00.000 30,000
[erchants' Bank of Canada............... 100 6,000,000 6,000,000 2.900.000
Kerchant' Bank of Halifax...............100 1,100,000 1,100,000 600,000
ol00ons000000000..............................609,, 1200

Montreal. ............................ 900 19,000,9319,000,000 6,000,000
New Brunswick .........--............- 100 500,000 500,00 595,000
Nova Sotia ....................................... 100 1,500,000 1,5000 1,900,000
Ontario ........................ ..... 100 1,50,000 1,500,000 5,000
Ottawa .................. 100 1,500,000 1,488,750 847.718
People's Bank of Hali ax... . 0• 800,0 00,000 160,93
People's Bank of N, B....................... 50 180,00 180,00 110,00
Que .ec................~....~.••....... 100 2,0,00 9,500,000 550,000

!tsehen'...........100 900,000 900A00 45,000St. da.d................. ............ 0 1,000,000 1,000,000 50,9Standr d......................... ::......... 5 ow

Toronto........................ ,~~..:.1,800,-.
Union Bank, Halifax........ ...... 50 500,00 0, 140,93
Union Bank, Canada ................ 100 1,900,000 1,900,00 90,000
Ville Marie........... ......... 100 500.000 479,510 20,000
Western. . ................... 100 500,0 370,877 86,93
Yarmouth ................ .......... 75 800,003 00,000 60,0

LOAN COMPANIBS.
UNDUB BUIILDING oo's' AcT, 1859.

Agnieultural Saving & Loan Co.
Building à Loan Association.......
CanadaPerm. Loan & Savings Co....
Canadian Bavinge & Loan Co...........
DominionB av &Inv. Society............
Freehold Loan & Bavings Company...
E'armere Loan & Bavings Company..
Buron & Brie Loan &avin Co ....
Hamilton Provident & Loan0oc.......
Landed Banking & Loan C...........
L.ondon Loan Co. of Canada ......
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London...
Ontario Loan & Savings o., Oshawa.
People's Loan & Deposit Co......
Union Loan & BavingeCo.........
Western Canada Loan & Bavings Co.

UNDUE PEIVATE ACTs.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld. (Dom Par)
Central Can. Loan and Savings 00...
iiondon & Ont.Iny.Cc.,Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. &hAgy. Co. Ltd. do.
Land Seourity Co. (Ont. LegiEla.)......
man. & North-West.L. Co. (<om Par)

ITuE xoPA1ums' ACT,"1877-1889
imperial Loan & Investment 0o. Ltd.
Can. Landed & National Invt Co., Ld
rieal Estate Loan uo. ................ ......

ONT. JT. ST. L'TT. FAT. ACT, 1814.
British Mortgege Loan C.............
Ontaro Industrial Loan & Iv. C....
Toronto Savings and Loan Cc ...-.

95
50
50
50

100
5060

100
100
50
50
50
50

100
50

100
100

10050
100
100

100

100
100

750,000
1,000,000
8,923,500

1,500,00

100,00

672000
2,000,00

,00,000

5,000,900
1,88901,500,000

840,000
5,008,000

681,000

40,003

1.0,0001,9,9

INBUBANCE 00MPANIEB.

eGLIlE-(Quotations on London MarkeL.)

No.• EM
share Divi- NAMN or COMPAN~. sale

stock. May 19

950,000
;àu,UoU90,000
60,000

166,4983
85,869
10.000
85,10U

391,752
au,WJUu

11),00
6,179

129,24
bu, yy
10,000

10,0009,500
5,000

5,000
1,000

100

8 Ps
2b

82 Ps
10
20
10
20
75
21¾

9M p a£13½ p 9

31

15
19
19
5

10
10

Alliance..................
U. U uU F.L.l .&M.
Guardian ..........
Imperial Lim ....
Lancashire .. & L.
London Ass.0Ccrp...
London & Lan.L...
London & Lan. V...
Liv.Lon.a G.F.& L.1
Northern F. & L ...
North Brit. & Mer..
Phœnix ..............
Boyal Insurance....
ootil .&.L.
Standard Le....

Brit. Amer. P.àM.•
Oanada Life.
Confederation Life1
Bun Lile Au. Cc0...1
Quebec Fire........
queenCi Fire......
wesern aurance

29 09
28 29
it 56
411

45 48464 è6

35 37
249 254

46 48

May 31.

111 113
610 ...2650 275
820
...-----..
900.-
'-47149

DISCOUNT BATES. London. May 19

ACCOUNTANT & TRUSTEE

180 St. James St., Bank Bills, 8 month .. . 11-16..
do. 6 do. ............

"M.OTTBEAL.,QUE. eado8 o

M.6006

2,600,000
729,000
989,419

1,319,100

1,837,000
1,10U,000

671,881
631.50

1,900,00
300,000

1,500,000;

898,498
1,200 ,

700,000.
548,49837500,

7<8,858
1,004,00

891,880

611,978314,816
60OOW0

120,00
194,075

1,450,000196,000
10,000659,550

146.195
670,000
ât 0,000
145,000

7500

420,000

8119,000
11,000

16L4,054

85.000
30,93

85,000
m00050,Uu

15,00
190,00t
l0,93o

6%
81

3

34

8s
8
8
8
SA
8¾

-1-

110
101
181
125

82
139
118
16136
116

107
132

170

8 125
81 1
4 5
ô 150

34 118

195

9 16

31
31
8

119
103
18d
85
141

119

135

131
175

120
128
11412di

165

120

824

100 102U.1 124

BAUIWAYS. vaut
8h.

Canada Pacifie Shares 8%....... . $100
0. P. B. lst Mortgage Bonds, 5,......

do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 81,....
Janada Central ô % lut Moragage...
Grand Trunk Con. stock ............. 100

ô % p etual debenture stock ... -
do. mq. bonds, 9nd charge........
do. irt preference............... 10
do Second nref. stock ......... 100
do. Third pref. stock.. 10G

Great Western per 6% deb. stock..... 100
Midland Stg. lst m . bonds, 5 %... 100
'oronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds

lst mtge.. ... .......... 100
Wellington, Grey & Bruce Y% lt m...

BBCUBITIEs.

Dominion 5 Sstock, 1905, of By. loan.........
do 4 do. 1904, ,.....
o .stock .......

do. 8 ' do, ....... .. ................
Montreal Bterlngô%, 1908....

do. q %, 174, 1908............
. do. 6%.1968 ......

Toronto Coration, a 1897 Ster.........
do. .6 %, 1896. ater Works Deb.
do. do. con. deb. 1896, 61...
do. do. gon. con. deb. 1919, 56...
do. do. atg. bonds 1999,41...

City of London, lst prof. Bed. 1890 51...
do. Waterworks 1896, 86...

City of Ottawa, 8tg. 1895, 6...
do. do. 1904, 6,...

City of Quebeo, 1818 1908, 8>...
City of Winnipeg, deb. 190, 6...

do. 1. deb. 1914 5,..

55.00
i0.43
90.50
62.5v
1103
39.00
à

9
.5

0

60.0.,
105 u -

67.50

35.0J
64.75
37.5J

118.00
125.00'18.00
8-à.50150.t.C

100.00

118 50
i4.50id-Co

100G
100.00

1-21.00

Londov
May 19

67à
118
105
106

5*
115
12346¾
26
14

115
100

105
lu0

bondon
DM do

j

1498

CLOSING PBICUEN

ToBoNTo. Oush va..
May 31. per uhar-

88 89 7.70
150 152 363.07
134 138 57.00
111 44.40
288j 285 141.67

In Liquidatio ......
126 ..... 25.20
160 165 160.00

178¾ 1791 178.00

160 161j 160.00
159 162 159.5j
170 174 83.00
218 23 8436.00

58 . 254.00
181 ...... 181.00
110 119 110.00
169 17u 169.00
11 2...... È4.90

164 169 82.00
249t 255 249.75
126 .. .. 69.50

1283 ... 9 95
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Leading Barristers.

THOMSON, NENDERSON & BELL,
BABISTEBS, SOLIOITOBS, &e.

D. E. THOMSON, Q. 0.
DAVID HENDEBsON, Offices
GEOBGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings
JOHN B. HOLDEN. TORONTO.

WM. LnUNT, Q C. A. H. MABSH, Q.0,
W. A. cAMERON, M.A. GEO. A. KINGSTON.

Cable Address-" Hash, Toronse."

LOUNT, MARSH & CAMERON
Barristers, Bolicitors, &c.

Solicitors for the Trust and Loan Co'y of Canada
and for the Stanaard Bank.

25 Toronte t., Torente. Telephone 45.

G. G. 8. LINDEEY. LYON LINDBEY.
JORN w. EvANs.

LINDSEY, LINDSEY & EVANS,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries and

Conveyan.ers.

PAciFIc BUILDINGS, 23 Soott St., TORONTO.
Telephone 286. Money to Loan.

OTTAWA.

LATCHFORD & MURPHY,
Barristers, 8eHciteru, N.taries, &c.,

Parliamentary and Dep"tmental
Agents.

Offices, 19 Elgin St., N. E. Cor. Sparks and Elgin Ets.
OTTAWA.

Telephone 859.
I. B. LATCHFORD. cRAs. muBpHY.

gIBBONS, McNAB & MUL KERN,
Barristers, Solicitors, &".,

Offce-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

GUO. 0. GIBBONS, Q. O.

P. MULKEBN.
Geo. M'NAB.
PBED. y. HAnPER.

Agent' Directory.

H ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate and Gen-
eral Financial and Assurance Agency, King

Street, Brockville.

GEORGE F. JEWELL, F.OA., Public Acocuntant
.and Auditor. Ofime, No, 19 Queen's Avenue,

London, Ont.

T HOMAS CLARKE, Hardware and General
i Agent, 60 Prince William Street, Saint John,

N. B.

INNIPEG City Property and Manitoba Farms
bought, sold, rented, or exchanged. Money

loaned or invested. Minerai locations. Valuator,
Insurance Agent, &c. WM. B. GRUNDY formerly
of Toronto. Over 6 years in business in Winnipeg.
Office, 490 Main Street. P.O. Box 234.COUNTIES. Grey and Bruce Collections made on

commission, lands valued and sold, notices
served. A general iluancial bosinese transacted.
Leading loan companies, lawyers and wholesale
merchants given as references.

H. H. MIMETR, Hanover.

Legal
Printing

la one of

Specialties

W E CALL ATTENTION
TO THE

Ontario Lecal
Chart

WHICH WE HAVE RECENTLY
PRINTED

lonatal Times Pi'nll u Ce., Ltl.
TORONTO.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

WALLACE v. UNIVERsAL AUTOMATIC MACHINE
Co.-Decided by Kekewich, J. that the wind-
ing up of a company incorporated under the
Companies Act does not accelerate the time
for payment of a debenture in the abeence of
express provision. The debenture holders
are, however, entitled to an order which will
protect the property until the time fixed for
payment of the debentures arives.

REGINA v. STUART.-According to the Court
of Criminal Record, a director and shareholder
of a limited company who was employed by
the company, at a salary, to superintend the
business of the company and to collect the
moneys due to them, may be convicted of
having, while employed as a servant to the
company, received moneys on their account
and embezzled the same.

SoUTH HETTON CoAL Co. v. NORTH-EASTERN
NEws AssoCIATIoN.-It bas been decided by the
British Court of Appeal that a corporation
may maintain an action of libel in respect of
a statement reflecting on its character in the
conduct of its business, without proof of special
damage. An article in a newspaper purporting
to give account of the homes provided by the
plaintiffs for their workmen, and representing
them as in an unsanitary condition and
scarcely fit for habitation, relates to a matter
of public interest, and is, therefore, not libel-
lous if it does not exceed fair comment.

THE "BEDOUIN."-A charter-party contained

a clause for cesser of payment of freight in
the event of the ship being delayed in conse-
quence of the break-down of machinery for
more than twenty-four hours. The ship-
owners insured the freight for three months,
the slip containing the words "freight char-

and
tered as if chartered, on board or not

or
on board, one-third diminishing each month."
The existence of the cesser clause was not ex-
pressly communicated to the underwriter. In
consequence of a break-down of machinery
caused by a peril of the ses covered by the
policy, the ship was delayed and payment of
freight ceased. The owners having brought
an action on the policy, the Court of Appeal,
in England, held, that as the cesser clause bad
been put into operation through the imme.
diate action of a peril insured against, such
peril was a sufficiently proximate 'cause of the
lose to found an action on the policy. Held
also, that the underwriter could not rely on
the non-disclosure of the existenèe of the
cesier clause as a concealment of a material
fact, for the words of the slip showed that the
freight proposed to be insured was freight
under a time charter, and consequently gave
the underwriter notice that the charter pro-
bably contained the cesser clause.

HEDLEY v. PINKNEY & SoNs STEAMBHIP Co.
-The master of a ship is engaged in a com-
mon employment with the seaman on board,
and, therefore, the owner of the vessel (ac-
cording to the House of Lords) is not liable
for injury caused to a seaman through the

master's negligenoe.

BoUsE v. BRADFoRD BANKIN Co.-A firm was
indebted to its bankers for an overdraft, and
the partners were jointly as well as separately
liable for the debt. The bank was entitled to
a lien on the shares of any of its members who
were indebted ta it. A member o! the finm

was a shareholder in the bank. The partner-
ship having expired, one partner retired, the
debt to the bank being still in existence. The
business was carried on by the other partners,
but no new partner was introduced. On the
retirement a deed of dissolution was executed
by the retiring and the continuing partners.
The deed provided for the carrying on of the
business by the other partners, and for the
retiring partner's capital being retained in the
business. It also contained a release and as-
signment of bis share and interest in the assets
to his co-partners, and a covenant by him to
confirm whatever they might do in the way of
dealing with or realizing the assets, and a
covenant by the continuing partners with the
retiring one to pay the debts with all couve-
nient speed, and to indemnify him against the
partnership debts and liabilities, but he was
not to be entitled to require payment of any
of those debts so long as he was so indemnified.
The bank was aware of the substance and gen-
eral effect of this deed when at a subsequent
time it agreed (i.) to allow an increased over-
draft to the new firm, for whom it had opened
a new account on its books, such increased
overdraft to include the old overdraft ; (ii.) not
to enforce payment of this increased overdraft
for a specified time. The partuer who had re-
tired was not consulted inithe matter of this
overdraft, nor did the bank reserve its rights
against him. WIen he claimed his dividends
on his shares in the bank, the latter asserted
its lien thereon in respect of the old overdraft.
Held by the Court of Appeal in England, that
there had not been any novation, and that the
bank had not agreed to discharge the retiring
partner, and to look to the new firm alone for
payment.

IN RE ALDRIDGE, ALDRIDGE V. ALDRIDGE.-
According to North, J., where partnership
capital is supplied solely by one partner, the
other giving time and labor, and the profits
and losses are to be shared equally, interest
first to be repaid upon sucb capital before any
division of profits, and such capital is to be
repaid upon dissolution by death of one part-
ner, the partner giving labor and time is not
liable to contribute to a loas of capital upon
realization after death of the other partner.
Where the surviving partner with the concur-
rence of the executors of the deceased partner
carries on the business with a view to its sale
as a going concern, but without any contract
with them for remuneration, he is not, in the
absence of a provision to that effect in the
partnership articles, entitled to any allowance
for his trouble, unless profits have been made.

-The great extent of the British coal trade
may be apprehended if we say that the export
of black diamonds exceeds a hundred thou-
sand tons per day. By the Board of Trade
returns we learn that the coal shipments last
month were again very heavy, exceeding
3,000,000 tons. The record for the four
months isinearlylO,500,000 tons, nearly 2,000,-
000 tons more than in 1892, and 1,500,000 tons
more than in 1893. The record of values of
coal for the four months is-1892, £4,991,-
000; 1893, £4,266,000 ; 1894, £5,819,000. For
the first four nmonths of the current year the
aggregate shipments of coal from Sootland
have reached 2,461,788 tons as against 2,116,-
342 tons for the same portion of 1893, an in-
crease of more than 345,000 tons. This in-
crease is made up as follows: Glasgow, 106,023
tons; the Clyde ports, including Glasgow,
162,295 tous ; tbe Forth ports, 180,946 tons;
sud the Fifeshire ports, 2,198 tons.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of MontreaL

De MORRICE, SONS & COMPANY,
MOIOTRoEAL &TORONTO.

MANtU.ACTUBERS' AGENTS AND G ERAL
MERCHANTS.

The Demien Cetteo n ils Ce., Mentreal.
Mille-Hochelaga, Coaticook, Chambly, Brantford,

Kingston, Halifax. Moncton, Windsor, N.B.,
Me (Print Works).

GEyu CoTToN- Bleached Bhrtinge, Bleached and
Grey Shetings, Cotton Bags, Drille, Ducke, Yarne,
TwInes, Wicks, Prints, Regattas, Printed Cantons,
Damasks. Sleeve Lininge, Prnted Flannelettes,
Shoe Drills, &c.

The Canadian Celered Cote nille C.., Ltd.,
mentreal.

Milles at Milltown, Cornwall, Hamilton, Merritton,
Dundas, also A. Gibon & Boe, M sville,

N.B., & Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton.
Shirtings, Gingiame, Oxfords, Flanelettes, Tickings,

A*nings, Sheetinge, Yarne, Cottonades, &c.
-TWEEDS -

ne, Medium and Coarse Blankets, Saddle-lelt,
Glove Linings.

Plannel.-Grey and Fancy in a1 Wool and Union,
Ladies' Dress Flannel, 8Sergee, Yrme.

P&nltted Ijnuerwcar-Bocke & Hoiery in Men'e,
Ladiese and Children'e.

13raid-Fine Mohair for Tailoring Dres Braids
and Linens, Corset Laces, &c.

ga Whelesale Trade only supplied.

DEBENTURES.
Municipal Debentures bought and sold, also

Government and Railway Bondb. Securities suit-
able for Deposit or Investment, by Insurance Com-
panies, always on hand.

OEO. A. STUMBON
9 Toronto St. Toronto, Vnt

mercantile Summary.

Ma. CHARLES STUART, of Port Hope, has been

elected a director of the Bank of Toronto, to
fll the vacancy caused by:the death of Mr.
Henry Covert.

THE local stockholders of the Elgin National
Watch Company were told on Saturday by
President Avery that an English syndicate
had made an offer of #7,000,000 for the plant,
and that three-fourths of the owners of stock
had agreed to sell their shares.

HEBE are two recent Montreal failures: J.
B. Nadeau, a harness manufacturer in a mod-
erate way, of recent establishment, has had to

assign. His indebtedness amounts to 85,200.
-J. C. Garvin & Co., a small fancy goods
ooncern in the same city, have been asked to

assign after having been quite frequently sued.

D. FALiRDEAU, heretofore a successful retail
grocer, at Sillery Cove, Quebec, and of late a
grocery jobber in that city, is served with a de.
mand of assignment. He sank a portion of his
means in a saw-mill venture in Beauce county
and made a serious loss by fire last year.-
Bowen Bros., jewellers, of the same city, al-
ready reported failed, are offering twenty per
cent. cash, on liabilities of #3,400.

flolilioR PI r Box l COIw iY
Manufacturers of all kinde of

SOLand BOXES
FOLDINGBO E

We have recently increased Our facilities for
turning out folding packages, bottle cartoons, and
al kinds o' kiock-down boxes, and are in a position
to supply this class of goods to better advantage
than any other maker in Canada.

When you are requiring anything in this line
don't fail to write us for quotations befous placing
your orders.

36 and 38 Adelaide Street West
ToHosrOo.

P. P. BREBLY. A. JEPHcoTT.1

Leading Wholesale Truade ot ontreal

W. & .. KNOX.

Fial Spinners& Idnen Thread I'Fs
HiuLRMIE, SCOTLAD.

sole Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 Cralg Street, MontreaL

TORONTO OFFICE,

Mercantile summarm.

THE Consolidated Stock and Petroleum
Exchange of New York will hold ite annual
election on Monday, June 11th.

W. C. SUTHERIAND, a young druggist, of
River John, N.S., has assigned, making pre-
ferences of $1,660; the amount of general
liabilities is not yet known.

A JOBBING liquor dealer of St. John, N.B.,
named E. H. Conroy, is reported as failed
after a brief business career of only about a
year. He has had a long experience in the
trade as an employee, and his prospects were
thought fair, but a lack of proper attention
and method, as well as some irregularities
which brought him into conflict with the
authorities, contributed to hiis early failure.
Liabilities are etated at about 815,000.

TE cable brings word of the death in Paris,
France, on the 20th instant, of Mr. John N.
Travers, a well-known Canadian banker, who
has held important posts in the service
of the Bank of Montreal, and was well
known in business circles. Mr. Travers,
who was born in Cork 68 years ago, came of a
military family, and like his brothers, had
taken up the profession of arme. He retired,

H UTCHISON,
DIGNUM & NISBET,

Importera-and
Manufacturera' Agents.

A weHi aorted
stock of Imported and

Canadian Woollens,
Taio' Trm ings Aways

and Linen en uRand.
Sole Agents in Canada for Mesurs. J. N. Richard-

son Bons & Owden, Limitod, Blfast. Linon Goode.
Meus. David Moselev & bons, Mancheeter, Rubber
Garments. J. Cawthra & Co., Bradford, manufao-
turer. Italian Clotho and Verona Berges.

55 Front Street West, Toronto.
Cable Address " DIwêLL," Toronto

Leading Whola.ale Trade of ontreal. •

THE DOMINION

Cotton Mills Company
(LINITED)

J AGOG RINTS.

A full range of Pure Indigo Prints is now being
shown to the trade.

Ask Whelesale ones er @amples.
Goode guaranteed and stamnped

46Warranted Pure Indige."

Al

De MORRICE, SONS & OOMPANY,
BELLING AGENTS.

MONTBEAL AND TOBONTO.

ADAMS' ROOT BEER EXTRACTs
10AND 25 CENT SIZES

MAKING 2 AND 5 IMPERIAL GALLONS

The best in the Market. H Bend for Prica List.

CANADIAN SPECIALTY 00.
38 Front Street Eaet, TORONTO.

Dominion Agents.

Imerc~aniIs 8ummary.
however, and in 1852 entered the Bank of
Montreal in this city, where, in 1858, he was
appointed accountant. In 1859 he went to
Peterboro' as manager; in 1864 to Brockville
as manager, and in 1878 to Hamilton as man-
ager, and was for a time assietant-manager at
Montreal. He retired from the bank with a
pension in 1892.

REsPECTING an item which appeared in our
issue of May 11th, we have the following
from Messrs. W. Phillips & Co., of the Mid-
napore, Alberta, woolen mill: " We notice
that you have our name as having assigned.
This is an error, although owing to eome ad-
verse action on the part of one of our wool
suppliers, we have been compelled to close
down. The question as to whether such ac-
tion was justifiable has to be decided by the
law courts. The chattel mortgage ie a fact,
and if the decision goes against us, the men-
tihn of asignment, although not a fact, will
have done us no harm; but if, as we rather
expect, the decision be in our favor, there is
nothing to prevent our resuming work with
favorable prospects. In this case, uncontra-
dicted, the statement may harm us."

Brushes, Brooms

Woodenware
MANUFACTURED BY

Chas. Boeokh & Sons,

Bond for- always reliable
e and a

and

represented.

J.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

McLaren's Celebrated

The only genulie. Gives entire satisfaction to con
sumers, therefore secures trade to dealers.

W. D. McLAREN,
Manufacturer, Montreal.

STANWAY & BAYLEY, Agents, Toronto.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & 00.
CENERAL MERCHANTS AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS.
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS

Cottons-Grey Sheetings, Checked Shirtings, Den-ims, Cottonades. Tick, ngs, Bags, Yarn, Twine &c.Tweeds-Fine, Medium and Low Priced Tweeds,Serges, Cassimers, Doeskins, Etoffes, Kerseys, &c.Flannels-PIliin and Fane rFlannels, OvercoatLinings, Plain and Fancy Dress G oos, &c.Knftted Goodi Shirts, Drawers, Hosiery,&c.
Blankets-W~hi , Grey and Colored blankets.

9ý Whlesale'Trade cnly supplied.
2W St. James Stieet, 20Wellington St. W.,MONTREAL. 1 TORIONTO.

Advances made on Consignments. Correspond.
f00 solicited.

WESTLANOS; LAIOLAW &CO'y
HAT AND CAP

MANUFACTURERS

For Home, Colonial and Foreign Markets,
GLASGOW ANDi LONDON.

Prize Medal, Paris, 1SS9.

COPLAND & CO., Montreal, Sole Agents
McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO

OIL, LEAD, PAINT
Color & Varnish Merchants

ImPoBTans Or
ENGLIB and BELGIAN WINDOW GLA>g

ain and Ornamental Sheet, Polished, Bolled
and Bough Plate, &o.

Paintera' id Artiste' Materiala, Brushes, cte
19, it, 816 St. Paul St., & 953, 5, 95 0com.

missioners St.,

MONTREAL.

leto 28 NAZARETH STREET

MONTREAL
Varnishes, Japans, Prnting Inks

WHITE LEAD,
Painta. Machinery Oils, Aile Grease, &o,

flot Water leatings

The
]ETNA
HEATER

MANUFACTURED BY

R LENDINEN & SON.T
MONTREAL, Que.

Readers 0F THIS JOURNAL WILL
CONFER A FAVOR ON US IF THEY WILL 0
MENTION THE MOEAVTM S WHEN

WRITNG T TH ADV RTISRs.sI

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

HODGSON, SUMNER & 0
IMPORTEii OFO

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOOD,

147 & 349 St. Paul 'treet, MONTREAj

Cochrane, Cassils & C(
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Coraier Latour and St. Geneyieve Ss.,

MONTREAL, Que

They HeIp
Each other. Grocers and general store
keepers will find a profitable adjunct t<
their business in a line of our celebrater
cigars. Once: get a customer into the waj
of dropping in for'a good cigar and you'i
be surprised at the resuit. He comes ir
to buy only groceries and one of our frag
rant LA CADENAS may catch bis eye. He
comes in for one of those satisfactory LA
FLORAS to smoke on his way to the offiCE
and some new arrivai in groceries temptE
him into a purchase. See how it works i
Profit both ways.

He may make a selection from other
and less expensive brande such as

EL PADRE
MADRE E'HIJO
CABLE EXTRA
KICKEq
MUNCO

Ail of which sell well.

S. DAVIS & SONS,
CICAR MANUFACTURERS,

MONTREAL.

CAST STEEL WORKS
-OF-

JbSSEN, GERMANY.

REPRESENTATIVES FOR CANADA:

JAS. W. PYKE & OOMPANY
35 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL.

Steel Tyres and Steel Tyred Wheels, Axles, Crank
pins, etc., etc.

B S i EEL CASTINGS of ail descriptions a
pe cialty.

TUE BELL TELEPRONE CO.
OF CANADA.

p. BISE,.•. . . . .• PaBMemnI
GEO. W. MOSS, . - - - VIcE-PBnIDNI
j, P. SOLATER, • BncaTABr.TnmauaB.

NEAD OFTIGU, • • MONTRBAL.
H. 0. BAKER,

Manager Ontario Department, Hamilton.

This company will sell its instruments at prices
anging from $7 te $25 per set. Ite e"Standard Bell!elephone Set," (protected by registered Trade
laxk) designed especialy for mU.ITâ.iNiNG a per-tct service and used by ee Company in confection
rith its Exchanges, i superior in design and work-
îanship to any telephone set yet offered for sale.
This (ompany will arrange to connees places not

auing telegravhlc facillitea witb the neareet tele-inh office ortwill build private Unes fo firms or
dividuals, connecting their places of business

rssidence. It le aIsp prepared to manufacture
61l kind i feleetrical apparatos.
For particulari apply at the Compsny'se Offices
sabove.

Black
White
Cream
Ecru
Nile
Pale Blue
HeliOtronpe

-- o--

MACASE, ROBERTSON & Co.
8 Welingten West, Toronto.

Lemon
Gold
Orange
Old Gold
Terra
Dark Terra

Rose
Shrimp
Cherry
Cardinal
Apple
Olive
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

S. Greenshields,
Son & Co.

MONTREAL & VANCOUVER

Scarce
Goods

JUST received. shipment Black
Moire Silks and Ribbons, also

new patterns Crum's Prints.

Send for Samples.

THEc town cooncil of Prescott je discueuing
the matter of introduoing a by-law ta raise
$75,000 for the purpose of pntting waterworks
and eewerage systeme in that town.

R. POTTER & CO., dealers in furniture,
Toronto, whose creditors had a meeting, have
arranged a compromise at 60 per cent. Ofthis, 12 per cent.is paid in cash and the
balanceie payable in six months.Robert
Gore, floriet here, assigne to E. B. C.
Clarkeon. Ha owes lees than $1,000. -
The mortgagee will oeli the aset of the
Toronto Preesed Briok and Terra Ctta Co.
to-morrow.

TaE second annual generai meeting of the
Montreal Herald Co. wa held on Monday
afternoon iast. The annoal reports, whioh
spoke hopefully of the company's prospet,
were unanimoe isy adopted. The following
bvare elected directors for the current year:
Mesrs. E. Holton, R. Macay, J. K. Ward,
Jonathan Hodgson, J. N. Greenehield, ydney
Fisher, Alexander MacLean, J. C. Roger and
E. G. O'Connor.

MR. GILBIERT MuRDoOE, C.E., St. John, superintendent of the waterworks, died lait week.
Mr. Murdoch was born at Paisley, otland,
76 years ago, and came to thie oountry whenyoung. Hle firtsettled in Halifax, and was
connected with the Gas Comnpany there.
When the present eystem of waterwarks waeestablished in St. John, in 1851, he was ap.
pointed lts superintendent, a position whiah
he has since held.

Ponogee SiIksl,
neto theaeroar de dan larwPongee

76 yers a andae tthiscuntrywen

showng a great ysne, whih we wll do w hile it lat sfor sc., in the f owing colore:

1501
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THE G. T. R., it is said, will put down

2,000,000 new ties this year, while the C. P. R.

han to replace most of its tien.

ACCORDING to the Alvinston Free Press, a

branch of a chartered bank may soon be estab-

lished in that place.

ONE thousand men are now employed on thA

extension of the Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry

Sound Railway.

A WEsTERN exchange floats a rumor of a

scheme to connect Paris and Brantford by

electric railway.

A NUMBER Of St. Thomas citizens are organ-

izing themnelven into a company for the pur-

pose of carrying on a handle factory business.

A MEETING called for the purpose of forming

a board of trade in Dartmouth, N. S., was not

sufficiently well attended, and an adjourned

meeting will again consider the project.

FOSTER, MILBURN Co., of Buffalo, incorpo-

r:ted this month to manufacture proprietary

medicines; capital 8150,000, and has for di-

rectors Orren E. Foster, James Foster, Her-

bert J. Brain and Harry T. Vars, of Buffalo,

and Thomas Milburn, of Toronto.

R. S. CLINE, dry goode merchant, Cornwall,
Ont., reported in these columnn lately as being

in financial difficulties, has effected a nettle-

meut at 65 cents; 50 cents secured, payable in

3, 6, 9 and 12 months, and 15 cents bis own

notes at 18 months.

J. A. & W. A. CHESLEY, of St. John, N.B.,

an old established firm engaged in the foundry

business, and the making of ship and railway

forgings, have assigned. They have been going

behind for some time, and there han been an

apparent lack of harmony between the part-

ners of late.

THERE are a few assignments in the western

provinces and territories of the Dominion.

ALnongat them we find that of George Thomp

son, druggist at Edmonton. He purchased P

Daly's stock in 1891 for $2,000, paying hal

cash. A mortgage was given for the balance

and as Ihis bashnot been paid off he now as

signs.-Tbe sherif ba sold ont the bote

effects of Whiffia & Barnes at Qu'Appelle.-

R. W. McIntosh, hotel keeper at New West

minster, B. C., assigne with assets of $3,000

and liabilities slightly in excess of this sum

-F. A. Anley, butcher at Union Mines, ha

assigned

aabding Wbolesale Trade of Toronto.

J. F. EBY. HUGH BLAIN.

GOOD SHOES
should be polished
with .

GOOD BLACKIN6

"KAISER WILHELM"
(GERMAN)

Shoe Blacking
softens the leather and i ives

a splendid, lasting shine.

EBY, BLAN & CO.
Wtholesale Front & Scoot18ts.,

Crocers Toronto.

TE Tilsonburg jewellery stock of J. T.
Mowat han been sold at 35 per cent., and the
clothing stock of Viger & Co., at St. Catha-
rines, will be sold on Tuesday next.

NEws comes from Qnuebec of the suspension
of Bilodeau, Lamontagne & Co., curriers.
The firm was organized in 1887, and nearly
all its product was shipped to England, where
the leather market has been in very depressed
condition for some time past. The liabilities

are stated at about $46,000.

AN assignment is made by D. W. Turnbull, o
grocer, at Aylmer, Ont. He began the busi- R

ness four years ago, when he bad $1,000.-
Wm. Cauthers, dealer in furniture at Cree- 0
more, is in difficulty. He sold out in July d

last and started again in February. Now he

assigns.-In March, 1891, George A. Fear0

opened a drug store in Goderich and gave a a

chattel mortgage of $2,000 to secure balance of0
purchase. On this he paid 81,200. Owing to

dull trade he bas been obliged to assign, and

the stock will be sold in one week.-D.

Lamont, dealer in harness, etc., Strathroy,

removed to that place from Delaware in 1891,
but did not accumulate any capital and now

finds an assignment in order.-A few daysn

ago James A. Griffis, dealer in dry goods, etc.,V

at St. Catharines, offered a compromise of 35t

per cent., but this was not accepted, and now

we hear of bis assigument, with liabilities of

about $17,000.-An offer of compromise at 75t
per cent. is also made by Stokes & Stover,

general storekeepers at Sombra. In 1889 they

bought the stock of P. Cattenach and did at

fair business, but unfortunately granted credit

too freely, hence their troubles.--J. Kop-

man, dealer in clothing in Georgetown, is in

trouble. He owen over $5,000 and his wife

has made creditors an offer for the stock. If

this is not accepted he will at once assign.

THE annual meeting of the Canadian Col-

ored Cotton Mille Co. was held at their offices,

Notre Dame street, Montreal, on 23rd instant.'

There were present Mr. A. F. Gault, president,

and Messrs. James Crathern, H. Barbeau,

l James Ross, George Caverhill, A. C. Clarke,

Mayor Villeneuve, Jacques Grenier, T. King,

C. D. Owens, David Morrice, T. R. Watson, S.

, H. Ewing, David Morrice, jr., Robt. Gault,

S. Findlay, S. H. Bethune, F. L. Beique, L.

s Marler, M. Crombie, James Wilson, Alex.

Dupuis, and others. The statement for the

~ina Wholiesae Trade or Toronto.

Wyld, Grasett & U)arling

All Departments
in Fancy and
Staple Dry .
Goods.

Merchant
Tailors' Sup-

plies and Men's
*4 Furnishings constant-

ly renewed with leadin g -.nos

RTTER ORDERS SOLICITED.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING

ear was nubmitted with the usual report. The
utput for the year was nearly 62,500,000.
'wo dividends of 1½ per cent., making 3 per

ent., amounting to $81,000, and $120,000 in-

erest on bonds were paid, and $15,000 carried
orward to the credit of profit and lons.

£bout $200,000 bad been spent on water power
nd other improvements on the property and

)lant during the year. The impression was

onveyed that with a general improvement in

rade the prospects for the future were suffi-
)iently satisfactory. The old board, consisting

f Messrs. A. F. Gault, T. King, C. D. Owen,

R. L. Gault, and David Morrice, was re-elected.,
Mr. Gault was re.elected president, and Mr.

D. D. Owen vice-president and managing

irector.

QUEBEC Province happenings for the week
outeide the citien cf Montreal and Quebec, are

as follows: L. A. Sauve, general dealer at

Coteau du Lac, has arranged a compromise at

60 cents, necured, and payable in nine monthbs.

The liabilities are $9,964, and assets $12,649.
-R. Beauvais & Frere, carriage nakers at

Laprairie, bave compromised liabilities of

$3,000 at 25 per cent. cash.-J. McManus &

Go., general store, Sherbrooke, reported last

week as embarrassed, bave assigned. Liabili-

ties about $10,000.-Ecrement & Co., of St.

Gabriel de Brandon, bave been asked to assign,

an offer of 25 cents on liabilities of $3,200 not

being entertained. Mrs. Ecrement took up

the business of ber late hunband in 1885,
making a compromise with creditors at that

time of 60 cents on the dollar. She failed

again in 1890, with liabilities of $6,900.-
Sauve j3ros., general dealers, Rock Island, have

been able to settle with their creditors at 35
per cent., cash. They owed $2,787.-Thi.
baudeau & Co., of Ste. Eulalie, reported in

trouble last- week, have asigned, and the

entate will be wound up.- H. & S. Veit,

doing business in general merchandise and finh

on the Gaspe coast, at Gaspe Basin and Doug.

lastown, are arranging a composition at 80

cents on the dollar, seoured, and payable spread

over fifteen months. They show a small sur-

plus over liabilities of about 67,000.-Eusebe
Camirand, who has done a small general trade

at Ste. Monique de Nicolet for the last twenty

years, is in the hande of the assignes for the

third time. His last previous failure was in

1890, when he compromised at 50 cents. Hie

present liabilities are about $2,000.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Charles Cockshuti
&Co.

BRITISH AND CANADIAN

WOOLLENS
-AIND--

CLOTHIERS' TRIMMINeS.

59 Front Street est,

• TORONTO.

j
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A SCHOONER laden with haHbut and haddock,
which reached St. John on Monday, reports
that halibut fishing around the Nova Scotia
coast bas been good during the past week, but
very few haddock have beentaken.

THE tug "SpringhillI" left Parreboro, N.S.,
on the 28th with two barges laden with coal,
for Boston. This is the first of a consigument
of 25,000 tons of coal ordered from the Spring-
hill mines by a United States syndicate, and
is the firet coal ever sent to Boston from a
Bay of Fundy port in barges. It shows the
pressing demand occasioned by the strike of
the soft coal miners in Ohio and Pennsylvania.

WE are informed that at present eight large
Canadian woolen mills are closed down. Why
we cannot say, unless it be a result of over-
production. Woolen manufacturefs surely
have sufficient protection, for they have re-
ceived all they asked for. Under the old
tariff the customs duties stood at 10 cents per
lb. and 20 per cent. ad valorem. Mr. Foster
proposed to change this to an ad valorem
duty of 30 per cent., but the manufac-
turers sent a deputation to Ottawa and
the Minister of Finance modified his bill
in accordance with their demande, the duty
now standing at 5 cents per lb. specific and 25
per cent. ad valorem. This is 3 cents the
pound better than the proposed change, and in
the case of low grade goods the difference is
even a greater one. The cessation of opera-
tions is, the manufacturere say, due to a lack
of orders; for many of the mills now work
only upon ordered goods, and the practice is
certainly a commendable one. The, difficulty
is that the practice is not universally adopted,
and until this shall be the case the danger of
over-production and consequent industrial
inactivity must ever be present.

NAVIGATION OF THE LAKES.

Capt. J. T. Mathews bas shown us a most
valuable publication, a Pilot Chart of the
Great Lakes, received from the Hydrographic
Office, Bureau of Navigation at Washington,
and dated 24th April, 1894. This shows with
admirable clearness every light on the five
lakes; shows the St. Lawrence canals, with a
table of their dimensions, also the dimensions
of every other canal connecting the great lakes.
The Canadian storm signals and the United
States weather and temperature signals are
given, as well as various instructions respect-

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

JAMES-0mORRISON
BRASS MFG. 00., LTD.

Toronto, - - - Ontario
KANUYAcTUBERs 0 o

9team, Premsure &
Vacuum

GAUGES
Hancock Inspirators
Marine Pop Salety Val-

ves (government pat-
tern ,Thompson Steam En-
gine Indicator.

Steam Whistles.
àight Feed & Cylinder
Grease and 011O Cups.

P.&tnted 1893. Imandie apirat

Steam Fitters' and Plumbers' Brass Goods
Wholesale Dealers in Maileable and Oat Iron

Fittinga.
Wrought Iron Pipe, j in. to 8 in. kept in utock.

SEND FOR FBIOE.

ing compass errors. It is singular to observe
that, as illustrated by diagrams on this chart,
the variation of the compass between the head
of Lake Superior and the foot of Lake Ontario
is almost two points. Whereas at, say, Kings-
ton, the deviation is almost a point (9 degrees)
westward from the true magnetic North, and
at Owen Sound or Georgian Bay the deviation
is four degrees west; when the head of Lake
Superior is reached, the variation is seven
degrees east. Curiously enough, however, at
the eastern end of Lake Superior the deviation
is westerly by three degrees. South of Thun.
der Bay, on Lake Huron, however, there is
scarcely any deviation there, probably because
there are no mineral ore beds in that quarter.
This publication is as well done in its way as
the chart of the St. Lawrence published by the
Canadian Government, which shows sound-
inge, shoals, canals, lighthouses, buoys, surf
bells, and all the appliances provided liberally
by Canada to enhance the safety of her water
route to the ocean.

-The ship "Earnsoliffe," built in 1881, at
Maitland, N.S., arrived at St. John last Tues-
day from Cuba, via Delaware Breakwater,
with a cargo of sugar. The vessel is nearly
nineteen hundred tons register. A. & W.
Smith are ber managing owners.

EDEBENTURES.
Municipal, Goverument and Railway Bonds

bought and sold.
Can always supply bondsa suitable for deposit

with Dominion Goverument.

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal and Toronto Stock pur-

chased for Cash or on margin, and carried at the
lowest rates of interest.

H. O'HARA & 00.
Memberd Toronto Stock Exchange,

TELEPHONE 913. 24 Toronto treet.

CALIFORNIA WINES
SFECIAL to the Wholesale Trade before goinginto store: A car load of these now popular
Wines arriving this week, viz.: Zinfandol tCiaret),
Riesling (Hock), Angelice (Pweet Wine). Write
or telephone for prices. PHILIP TODU, Cana-
dian Agent Arpad Haraezthy & Co., Caifornia.

Office, 79 Yonge St., Tcronto. Telephone 1708.
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EURIVKA Impenved Firp Ki-g xtirgumier
(Underwriter's st.n ard), ab-o utely the only

reliabl- firm extineuisht r; notb ng equil o it made ;
a]8 )the Habcock Firi -xting isher ; prices or ap-
Plication ; Murrison Du.ex Sa dard Ch, mical
Fire Engines. >IRSi EXTINuUISBEit MFG. Co.,
161 Church St., Toronto.

AGENCY WAN TED.

Manufacturers desiring to be repre-
Sented to the Dry Go )ds trade by thor-

. oughly responsible ageucy, , d ire a
"48 6MPLES,"1

Care Monetary Timea, T< ro.to.

A Nation's

GREATNESS DEPENDS UPON

ITS BACKBONE TO KEEP IT

STIFF.

Use

Brantford

Starch

There is

nothing

Oqual

toit.

WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS.

LONDON, ONTARIO.

Full Ranges of -

Imported and Domestic Dry

Goods, Carpets, Fancy Goods,

Notions, etc.

Leading Canadian Paper Eanufaeturers.

Bliili,Red 0& Co.

WNOLESALE STATIONERS,

Paper and Envelope

MANUFACTURERS.

Warehouse and Envelope Factorisa:

29 Welllngto St. West, Toronto.

À ful line of all kind of Papers for Printers a
Nove.ties for Stationers.

LINEN BOND4 a specialty.

Typewriters' Paper at prices Go suit the time

Quotations given and ail correspondence cheer-
fully answered.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

T. G. FOSTER & CO.
Canada's Larges 14, 16
Wholesale . . . King Nt. East
Warehoue . . . loronto.

.Firsi in
the Eield

With the earliest Importations direct from
leading foreign manufacturers.

The neweat patterns in Carpets
The newest fashions in Rugs
The newest deaigns inCurtains

T. G. FOSTER & C.
T. G. FOSTER. D. A. PENDER.

Largest Wholesale C arpet Warehouse.
14, 16 King St. E., Toronto.
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Leading Wheeosle Trade of Torene.

S. F. McKINNON&CO.
IMPORTERS OF

Iillinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantles, Silks, etc.

COr. WeIORlgtoand Jordan Sts.
TORONTTO.

Muk street.. Londen England.

BRILLIANT " SION LETTER CO,
PROPRIETORS CF THE

Brilliant~j ji 1Lbtter
The most Popular and Attractive Sign

Letter of the Day.

28 FRONT STREET WEST.

Practical Sign Writers.
Estimnates furnished on all kinds of Glass, Wood and

Brass Signs, Wire Screens, White
Enamel Letters, etc.

WRIT F FOR PRICES

Leading Acoountantsn cAssignees.

Toronto.
Establlshed 1864.

E. R. C. CLARKSON,
TRUSTEE :-: RECEIVER.

CLARKSON & CROSS,
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS.

No. M WELLINGTON Trno
WSEET hAsT, - Toronto.

RUSSELL LEDGER 00.
The latest and best form of

SHEET LEDGERS.
Patentedl seps. 2, '91.

Send for Circular and Sample Sheets.
FRED. ROPER, Sec'y-Treas.,

2 Toronto et.. Toronto.

Ghartered Ac0olRtaRt
32 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

TEL. 801.

COMPANY. MUNICIPAL AND MERCANTILE

LAUC DTOR4

Leading Grain and Produce Firms.

ESTABLISHED 1845

L. COFFEE & 00.
ProduCOe Oommission Merchants,

Ne. 30 Church Street, - TORONTO, Ornt
JOENL. ---E '2HMSFYN 27

wv --- -

Leading Wholiale Trade of 0oronmto.

Canned Meats,
Canied Fish,
Pickles, Sauces, etc.

Now is the time to stock up for the

Pionie Season.

J. W. LANG & 00.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

59, 61, 63 Front St. E., Toronto.

P APER FOR PRINTINO ON.

FOR WRITING ON PAPER
PAPER FOR BOOKS

FOR LEOGERS PAPER
PAPER FOR CATALOGUES 

STIPULATE FOR OUR PAPER
When giving an Order to the Printer.

All Wholesalers keep it.

TORONTO PAPER MANUFAOTURING C,
MIU, mas V.rawall.

:Remington
Typewriterl

For Office

and PPatice
"se*

'PSend for samples of sacond-hand machines.

GEO.S BENGOUGH,
TELEPHONE 45 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.

Leading Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

CALDECO TT,
BURTON AND SPENCE

Gloves & Hosieqy Importers
The march of improvement is ever upon us; to

keep Up witnt thi times we are bringing out for the
fall iseason, a NE %VPATENT CUl' Cor"Fabrie
Gloves, called the

'ADMIRABLE"
A glove eut chus hbs 4 parts.instead of 8, and in
the finger only 7 seama instead of 13. Thua this
glove is perfect tIeting, comfortable in wear,
and les. liable s split at the seams.

Our Representatives are showing this glove in
their advance sample journey.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence
TORONTO.

Gotton Waste
In Bags and Bales

GLUE ALL GRADES.

WRITE FOR PRIVIES

M. & L. SAMUEL, BENJAMIN & CO.
26, 2S and 30 Front St. W., Toront.

Account Books
Office Stationerv
Bookbinding
Tvpe Writer Supplies

THE BROWN
BROTHERS, (LIMTED)

64-68 King St. East TORONTO.

Tho 0IALL BNIET l.
MANUFACTURERS OF

1. 9, 3 bushel grainIL /and root baskets.
2, 3 satchel lunch

Jbasketts. a s tcl o t h e s b a s .

3, 4 market
baskets.

Butcher and crock-

al descriptions.

For sale by all woodenware.delers.
9iir Mention this paper. Oakvi/le, Ont.

WM. BARBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - ONTARIO,

Book
MANUFACTURERS OF

Papers, Weekly News, and
Colored Siecialties.

JOHN R. BARBER

ESTA..LSE E185

145-

147 FRONT ST. ASTI .R .T0.
TH'ÓM'ASWEST, R OBERT, C.AIN'
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7 HOMAS FLYNN. 19 .

, . 1
JORN L. COPFEE.

M--
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THE SITUATION.

A further official interpretation of the
recommendations of the Paris Tribunal of
Arbitration in the Behring Sea case has
been given. Sir John Rigby, Attorney-
General in the Rosebery cabinet, bas
stated, in reply to a question in the House
of Commons, that these recommendations
are not binding upon 'British subjects till
embodied in the Act recently passed to
give them effect, and that the penalties
for acts doue before that date cannot be
enforced. This, at least, is definite, and
sets at rest all doubt to which the vague-
ness of previous official utterance may
bave given rise. When the Act was passed,
steps were officially taken to warn sealers
of the fact, though in ordinary cases no
such warning of a change in the law is
made, the notoriety of the Act, the mere
fact of its passage, being alone sufficient.
The interpretation now given may possibly
prevent the infliction of some penalties for
acts doue prior to making ofthe statute.

At a time when interest in the speed of
ocean steamers receives a spur from some
remarkable passages made by Atlantic
steamers, the rivalry between vessels of
different lines gives rise to something
which appears to be more than a suspicion
of racing. The reports to that effect have
attracted notice and caused questioning in
the British House of Commons. Denials
bave come from the captains both of the
"IMajestic " and the "City of Paris," who
were implicated. On the strength or
the weakness of the replies, the Board of
Trade announces by the mouth of its
parliamentary secretary, Mr. Burt, that it
sees no reason to interfere. But along
with this announcement comes another
that Mr. Bryce, the new president of thet
Board of Trade, proposes to do somethingo
to prevent the racing of ocean steamers.r
We are asked then to believe that there1
bas been uo racing between Atlaptig grey-

hounds, and that if Mr. Bryce can prevent
it there will be noue. We may believe
what we cau and hope fortthe best.

Even as the result of a drunken brawl,
the pulling down of the American flag from
the American consulate, at St. Thomas, on
the Queen's Birthday, is an incident deeply
discreditable to the perpetrators, doubly so
if they belonged to the volunteer force.
Nothing can excuse an outrage so stupid
and without the shadow of provocation.
The fumes of Queen's Birthday beer do not
reason, while they excite. As there was
no excuse for the folly, none should be per-
mitted to plead in bar of punishment. The
act calls for an expression of the signal dis.
pleasure of the Government, such as will
teach all concerned that follies of a kind
wbich tend to mar the friendship of the
two countries, and might under given cir-
camstances bave the most serious couse.
quences, cannot be corumitted with impu-
nity. The perpetrators of the outrage, if
they belonged to the Queen's Own, ought
to be driven with ignominy from the force
tbey have disgraced; and, if they were not
volunteers, some appropriate punishment
should be inflicted on them. Of course, if
it should turn out that the flag was not on
the American consulate, but a private build-
ing, the offence would not be so heinous.

Some complaint has been expressed
that when knighthoods were being distri-
buted to Canada as free as birth-day pre.
sents, Mr. Bowell was not found among
the recipients. It is very often difficult to
say what degree of public service should be
held to entitle to this distinction. By some
it is not valued at all, and is sometimes de-
clined when within reachl; by others it has
been demanded in a toue of petulance
which did not strengthen the general con-
ception of the manhood of the applicants.
Mr. Bowell, at least, observes decorous
silence under the omission, and if he is not
young, still lie can afford to wait. Nobody
grudges Mr. Frank Smith or Mr. Van
Horne their bonors. Sir Frank bas some
of the qualities of au ideal knight, and
business men are proud of him. True, Sir
William Van Horne was till recently an
American citizen; but it must be confessed
he bas made good use of his time since lie E
accepted the bospitality of the British flag
and embraced British allegiance. The
policy of distributing decorations of this
kind in Canada may be doubtful, but
while it is in vogue care has to be taken
that the distribution shall be made in a
way to excite the minimum of envy and
uncharitableness.

Whether the corporation of Toronto
should supply its own electric light las be-
come a practical question, which is likely f
to be answered, sooner or later, in the
affirmative. Such supply is properly a
municipal service, and if it can be bad in

this way at less cost, the argument for the
change is conclusive. From the report of

the city engineer, taken in connection with
other known facts, the change seems to f
promise an economy in electrie lighting. 1
But there is no reason why the city should i
stop short at snpplying lighit for the streets i
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and public offices'; when it once gets pos.
session of the necessary plant, it would be
quite permissible for it, as well as for
several public companies, to supply private
citizens. Gas lighting is in the bands of
a company which cannot so easily be op.
posed in its own line, and to buy it out
would be a serions undertaking, not per-
haps advisable. But electric lighting is an
easier matter; the experiment would en.
tail little risk ; the cost would not be
serions, and the promise of saving would
be considerable. But whatever the cor-
poration supplies to citizens, water, gas, or
electric light, should be supplied on terms
which, after covering the cost, leave some
profit.

Mr. Milis bas done well in bringing up
the question of the violation by foreigners
of the reserved Canadian right in the coast
fisheries of Hudson Bay. Hudson Bay was
transferred by France to England by the
treaty of Utrecht, and Mr. Mills is laudably
anxious that the right to the shore fisher.
ies should not lapse by any neglect of ours.
Occasional encroachment, he assumes, does
take place. The Government bas not been
inattentive to the question, and Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper expresses the opinion that
there is no danger of our rights lapsing by
acquiescence in irregularities on the part
of foreigners. Still some steps will be
taken to protect the rights of the British
jurisdiction. In connection with this sub-
ject, Mr. Mills suggested that the experi.
ment of introducing the fur seal into the
Hudson Bay sbould be made. The reply
came that as seals devour enormous quan-
tities of fish, our great fishery might be
endangered if the suggestion were acted
upon. The Atlantic fishery is too valuable
to be exposed to doubtful experiments by
which it might be seriously jeopardized.

No littie excitement bas been produced,
both in France and Germany, by the au-
nouncement of a territorial deal in Africa
by which England secures all that re-
mained needful to give ber a continuons
line of territory from Cape Town to Alex-
andria, a distance equal to that between
St. John, N.B., and Vancouver. The news.
papers of France and Germany are eqnally
energetic in their protests against the
cession by Belgium to Great Britain which
secures to the latter the strip of land, pre-
viously wanting at one point, which will
enable ber to traverse the vast region of
Africa, by rail if she 'chooses, between
the two cities named. The cabinet crisis
in France, ifor several days, confined the
outcry to the press, there being no Ministry
to interpellate. The question of the right
of Belgium to make the concession and
England's title.to give in return a lease to
the Congo State is being raised by the
oreigu critics; and they will doubtless be
answered by the two contracting powers,
England and Belgium. As a colonizing
power Great Britain still holds the first
rank.

British Columbia is suffering severely
rom floods cansed by the overflow of the
Fraser River. At Morris, so deep is the
nnndating water tbat steamers are now
moving over places whichi ordinarily coU-
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sist of dry land. In the "intervales of th
mountains, floods from two causes, exces
sive rains an:i the melting of snow, ar
liable to occur. In the early part of the
century, 1810, we believe, the waters rose
on the melting of the snow and covere
one 'of the valleys ta a height o
several feet. Something may have ta be
doue to relieve the extraordinary pressure
by widening the narrow passes of the river
at particular points. The Canadian Pacifie
is among the sufferers on the present oc
casion, but vigorous exertions were ai
once made to repair the damage, a gang o
500 men and six working-trains being put
to work. Still, so formidable did the work
appear that hundreds of west-bound pas
sengers retreated to the east. The mails
were interrupted, and it was proposed to
send them over the chasm on a hawser, as
horses were sometimes expedited in the
early days of Mexico. Those parts of the
country which, like Paget Sound, ac
cording to accounts from across the border,
cut off froi the irailway, are in the worst
condition. Farmers in the flioded region
have suffered heavily. The problem is to
find the means of preventing a recurrence
of the calamity.

Waile the process of inipection of Caoa-
diau cattle goes on in England, the cry is
raised in Parliament that pleuro-pneumo
nia exists in Canada,whether it be detected
in the lung of the animals being exam
ined in England or not. This is to appeal
from the result of the actual test to au
assertion which has nothing to support il
but theeagerness of men like Mr. Chaphi
and otherswho do not want Canadian cattle
to come into competition with E uglish and
Irish cattle. This attempt to change the
groand of the dispute and to make a new is
sue outside of the ascertainable facts, surely
cannot succeed with the president of the
Board of Agriculture or with Parliament.
The question is submitted to the arbitra
ment of a defimte test, and by the resuit
of that test all parties must abide. Some
questions are to be asked in the House of
Commans by an Irish member, which
seem ta give countenance to the rumor
that much of the secret opposition to
Canadiau cattle comes from the green isle.

THE ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP
SERVICE.

Authority is ta be taken by the Ottawa
Government to contract for the weekly
service of a fast line of Atlantic steamships
between Canada and the United Kingdom,
at a cost for ail purposes, including the
carrying of the mails, of $750,000 a year.
Connection is to be made with a French
port. This condition will increase the cost
of the service, and may aiso be regarded
as one of the fruits of the French treaty.
Under that convention, only the direct
exports of Canada to France are to have
the benefit of the arrangement, though the
same condition is not reciprocaUj binding
upon France. This is one of the particu-
lars in which the inequality of the treaty
manifests itself.

The Government je ta be empawered to
make a contract with a steamship company

el "or. uch termas and conditions as to the vided it contains the elements of succees,
carniage of the mails and otherwise as the it is ueeless to shut our eyes to the fact,

ea Governor-iu.Councjl deems expedient, " the that it is not wholly without riek. The
ea only limitation being in the amount to be only question is, perhaps, whether a
ýe paid for the service. What other service scheme of such magnitude je not somewbat
d beside the carrying of thelmail is bere con- premature. Wa have waited some years
d templated must be supplied by Ministerile for a fast line, and the delay has bronght
e explanation. Malch has been said of cold valuable resuits in the iorm of great in-
a storage, and its value to Canada has been crease in the speed of veseels ; and it May
r variouslv estimated. The Patrons of lu- be that it would not be unwise to wait a
eduetry want low rates of freight, which a Iittle longer. Opinion on the question
*swiftt une of steamers is not likely to be amcng experts is divided, with a balance

,t able to afford. The cold storage offered by againet preeent action. it May be that
ýfother Atlantic lines doee not appear to have this is the nesult of undue timidity, or it

t been appreciated or availed of to any con- may be that the doubters have reason on
ksiderable extent, the neason given being their side.
-that the cool waters of the Canadian route The times are not propitious for the
smake it uunecessany. hopes of large profits from fast ocean steam-

0 This is an age of rapid Atlantic naviga- ers; the beet of them are not doing as well
3 tion, yet the fact need not be blinked that as they ehould. And business on the Cana-
Bsome of the pioneers and veterans in this dian route cau a t presenti scarcely be ex-
Btraffic look askance at the off ers which the pected to equal that which has New York
-Government is pnepaned to make. To the for o ne of ite porte. No doubt, during the
question, whether such a line wilî pay, rush of the travelling eeaeon, the beet and
they answer by an ominous shake of the the swifteet vessels, when sailing from a

2 head; the beet proof that they believe it Canadian port, would get a full complement
Dwill not is, that they decline to be com- cf firet-clase passeugers; but the question

a petitore for the contract. Mn. Huddart, a is what the average would be. The yen-
new man ou this route, is more courageous; ture is courageous and full of enterprise,
hie is prepared to enter into a contract on and- s one that only courageous and enter-

*behali of a company not yet formed, to build prising men could takè in hand. Canadians
suitable vessels and undertake the work. will desire to see complete succese at-

-That he will be able to forma the com- tend it. __________

pany, if he gets assurance of the BIIHTAE
contract, is perhaps not improbable. RTSIRAE

LWe say Ilassurance of a contract," for it je The trade neturne for the xnonth of
Inot quite plain how a contract je to be com- April, in the United Kingdom, are so far

pleted till the company je formed. Thene favorable that the total exporte show
muet be some one to contract with, and an nearly a million pounde increase over
individual promoter, whoee succees muet April, 1893, and the importe an increase
depend upon circumestances, would ecaioely of uearly three millions. The importe for
answer the purpose. Mr. Huddart telle the four manthe ended Apnil amounted in
exactly what sort of veesele he proposes to value to £142,710,884, againet £129,036,655

*buiid. They are to be tour in number, in the same period laet year, being au in-
each 572 feet long, with 62 feet beam, 42 crease of £13,674,229. The exporte for
depth of hold, and a load draft of 30 feet. the four monthe were of the value ai £71,-
Veseele built on this model would be deeper 490,108, against £71,170,209, also an in-
than any now afloat, two feet deepen than crease. Dr. Giffen, the etatistician of the
the celebrated Canard liuer, the IlLeuca- Board of Trade, takes a very favorable view
nia." Vessels af the depth propoeed could af Bnîtîeh trade, but Herapath's Journal ie
not enter the harbor of New York. This lees sanguine on the subject. The favorable'
greater deptb, says au independent marine nature of the April returne, ehowing an in-
authority, Ilallows of a stronger hull, will crease of 8.9 per cent. in the value of im-
give botter resulte in a seaway, and assiet porte and 5.6 per cent. in the value of ex-
in the developmeut of speed." This, of ports, should give a further fillip to the
course, is satisfactory as far as it goee. upward movemeut in the price of home
Each veseel je to have a freight capacitY Of rail.way stocke. "Mr. Gif eun would have
3,000 toue, saloan accommodation for 800 us believe that we are etili holding our
first-clase paseengere, second cabin room own in the world's trade, that Garmau
for 200, besides capacity for 1,000 steerage conipetition je a myth, that with the excep-
passeugers. The vessele are ta be driven tion af native development in Japan, we
by 21,000 horse-power engines, at a epeed etili do fairly well in most countries. Un-
ot 20 kuots an hour. fortunately, consular reports clash some-

Vessels buiît ou thie scale ought ta have what with the comtorting assurances of
a epeed greater than that af auy now afiaat. the emineut etatietician. Figures can be
This is ambitions, and we should ail like made ta prove a good deal, but they will
ta witnese the succese ai the venture. It scarcely cauvince the British manufacturer
caunot be reg'inded as probable that 1,500 that German commercial travellers and
passeugersecan be picked up ou every trip Anienican ingenuity and perseverance are
tram Great Bitain, and there will be few not dangerous competitive factors."
emigrante ta go back. It je not probable Dr. Gifen insiste that, ta use hie own
that a tull complement jsesetimated, eithen worde, I"there is no weakeuing in the hold
as a necessity or a pnobability; if it were it of the United Kingdom (in companisan
je pnetty certain that there muet be dis- with its chief competitors) upon eithen the
appaiutment. While we have no desine import or expant trade ai the world," and

tate wcl ae~a htme eelehr ecned htteepr
a- itdt ealual nepie r. rd iGr~ a o endvlpu
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enormously in comparison with the develop-

ment oi the export' trade of the United

Kingdom; "indeed, of the four leading

countries whose returns are examined, the
export trade of Germany bas, during the

period under review, increased at the

lowest rate." Business men and trade

journals do not seem to be at one with Dr.

Giffen in his view of British trade. His

statement, quoted above,'says the Iron and

Steel Trades Review, 1-will be a surprise to

most persons, who are accustomed to

think that British commerce is steadily

being beaten by its rivale. Germany,

especially, is generally looked upon as

driving England from foreign markets."

On the other hand, the increase both in the

import and export trade of the United

States is great and conspicuous; but ap-

parently the trade is not of a kind which

comes into competition with that of the

United Kingdom. "Taking the principal

European countries, theproportion of trade

done by England is, on tbe whole, higher

than it is for Germany or France, and the

United States is an inferior competitor to

either the United Kiogdom, Germany, or
France."

As regards the commerce done with

countries outside Europe, no one questions

the great preponderance of the trade of the

United Kingdom. 0f the importe of

British India, for instance, nearly three-

fourths come from the United Kingdom,

and Australia draws more than half her

total importe from the Mother Country.

Other colonies and possessions show very

similar proportions. Wnile of the importe
of China, the United States contributes

4 per cent. and France and Germany
hardly anything at all, England sends 21

per cent., and Egypt receives 37 per cent.

of its importe from the United Kingdom,

against 10 per cent. from France and 2 per

cent. from Germany. How far American

merchants allow Europeans to capture the

trade of this continent is seen by the fact

that the Argentine Republic, Uruguay and

Chili draw 29 to 43 per cent. of their im-

ports from the United Kingdom, 13 per

cent. from France, from 10 to 20 per cent.

from Germany, and only 7 per cent. froi

the United States.

BARRELS AND SACKS IN

FLOUR TRADE.

THE

&'LSome decided changes have taken

place in the flour trade," remarked a

prominent officer of the Dominion Flour

Millers' Association, the other day. "And

do you know," he continued, "I notice

the change in the packages about as much

as anything else. A few years ago it was

almost impossible te ship flour in anythiug

but barrels. Flour sent te the Maritime

Provinces often had toltravel.up and down

the coast in small open sailing vessels, and

nothing but barrels would protect it from

rain and rough weather. But when the

merchants of the Lower Provinces began

te buy Manitoba flour they had te put up

with sacks. For, with the exception of

the flour made by the Lake of the Woods

Milling Co., the Manitoba product is put

up entirely in sacks. An increased use of

railway facilities had aise rendered any

extreme protection froi the weather un.
necessary. It is the same with the
trade to the lumber camps. Form-
erly flour sent there had to be packed in
barrels, but now they, too, are taking sacks.
So it may be said that the only trade wbich
at present demande barrels is that with the
West Indies. And here our barrels are not,
froi all accounts, giving satisfaction."

The views of the gentleman in question
agree in the main with what we brought to
the attention of the millers a year ago as
being the advice given by friende of Canada
residing in the WestIndies. We are brought
into direct competition there with Ameri-
eau millers. Their flour is packed tightly
in small round-hooped barrels. Canadian
flour, when sent in American barrels, finds
ready sales, but when shipped in Canadian
barrels it is often sold only at a disadvan-
tage. The Canadian barrels, even when
made with round hoops instead of flat
hoops, are too large, and not the right
shape. As the West Indian merchant may
in all probability bave to use the same

barrels again in a trans.Atlantic voyage,

their durability is to him a very important
consideration. Our millers, if they wish

to retain and to increase this trade, must

take some t'pains with their packages, and

must maintain the quality of their flour.

THE DOMINION BANK.

We have pleasure in placing before our
readers a portrait of a gentleman well known
and much respected in business circles in
Toronto, Mr. James Austin, president of the
Dominion Bank. The subject of our engrav.
ing is one of those men of native shrewdness,
combined with a straightforward energy of
character, who go to make up so valuable a
portion of our Canadian population.

James Austin was born in the County of
Armagh, in the north of Ireland, in 1813, and
received some training at the public echools
of his native place. Hie parents having come
out to Canada when he was a lad of sixteen,
he came with them. Arrived in Toronto, he
was apprenticed.in a printing office for several
years, the office of William Lyon Macenzie,
and it is to the credit of his youthful good
sense that he studied at night schools during
bis apprenticeship, in order that he might
add to bis mental equipment. After he was
out of hie time, the young man worked at his
trade of a printer in various parts of the
United States and Canada for ten years.
The year 1844 found him back in Toronto,
where he entered into partnership with
Patrick Foy in wholesale and retail groceries.
The business was extensive and very success-
fal, and the partnership lasted until 1869. The
firin of Messrs. Foy & Austin having dissolved,
Mr. Austin gave up the wholesale trade, and
being a well-to-do man, began to interest
himself in various finanaial institutions,
such as the Consumers' Gas CDmpany, of
which he is president, the Queen City Fire

Insurance Company, of which he is president:

the Hand-in-Hand Insurance Co.; and the

North of Scotland Mortgage Co., whose chair-
man of directors he ha. for some time been.
He was some years a director of the Canadian
Bank of Commerce, which position he resigned
some three and twenty years ago, and at once
set to work, together with Mr. Frank Smith

and soins others, to establish the Dominion
Bank. It may indeed be said that these two
mn were the fathers et this bank. Mr. Austin

secured from Hon. John Rose the charter, oh.
tained some years before, but up to that time
unused, and allowed no grass to grow under his
feet. In a remarkably short time stock enough
was subsoribed ($50 shares, $25 paid) to justify
their looking about for a trustworthy person as
cashier. This done, in the person of Robt. H.
Bethune, the next step was to find an appropriate
office in a public place, and accordingly the
front part of a crockery warehouse on the
north side of King street, west of Church,
was chosen, and while it was being fitted up
for a banking room a meeting of shareholders
was held in the Mechanice' Institute on Tues-
day, 10th January, 1871, when it was found
that the stock subscribed amounted to nearly
half a million. Organization was completed
at this meeting, and the gentlemen whose
names follow were elected directors: James
Austin, Peleg Howland, Frank Smith, John
Worthington, James Crowther, J. H. Mead,
James Holden. Mr. Austin was chosen by
the board for their president, a position he bas
held for twenty-three years, and Mr. Howland
was made vice-president.

From this time onward the record of the
bank has been one of steady and rapid pro-
gress. Its operations soon outgrew the premi-
ses originally chosen, and in 1880, stili follow-
ing out the view that a bank should be placed
where traffic is thickest, the corner of King
and Yonge streets was selected as the site of a
new banking office. Here was erected the
handsome building of Ohio stone now occu -
pied as the head office, and in a few years
afterward an addition was erected and the
whole structure reorganized. The result is a
banking roon of especially convenient ar-
rangement and striking appearance; while on
other floors are board room, chambers for the
head office staff, and the private room of the
president.

Mr. Austin deserves a great deal of credit
for selecting Mr. R. H. Bethune as cashier of
the Dominion Bank. At the time of its incep.
fion Mr. Bethune was managing the Toronto
branch of the Quebec Bank, previons to which
he had been for twelve years in the employ of
the Bank of Montreal. While in the service of
that great bank Mr. Bethune had acquired
valuable experience, having served in a num-
ber of important branches, inoliding New
York, Toronto and Hamilton. He had the
advantage, besides, of personal instruction
in the then new ideas of banking by
Mr. Edwin H. King, general manager of
the Bank of Montreal. This gentleman, it
deserves to be recorded, was the first banker
in Canada, so far as we know, to disregard
the superstitious reverence paid, up to that
time, to mere names on paper for discount.
Hie plan was to insist on collateral when
large advanoes were made, and to satisfy him.
self that such advanoes were for business pur-
poses. Mr. Bethune left the Bank of Mon-
treal to take the position of Inspector of the
Quebec Bank, and while in Quebea obtained
through Mr. Stevenson, the general manager
of that institution, a knowledge of the timber
trade of Canada that has been of great ser-
vice to the Dominion Bank.

In addition to the shrewd selection of its
business and the careful avoidance of bad
debts, there is to be mentioned, as an element
in the earning power shown by the Dominion
Bank, the largeness of its deposits as com-
pared with its paid capital. In 1884 it had
deposits oft 5,000,000; in 1889 of8 8,000,000,
and now they are almost $10,000,000, on a
capital of $1,500,000. Having paid for the
first ten years a steady dividend of 8 per cent.
and accumtlated by 1882 a reserve equal le
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fifty per cent. of the capital, which was then a
million dollars, the earnings were sufficient to
enable first 10 per cent., then 11 to be divided
to shareholders annually since, and to-day the
Reserve has risen by yearly additions till it is
now a million and a half, being equal to the
paid capital. This is an achievement in
which the management may well take pride.
But we learn from the report of the annual
meeting, held on Wednesday last, that the
directors have resolved upon a new departure
in the payment of dividends quarterly instead
of half-yearly. In this respect the Dominion
Bank leadi cff with a quarterly dividend, be-
ginning next autumn, and expects to pay
twelve per cent. per annum. This step
will meet with favor, especially from persons
of limited incomes.

On the regretted death of the vice.president;
Mr. Peleg Howland, in 1882-3, Hon. Senator
Frank Smith was chosen for the honor, and
he ha. occupied the position ever since. Mr.
Austin and Mr. (now Sir Frank) Smith are
the only two of the original directors remain-
ing. The board now consists of these -two
gentlemen and Messrs. William Ince, Wilmot
D. Matthews, Ednund B. Osler, James Scott,
and Edward Leadlay. The bank has a dezen
branches, in various parts of Ontario and in
the city of Toronto. Its standing is illustrated
by the fact that its shres have for years com-
manded the highest premium of any stock in
the share list.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
COMPANY.

The business of this company for the year
1893, according to its twelfth annual report,
shows greater progrese and growth than any
previons twelve months in its history. The
aggregate of new estates undertaken and work
done was $2,550,000, which is half a million
more than in 1893. Of this the sum of 81,065,-
000 consisted of executorships and trusts
under wills; 8755,000 of administratorships
of estates with will annexed; $343,000
of investment agencies'; the remainder being
connected with intestate estates, trusteeships,
agencies, guardianships, receiverships, etc., a
list which shows the variety of duties un-
dertaken. And the aggregate volume of assets
remaining in its charge after distribution of
estate funde to beneficiaries is nearly ten mil.
lions of dollars, apart from trusteeships for
bondholders, The pressure of so large a vol.
ume of 'work necessitated a reorganization of
the staff in such wise that the investment
department and the estates and agency depart.
ment now form two distinct branches.

On a subscribed capital of a million dollars
$225,000 has been paid up; there bas been
accumulated a reserve fund of $240,000 and a
contingent account. of &33,000. Behind these
cash items is the subscribed uncalled capital
of $775,000, making an aggregate of 81,273,000,
a very respectable sum for the security of
customers. Net profits for the year were
853,112.37, out of which was paid a dividend
of ten per cent., absorbing $21,787.36; the
remainder, with the exception of $4,308.75 left
at the credit of profit and lose, was added to
reserve and contingent funds.

The advantages offered by such societies as
this for the performance of the funotions we
have indicated, are emphasized when w"find
it stated that the aggregate compensation of
the company for the management of the
estates padsing through its hands last year,
was at least one-fifth less than would have
been charged by individual executors and
trustees. A merited tribute was paid te the

capable, hard-working manager, Mr. Lang-
muir, in hie appointment to a seat on the
Board of Directors, with the title of Managing
Director.

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE.

It is not many weeks since we had occasion
to note the progress indicated in the reports
for 1893 of the three largest Canadian life
assurance companies, the Canada, the Con-
federation and the Sun, whose aggregate as-
surances amounted at the close of the year to
$114,894,000, and each of which exhibited
creditable gains in business and additions to
resources. Now comes the Ontario Life, fourth
in order, showing new assurances for 1893 of
more than $3,000,000, the largest business
ever dons by the company in any one year;
net premium and interest income of $626,208;
total assets of $2,593,424, and a surplus of
$226,120, part of which, it is announced, will
be divided among policy-holders during the
present year. The sum paid policy-holders
under death claims in the twelve months was
$101,992, and on account of matured endow-
mente was paid $23,890.

This company bas now been twenty-four
years established, and its assets have grown
from $53,000 in the year 1875 to the handsome
total of $2,593,000 at the close of 1893. That
sucb a growth of assets can be shown in lese
than aquarter century, after paying liberal
profits to policy-holders at successive periode,
speake well for caref ul.husbanding of resources.
And we are glad to observe that one of the
speakers at the annual meeting congratulated
hie hearers on the interesting fact that the
four chief offices of the company are to-day
in the same bands as when it started out with
the humble exhibit of #6,000 assets and half a
million in risks. Conscientious economy in
administration and a careful scrutiny of busi-
ness have been shown throughout the
career of this popular mutual company.

Reference is made in the report and empha-
eized by the president's address, to the in-
creasing difficulty found in getting investments
in real estate mortgages to yield suitable return
for the company's funds. This bas led the.
management to invest more largely in muni-
cipal debentures. And while the rateof return
obtainable on the newer investments is smaller
than that of former years, the company only
suffers in this respect in common with all
other investors. The amount returned to
policy.holders since the company's formation
bas been, in death claims, $982,253, and in
dividende and surrender values, 1768,858; in
all, more than a million and three-quarters, an
average of about $73,000 a year.

TAXES IN THE STATES.

In consequence of -the Taxes and Assees-
ment Commissioners of New York assessing
the personalty of the Goulds at $10,000,000,
the whole family are reported to have left the
city and taken up their residence in Tarry.
town. It is not pretended that $10,000,000 is
an excessive assessment; but the late Jay
Gould, with his peculiar methode, managed
to get off with a valuation of $500,000. On
his death, the estate was valued in the Surro-
gate Court at $70,000,000, and the inheritance
tax was paid on that amount. The heirs are
not willing to pay taxes on $10,000,000, and
have been trying to get off with an assess-
ment of $3,000,000, with some loose hints that
they might compromise at $5,000,000. Last
year they were obliged to pày ou 10,000,000,
which required a ch-que of about 1180,000.

1 i
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Other estates of the same kind are said to be
greatly undervalued, and the Goulde refuse to
be singled ont and compelled to pay mach
more in comparison than others. It is signifi-
cant that a mase meeting of the business men
of New York was called for last night, to pass
the following resolution : "The undersigned
business men of the City of New York, re-
gardless of party affiliations, while desiring a
speedy disposition of the tariff question by
Congress, demanded by the best interests of
the country, earnestly protet against the in-
corporation of an income tax in the pending
Tariff bill, either as a permanent policy of the
Government, as proposed in the original Wil-
son bill, or for a term of five years, as pro-
posed in the Senate compromise measure."

FIRES AND THEIR CAUSES.

We have a communication respecting last
week's Table of Causes of Fires, reminding us
of the proportion of buildings-28 in a list of
56-of the burning of which "matches" is
assigned as a prominent cause, and asking why
we did not call attention to that in particular,
rather than to cigar stube. As well might it
be asked why we did not call attention to de-
fective flues, as a still more serions cause of
fires than matches, being mentioned as it is in
34 out of the 56 classes of buildings, or to
lampe, or sparks, or engines and boilers. Our
desire was to call attention to the table gen-
erally, which shows in as handy and striking a
way as possible the prominent causes of the
burning of certain classes of riske.

The types made us say, on page 1475, that
"it will appear f rom a study of this table that
it is of more importance to look after the
lightning apparatus in one risk than another."
What should have manifestly been said was
" the lighting apparatus." No observant in-
surance agent or inepector will mise the fact
of the large place that lighting and heating
apparatus fille in the liet of causes of fires.
We on this continent are disgracefully careless
in our treatment of machines or substances in
common use for heating and lighting, and
grievously do we suifer for it. Take the list of
fire causes as published, and begin where you
will-top, bottom, or middle-you constantly
find

Flues, matches, stoves,
Gas jets, flues, stoves, lamps,
Stoves, flues, matches, gas jets,
Stoves and flues, matches, lamp explo.

sions,
given as the chief causes of fire, while candles
might have been added. Another shameful
cause is spontaneous combustion, which means
in most cases carelessness in leaving uncared
for the substances which will take fire of
themselves, or else culpable ignorance as to
what will happen if rubbish of a certain kind
is left in or 4near combustible buildings.

" Carelessnesse" is given, indeed, as a separ.
ate cause in this valuable series ot diagrame
furnished by the New York Chronicle. And it
figures as a cause in 82 ont of 120 classes of
rieks in the United States. The percentage of
cases in which buildings burned through care-
lessness varies from 1½ or 2 per cent. in dry
goods shops and dwellings up to 9 and 10 per
cent. among bookbinderies, button works, can.
ning establishments, coffee and spice mille.
An average of 6 per cent. is reached by anc.
tion shops, hat stores, tin shops, plumbers'
shops, cooperages, while livery stables, paint
shops and printing offices do not exceed 4 per
cent. So much for carelessness.

It is something to know, in a general way,
says the editor et the Chronicle, the causes cf
the tens cf thousands of fires wbich iannually
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destroy more than ($150,000,000) a hundred
and fifty million dollars' worth of property in
the United States. These diagrans are based
upon statistics published in the Chronicle
fire tables and exhibit, with approximate ac-
curacy, the proportion of fires to causes con-
monly called inherent.

In preparing these object lessons no atten-
tion has been paid to exposure fires, nor to
incendiary fires, nor to fires of "unknown"
or "not reported " origins.

The diagrams from which we quoted Mr.
Webster's preface tells us, are based on statie-
tics prepared for the Chronicle fire tables. In
the more common risks, tens of thousands of
fire reporte have been examined. In most
instances hundreds or thousands of fires fur.
nish a basis for the diagrams. In a very few
cases (in class of risks in which fires are in-
frequent) the number of fires examined has
been less than one hundred.

CHANGES IN RETAIL BUSINESS.

The changing character of retail trade, espe-
cially in the cities, is one of the puzzles of the
present decade. Under the heading, "The
Return of the Retail," the Dry Goods Econo-
mist of New York shows the changes which are
continually taking place in the business loca-
tions. Up to about three years ago, says that
journal, the development of new retail business
centres in New York was in a single direction
-up-town. Within these three years, how-
ever, there has been a marked development in
another quarter. "The exodus from down-
town and from such old centres of business as
Fulton and Cortlandt streets and the lower
parts of Broadway has ceased, and, instead of
retail business decreasing down-town, a number
of stores devoted to the sale of boots and shoes,
men's furnishings, hats, clothing, drugs, books,
etc., have been established recently in the
lower section of the city, which have all the
appearances of very successful business ven.
tures."

The reason of this change, our contemporary
considers, is to be found in the growth of the
enormous modern sky-scraping office buildings.
Some of these buildings contain during the
business hours of the day a population equal
to that of a fair-sized country town, and it is
to the armies of business men and women
that spend their days therein that the down-
town retailer caters. Many of these people
live ont of town and reach and leave the city
by means of the ferries in the neighborhood
of their office, so that they seldom visit the
uptown stores, but do their shopping in the
intervals of business.

MANUFACTURERS' DOINGS.

The old and foolish Black Country custom
of advancing money to work-people on account
of work remaining to be done, in other words,
of pawning future wages, has just received a
severe but logical condemnation from Mr.
Neville, the stipendiary magistrate for South
Staffordshire. The custom is a survival of
the old semi-feudal hiring system, and until
recently it has been claimed that an advance
on account of unearned wages constituted a
bond of service until the money advanced was
paid. Mr. Neville, in condemning the system,
only followed out the line of action adopted
many years ago by Mr. Stipendiary Isaac
Spooner, one of the ablest and most expe.
rienced magistrates.

Some monthe ago a sample shipment of
sates wae sent ta Hong Kong by the Toronto

j safe-makers, J. & J. Taylor. We now learn

that as a result of this the firm named re-
ceived quite an order for their goods, the firet
shipment of which goes forward this week.
Not only this, but an order hafs been filled by
them for a firm in Canton. It is gratifying
to hear of Canadian manufactures going to
foreign markets, and from the. established
reputation of the Messrs. Taylor there is
reason to expect that their products will give
a good account of themselves.

A neat piece of work is the catalogue of 40
pages got up by J. Hough for the Canadian
Office and School Furniture Co., of Preston,
of which Mr. E. R. C. Clarkson i. president
and Mr. W. Stahlechmidt, manager. The
variety of goods put out by this company is
considerable, from the letter file or rotary case
to the bank counter or the church prie.dieu.
They make school desks and commercial col-
lege deske, as well as office desks from the
plainest and simplest flat top to the most
elaborate improved rotary, in Queen Anne
style, with ehelves, racks, drawers and boxes.
Their library desks are in great variety. We
alseo observe a very neat pattern of secretary
bookcase, and an inviting desk in walnut, en-
titled "The Office King." This concern cer-
tainly turns eout handsome goode.

The Dominion Paper Company may possi-
bly build in Sherbrooke, Que. It will be re-
membered that a disastrous fire at Kingsley
Falla destroyed their mill, and has rendered it
necessary for them to erect a new one.

The Imperial Oil Company are making ar-
rangements to supply merchants at Brandon,
Man., with oil in bulk. Previously their ails
have been handled through an agency; the
company will now establish a branch ware-
house in Brandon.

One hundred and six tons of iron was
smelted at the Ferrona furnace one day last
week, which is said to be the biggest smelting
ever done in one day at that rising Nova
Scotia village.

A St. John exchange telle of the various
engagements in the lower provinces of a
representative of the Dominion Bridge Co.
Mr. W. E. Brown is at work at Pugwash with
some bridge builders on a new bridge, 700 feet
long, for the Nova Sootia local government.
The sane company has contracte to put up
25 spans for the Dominion Coal Company, at
Louisburg, C.B.; one span at Grand River,
Richmond county, C.B.; one at Stoney Brook,
Inverness county, C.B.; one at Country
Harbor, Guysboro county, N.S. (the last
three for the N. S. Government), and two for
the Western Counties Railway. All these are
to be steel spans.

The Drummond Colliery at Westville, N.S.,
has some inquiries for coal from Ontario on
account of the miners' strike in the United
States. This market is, however, uncertain
until better freighting arrangements are
perfected, and the present demand being but
temporary, sufficient encouragement is not
afforded for a large outlay.-Enterprise, 26th.

The narrowness and prejudice which some-
times drives mechanice . to absurd lengths
reoeived illustration on Saturday last, at
Southampton, Ont. In that village is a large
tannery, controlled and managed by the firm
of Bowman & Zinkan. There are about 70
hande employed. The account states that
when the bookkeeper arrived at the tannery
on Saturday morning, he found the engines at
a standstill and no fires kindled, while the
men were standing in groupe discussing the
situation. About 25 of the men, who were of
the F. P. A. persuasion, declared that they
would not work unlss Mr. McDermott, who

is a Roman Catholic and foreman of the tan.
nery, was dismissed by the firm. The sole rea.
son why theywanted McDermott dismissed was,
they said, because he was a Roman Catholic.
Information of this state of affaire was car-
ried to Mr. C. M. Bowman, who is a partner in
the firm, and to him the men repeated their
demand for the dismiseal of McDermott. But
Mr. Bowman refused to yield to it, and told
the men that McDermott was a capable and
jut man, and rather than submit to their de-
mands he would prefer to see the tannery
closed. Before noon the tannery was again
at work; but Mr. Bowman, in view of the
action of the 25 men, dismissed five of their
leaders for bringing in religiouE discord where
it should never find a place. The press tele-
gram states the proceeding was dictated by the
lodge, which met on the previous night.

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION
DEALERS.

A telegram from St. Louis, Mo., says that,
beginning with Monday last, all the flouring
mille in that city and vicinity but five will
cease work for want of coal. These five have
supplies of wood that will last from four to
ten days.

The demand for Canadian and American
mutton has strengthened in British markets.
In consequence the shipments of sheep from
Montreal show a large increase over those of a
year ago. Up to May 19th, 3,104 head had been
sent forward, as compared with 101 head last
year, during a similar period. The bulk of the
sheep come from the Western States, and are
being shipped through Canada in bond.

A communication, received from St. Catha.
rines, says that Government agents are buying
there small quantities of tea, coffee, spices,
etc., and are making tests in conformity with
the food adulteration Act.

In British Columbia the salmon canneries
rndergoing improvements, and those in course
of erection, are now nearing completion. The
Gulf of Georgia Canning Company have their
new cannery at Steveston almost ready for
action. It has a capacity of 35,000 cases. The
entire plant of the Bon Accord cannery is
being removed by the steamer " Telephone "
to Messrs. D. J. Munn & Co.'s new Sea Island
cannery, which will be ready for business
within a few weeks.

Eleme raisins are, according to some ac-
counts, taking the place of Valencias in the
English market. Elemes sell there at 21s. to
263., while Valencias are quoted at from 22a.
for common off-stalk up to 31s. to 36e. for
layer.

For some weeks large quantities of potatoes
have been exported to the United States from
Annapolis and Cornwallis valleys in Nova
Scotia. Shipmentse are made by the Bay of
Fundy Steamship Company from Annapolis
for connection at St. John with the Interna-
tional Steamship Company to Boston.

The capacity of the Grenville flour mille at
Ayr, Ont., is to be raised from 400 to 700
barrels daily.

Our Montreal correspondent writes that the
sugar refiners in that city have given notice
that after June 15th sugars will be sold at
fourteen days' net prices, and the 2j per cent.
discount will.be discontinued.

Cheese export from Montreal is lively. The
shipments from that portý last week were
34,220 boxes, and the shipments this season
up to 26th May amounted to 60,896 baxes, as
compared with 17,700 boxes ta samie date last
year.
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Messrs. Cargill & Co. ask for free water and
tax exemption from the city cf Vancouver,
B.C., as an inducement to erect a 300 barrel
grist-mill.

Recent storms have done much harm to the
nets and traps of the fishing industry along
the north side of Prince Edward Island. The
lobster packers of Kings county, P.E.I., have
perhaps suffered the heavieet losses.

Assistance is asked from the Quebec city
council to aid a company in building refrigera-
tors for the export trade in perishable articles.

The sturgeon fisheries on the Fraser and

other rivera of British Columbia closed on the
15th ult., according to departmental regula-
tions. They remain closed for two months.

The exports to Canada from the islands of

Barbadoes, of sugar and molasses, up to May
9th of the present year, were 824 hogsheads of

sugar and 13,782 puncheons of molasses. In

1893, for the same period, the export of augar
was 1,015 hhde., and of molasses, 11,656
puncheons.

TEXTILE NOTES.

The Stormont and Canada Cotton Mills in

Corn wall opened up at beginning of the week,
considerable repairs having been made during
the close-down.

The citizens of West Selkirk, Man., have

SHOE AND LEATHER ITEMS.

The shoe factory of Mesurs. A. J. Webster &
Co., at Shediac, N.B., is now running full time
with 25 banda employed. The proprietors
contemplate adding new machinery to their
plant.

Messrs. Robin & Sadler are building a new
leather belting factory in Montreal.

In Quebec, the export trade to England of
buff leather is not giving much profit to for-
warders. And it i reported that one large
tanner intends to abandon the manufacture of
black leather, and confine his attention to the
sole leather trade.

Mesars. Cassidy, Bonner & Co., of Montreal,
who make leather belting, straps, etc., are
moving to more commodious quarters.

Two girls in a Cincinnati ahoe factory were
running stitching machines aide by side, when
one of them said: "I'm tired of thia; I wish
that I was dead." " Keep still and finish your
work," responded her companion; "business
before pleasure, always."

The shoes for misses now resemble those of
their eldere pretty closely in every wethetic
point. Apart from the school and bicycle shoes
of these embryo women, their tastes for high
art in foot covering seem fnlly matured.

With summer-like weather, says the Shoe
and Leather Reporter, colored ehoes are seen
in great profusion. Manufacturers of Russia
calf, genuine and imitation, and of goat, desig-

decided to build a woolen mill, and the work
willbe rocede wit atonc. 4nate their colore by numbers rather than

Tie bupeceded itheat onebmilleshades. By this arrangement they can afll
Torders by number, and always ineure a per-

in the fire of the 24th inst. is stated by the fectly matched skin. The popular color is
manager. Mr. H. J. Joseph, to be between

$35,000 and #40,000. The future arrangements
of ihe company have not been decided upon,
and it may move elsewhere. The company
bas sold its whole output for the next twelve

months, and is therefore under the necessity
for getting under way again as rapidly as
poF sible.

The wool clip of Australia for 1893-94 is
estimated at 1,860,000 bales, or 52,000 bales in
exc-ss of that of the previous clip, bemg the
largeet ever recorded. The London selling
value, however, appears to be bmaller than
for some years past.

The St. Stephen, N.B., cotton mill bas re-
cently been taking out American machines
and substituting machines of an English
make. It now requires, says the St. Croix
Courier, only three-eighth eof the number of
bands for the particular work the machines
are required to do.

The St. John cotton mill resumed op6rations
at the beginning of the week. Most of the
women who struck on account of the reduction
in wages have returned at the reduced rate.
The reduction has been made general, the em-

ployee concluding that employment at a lower
rate of wages was better than noce at all. The
New Brunswick mills in St. John were ready
to start on Thursday if the operatives desired

to work at the reduced wages.

For some time the St. Croix Cotton Mills,
at Milltown, N.B., have only been working 35
hours per week. The mill is now closed down
in consequence of a proposed out in wages of
12J per cent. As the operatives appear deter-
mined not to accept the reduced rate, I may
be some time before operations are resumed.

The shoddy department of the mills of J.
T. Huber, at Berlin, Ont., bas been de-
stroyed by fire. We understand that the losa
is a heavy one, all maobinery baving been
burned.

designated as number two, and in shade is a
rich golden brown. This shade selle fully four
to one of any other.

A contributor to Printer's Ink writes: Ont in
Elkhart, Ind., the other day, I passed a shoe
store that had recently failed. Over the door,
extending across the front of the building, in
vivid red letters on a canvas background, was
this sign :

BUSTEnD

COE RIGHT IN.

Whether the proprietor had been an advertiser
or not I don't know, but this sign struck
me as rather frank and original.

The hemlock trees in Pennsylvania and
New York are being strippd for tannera' sup-
ply. Bark is vorth $6 a cord on the cars.
Most of the hemlock tannera are experiment-
ing with canaigre, quebracho, gambier and
other substitutes. These lessen the drain on
their supplies of material.

Advicee from Leicester, Eng., say: "The
boot and shoe trade is extremely active, and
in many branches the demand is in excess of
the supply. The sales of leather are very
heavy. Prices, however, are extremely low all
round, and both American and Australian
tannages are offering in abundance at rates
which are very much in favor of consumera."

The Amherst, N.S., Shoe Co. contemplates
building a large warehouse for rubber goode.

The tannage of elephant leather is increas-
ing in France. It is found to be suitable for
shoes, purses, bage, cigar cases and the like.
It is displacing, to a large extent, the use of
crocodile bide.

Toronto wholesale leathbr merchants are
not satisfied with the prement trade movement.
The shoe factories are not, as yet, making
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purchases for fall operations, but will pro-
bably start to buy about the middle of the
month. In the meantime business ie more
than seasonably quiet.

The wholesale shoe and leather bouses of
Montreal have, according to their usual cus-
tom, entered on an early-closing agreement
for the summer months.

INSURANCE MATTERS.

Mr. J. R. C. Honeyman has been appointed
says the Leader, local agent for the London
and Lancashire Life Assurance Company:for
Reginajand vicinity.

The Confederation Lite Association paid
last year, in addition to $165,000 in death
claims of 1893, to policy-holders, the sum of
$62,663 for matured endowments. This is a
larger proportion of endowment payments
than any Canadian company except the
Canada.

A Mutual Assistance Bag Company :was
organized in New York in 1803, by some of
the best citizens. Each member was requaired
to have a large bag, and in case of a fire they
rushed to the rescue of sncb property as could
be bagged and carried to a place of safety.
There was but little insurance in those days,
and hence the importance of securing all
valuables.

" Life insurance tends to make a man
economical, methodical and frugal in hie ex-
penditures; ents off many petty (indulgences
which would waete hie means; and gives quiet
to hie mind in business troubles, and especi-
ally in sickness and in prospect of death."-
Henry Ward Beecher.

Our Monthly, the journal issued by the
Manufacturers Life and Accident Company,
has a very interesting issue for May, especially
so to Scotchmen. Here is an extract : "Our
esteemed contemporary, the Ensign of St.
Thomas, herald.advocate of assessment life
assurance, assessment general insurance and
building and loan societies, is giving away a
monkey-wrench attachment with the Ensign
for a year. Personally, we 'joke wi deefi-
culty,' but there is something funny about a
monkey-wrench being given away with an
assessment journal."

Messrs. Thatcher and Postlethwaite will, on
June lt, become eaetern managers of the
London Guarantee and Accident Company,
Limited, with headquarters in New York.
The Bulletin says Mr. Thatcher was formerly
general agent for Illinois of the American
Caenalty, and is an experienced casualty un.
derwriter.

The warehouse of Rhodes, Curry & Co.,
Amherst, N.S., containing manufactured doors,
sashes, hardware, etc., was ,burned this day
week, together with four tenement bouses.
Two residences were badly damaged. At one
time the warehouse, six houses, and two rail-
road cars were on fire. Eight familibe were
burned out. The views of the Iresidents on
the subject of fire protection have been con-
siderably enlarged since this fire.

In reply to a correspondent, we would say
that according to the Superintendent's pre-
liminary return, the only assessment plan
companies which have made a return to
Ottawa for 1893 are the Provincial Provident
and the Home Life. The former reports 898,-
637 claims paid, and 825,000 unsettled, not
resisted; the latter, no claime paid, but 83,000
unsettled.

During 1893, Messrs. Scott, Gillies & Co.,
Strathrey, paid eut 1120,000 tor eggs, hand,.
ling abu 400,000 dogens,
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BOOKS RECEIVED.

"A BIT OF HISTORY, 1794-1894." Such is
the attractive title under which is sketched,
in ' very tasteful pamphlet, the rise and

growth of one of the oldest and strongest cor-
porations of the United States, the lartford
Fire Insurance Company. We find its con-
tents so interesting that we shall, if not this
week, in some following issue, extract a portion
for the benefit of our readers. Meanwhile we
find much to confirm the staternent made in the
preface that while the courage and wisdom of
its management have been unquestioned, they
alone would not have given the company its
high standing: "Its officers have been just
men, and its policy one of honesty."

HIsTORY OF THE BANK. OF ENGLAND.-This is a
thirty-page pamphlet, issued with the "com-
pliments of the Northern Trust Company of
Wisconsin, Robert Lenox Belknap, president."
It is a reprint of articles which appeared last
year in the United States Investor, and we pre-
sume is to be obtained by addressing Mr. B.
at 62 William street, New York.

A LONG-PENDING CASE.

A case was decided on Saturday last which
has been a long time in appeal. The Supreme
Court of the United States gave judgment in
appaal at Washington, to the effect that the
Western Union Telegraph Company was not
liable in damages to the sender of a message
in cipher for errors in transmission thereof.
The case in question came up from the Circuit
Court of the United States for the Eastern
District of Pannsylvania, where Frank J.
Primrose oued the telegraph company for 3100,-
000 damages for mistakes in sending a cipher
telegram from Philadelphia to Waukeeny,
Kan. The message related to a transaction in
wool, and the mistake, Primrose claimed,
damaged him in the sum named. Judge But.
ler non-suited the plaintiff in Circuit Court on
the ground that the conditions of the contract
printed on the back of the telegram absolved
the telegraph company from liability for errora
by transmission, unless it especially insured
correctness. This contract was held to b. a
reasonable one. Justice Gray, for the Su-
preme Court of the United States, affirmed the
judgment of the Circuit Court. The case bas
been pending in the Suprene Court since 1879.

CLEARING HOUSE RETURNS.

The following are the figures of the Cana-

dian clearing-houses for the week ended with
Thursday, 31st, compared with those of the
previous week:-

Montreal..........
Toronto ..........
Halifax ..........
Winnipeg.........
Hamilton........

May 31.
09,372,788

5,187,600
1,014,523

765,532
659,006

Mav3.
$7,863,377

4,114,776
815,222
707,591
489.719

Total ........ $16,999,449 113,090,685
Aggregate balances this week, $2,518,534;

last week, $1,917,661.

-At the regular meeting of the council of
the Montreal Board of Trade this week a re-
port was made by members empowered for the
purpose upon an interv.ew beld with the rail-
way committee at Ottawa on the subject of
the objectionable provisions of the Montreal
Belt Line railway bill. It was settled that the
city should have the approving of the rail-

way's route. Some matters were considered
relating to the jurisdiction of the port warden

over vessels bound for Gulf ports, Newfound-

land or Nova Scotia. The following resolutiont
was passed on the death of Mr. Thomas Bro-
die, president of the Quebec Board of Trade:

That the council of the Montreal Board of1
Trade has heard with deep regret of the death1
of Mr. Thomas Brodie, president of the Quebec1
Board of Trade ; that Mr. Brodie's career as a
citizen of Quebec and as a member of the
Board of Trade of that city was such as to
win admiration and respect not alone from his
fellow-citizens and fellow-members, but also
from the neighboring centres of commercial
life ; that the council hereby extends to the
Quebec Board of Trade its sincere sympathy
in the two-fold loBs it has eustained in Mr.
Brodie's death, for in him it loges both its
president and one of its most efficient and
influential members.

-The council of the Hamilton Board of
Trade met on Tuesday afternoon last and
passed a resolution protesting against the in-
tended withdrawal of the steamer "Magnet,"
of the R. & O. Navigation Company, from the
Montreal-Hamilton route, stigmatizing such a
move as unfair to Hamilton merchants and a
breach of faith, inasmuch as goods had been
sold to Bay of Quinte merchants on the
strength of expected delivery by the "Magnet."
It was further resolved, That the board sug-
gest that a regular service between Hamilton
and St. Catharines would be mutually advan-
tageous to the company and the city of Hamil-
ton. Mr. E. H. Browne was authorized to
represent the board before the Richelieu and
Ontario Navigation Company's board in Mon-
treal. Mr. Bristol brought up the question of
certain discrimination in favor of Toronto
dealers who bad shipped sugar in less than car
lots, and it was agreed to ask the Grand Trunk
to send out notices to agents to have the rules
of the company strictly enforced upon this
point.

f? orrespondence.

GLOBE SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY

Editor MONETARY TIMEs:
Sni,-My attention bas been called to an

item in your paper of May 4th, referring to
the company cf! which I am secretary. Per-
mit me to point out the unfairness of your
correspondent's criticism. In the first place,
I wish to remark, that. if the correspondent
was really seeking information, he could have
gained it from the office, and next, that his
remarkable memory of what he had read un-
der the heading, "' More Financial Philanthro-
py," in your issue of April, 1892, would lead
to the conclusion that he is connected with
some institution whose interests are antago
nized by the growth and popularity of mutual
loan companies, or bas his domicile not far
from the office of your valuable paper. "Cor-
respondent " is greatly exercised over the
" Expense of Management," and says: "This
monthly charge of one-twelfth of one per cent.
of the par value of the stock seems ridiculously
small, but applying it to the 5 per month on
the ten shares (page 3), I find it is 83c. out of
my $5 every month, equal to 16 3-5 per cent."
If bis "eye were single," he would find some-
tbing to commend in this wise precaution of
limiting the outgo for expenses. This com-
pany cannot spend more than the sum named
for conduoting the business without the direc-
tors becoming personally responsible. You,
Mr. Editor. are aware that it is unusual for
any limit to be placed upon the directors, in
the by-laws Of companies, and many of them
feel justified in spending balf their capital at
efforts in organization; moreover, while this
is a limit beyond which the directors cannot
go, they have not found it necessary to go so
far, and there will be a substantial amount
carried from the Expense Fund to the Capital
Account this year. It is unfair and mislead-
ing to represent that whereas 1-12 of 1 per
cent. monthly represents 16 3.5 per cent. of
one month's payments, that the expenses of
management are therefore 16 3-5 per cent.
" Correspondent " knows perfectly well that

this deduction can only be made once during
the whole lifetime of the shares, and that
the average is leas than 1 per cent. for the full
time. Would your columna be open to a cor.
respondent to represent that because the ex
pense portion is $6.50 on a life insurance
premium oft 22.30, paid yearly at the age of
30, to te largest Canadian company (which is
30 per cent. of the money paid in), that the
expense of that company is 30 per cent. ? But
this is the style of unfair criticism that your
correspondent, witb your sanction, indulges in.
He also says, "another seemingly innocent
tatement made is that $13.30 paid monthly

for 120 months will repay a $1,000 loan."
Like "the Devil quoting Scripture," " Cor-
respondent " gives only that portion of the
clause which enables him to draw an unfair
inference. The whole of the paragraph is as
follows (page 7): "The amount of monthly
payment will not be more than $1.33 per
month, on each $100 borrowed, but may be
leas according to security," and the illustra.
tion to which he refera is based upon the
highest rate, as to base it upon the loweat
would be misleading. The straigbt loan com-
panies have varying rates, lending in Toronto
at from 6 to .7 per cent., and in the North.
WeAt provinces, at 8 to 10 per cent. on the
atraight plan. Surely "Correspondent " will
admit that this oompany may, with equal
safety, lend in the same localities on the
monthly repayment plan.

We do not object to fair criticism of our
methods, but we believe it is time that the
same spirit should be evinced by you towards
Mutual Savings Societies that characterizes
the utterances of English and American jour-
nals astolsimilar institutions. Yours truLy,

J. L. KERR,
Manager and Becretary

Globe SavingE and Loan Company.
73 Victoria Street,

Toronto, May 23rd, 1894.

THE SPIRIT OF THE NEW COMMERCE.

Editor MONETARY TiMzs:
A commerce in its infancy ia an interesting

study. It presents a strong contrast to that
trade which length of existence and keen
competition have reduced to a point of bare
subsistence.

A stroll along the wharves of this city dis-
closes the dawn of a lively commerce. It is
full of the vigor of youth-the very sailors and
stevedores appear to partake of the spirit
vhich it breathea.

I looked at the good ship "Gutenberg"
lying at the wharf of the B. C. Iron Works
unloading pig iron. The men busy unload-
ing, f rom the cook down to the mate sound.
ing his whistle, at intervals, to the motor
tug, aeemed to realize that here, indeed, was
something new, at all events in these waters;
something which bas only begun. and the
outlines of which justify the preparations
which appear on all sides to meet the posibili-
ties of the Oriental trade.

" They keep a dropping in," asid a young
sailor in glazed son'-wester and rubber boots,
as I strolled to the C.P.R. wharf the other
morning, and be pointed to a French barque
with sea green bottom lying close to the oppo-
site shore of the inlet. And then suddenly he
turned to a new arrival, H. M sloop of war
" Pheasant," just in from Esquimalt. Two
snow white boat@ were attached to her guards,
and half a dozen blue jackets were performing
some mvsterious acta with a nimbleness which
only sailors know. Another strange looking
craf t lay close to the war steamer, but whether
as a prize of the latter or a Chinese junk on a
visit to the CJhinese quarter, I was not able to
make out. But the dignity of this incipient
commerce is perhaps best sustained by the
officers of the "Empress of India" in their
neat naval uniforms.

Let tariffs come and go and real estate tilt
up and down as they may, here is a maritime
situation-a point without magnitude just
now, but wait for a short time and its harbor
will be filled with craft from every sea. To ob-
tain an adequate view of this modern Tyre
one muet look square into the broad expanse
of English Bay. It is two good English miles
from the centre of the town to this very Eng.
lisBh Bay, and it cocurs to the ordinary travel-
ler that it would have been a wise plan had the
town began on this bay instead ofe spreading
into wings on sundry inlets and creeks. This
and more I thought, and seeing a man at work
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chopping wood, I asked him the price and who
owned the wood. He said the wood was
spruce, worth $1.25 per cord, and that the
land belonged to a rich man in England. As
it was within the incorporated limita of the
city, the owner was compelled under the civic
regulations to clear it, probably at a cost of
about $400 per acre, though the clearing was
still plus the stumps, which were of enormous
size.

This circumstance suggests the whole ques-
tion of non-resident ownership of consider-
able quantities of land within or adjacent to
the corporate limits of many eastern Cana-
dian towns and cities.

Perhaps, as a rule, the system is injurions
to the place, but if there is any exception,
Vancouver is decidedly one, for it is hard to
see what this young city would have done
without English money. Had this piece of
land which I described belonged to a man
without ready meane, lie would have been com-
pelled to sacrifice a good portion of his land
in order to meet the civic requirements. No
ordinary man, among ourselves, could wait as
long as these old country monied people, and
the practice of getting them to invest money
in city property, and then seeking to pass laws
to tax them heavily because they are non-resi-
dents, is not a commendable one.

Generally considered, the original owners
are the best men to deal with, since what they
invested was hard cash, and they are in no
respects to be classed with those landsharks
who deal in inflation, and are veritable boom-
sters who regard the deluge as the next trans-
action after they have departed.

As one becomes more and more acquainted
with Vancouver and its environments, numer-
ous problems as to its future prosperity arise.
That there has here been one of those real
estate crazes so characteristic of the western
country is apparent on all hands. Many lines
of business have been overdone, and there is
an impatience because the rush is not kept up.
The supply las been kept far in advance of
the wants, another form of reproduction which,
alas! many eastern people know toc well.
The haste to get rich has here cut a wide
swath and left many injured stumpe, but
many have recovered from the false illusions
and settled down to the old-fashioned way of
hastening slowly. This is bringing content-
ment and real prosperity, for no one with
hands and with industry need be afraid here.

TRANSCONTINENTAL.
Vancouver, B.C., April, 1894.

meetings.
DOMINION BANK.

The annual general meeting of the Dominion
Bank was held at the banking house of the in-
stitution, Toronto, on Wednesday, May 30th,
1894.

Among those present were noticed Mr. James
Austin, Sir Frank Smith, Col. Mason, Messrs.
William Ince, John Scott, William Ramsay,
C. Cockshutt, W. G. Cassels, William Roy,
T. H. Walmsley, H. M. Pellatt, Henry Caw-
thra, James Scott, R. S. Cassels, Wilmot D.
Matthews, R. H. Bethune, E. Leadlay, Aaron
Rose, E. B. Osler, W. J. Baines, William Hen-
drie, John Stewart, S. Risley, David McGee,
G. W. Lewis, Gardiner Boyd, G. Robinson,
Walter S. Lee, L. Lorne Campbell, etc.

On motion of Mr. John Scott, seconded by
Mr. John Stewart, the president, Mr. James
Austin, took the chair.

Mr. W. J. Baines moved, seconded by Mr.
H. M. Pellatt, and it was resolved that Mr. R.
D. Gamble act as secretary.

Messrs. W. J. Baines and Walter S. Lee
were appointed scrutineers.

The secretary read the report of the direc-
tors to the shareholders and submitted the
annual statement of the affaire of the bank,
which is as follows:

REPORT.
The directors beg to present the following

statement of the result of the business of the
bank for the year ending 30th April, 1894:
Balance of Profit and Los Account

30th April, 1893 ............... 36,998 27
Profit for the year ending 30th

April, 1894, after deducting
charges of management, etc.,
and making full provision for
all bad and doubtful debts .... 214,350 51

$221,328 78

Dividend 5 per cent.
paid lst November,
1893...............$75,000 00

Dividend 5 per cent.
payable lst May,
1894. .............. 75,000 00

Bonus 1 per cent. pay-
able 1st May, 1895.. 15,000 00

-165,000 00

$56,328 78
Carried to Reserve Fund......... 50,000 00

Balance of profit and loss carried
forward ...................... $6,328 78
The Reserve Fund of the bank now amounts

to one million five hundred thousand dollars,
being equal to its paid-up capital.

Your directors would recommend that for
the future dividends be paid quarterly, com-
mencing on the first day of August next, and
they hope the profits of the bank will enahle
the payment of three per cent. quarterly,
equal to twelve per cent. per annum. This
will be a convenience to the many small share-
holders of the bank, to whom quarterly divi-
dends will be a great accommodation.

The directors are sure that the ehareholders
will join with them in congratulating Sir
Frank Smith, our vice-president, on the well-
deserved honor recently conferred upon him
by Her Majesty.

The president, Mr. James Austin, and the
vice-president, Sir Frank Smith, are the only
surviving directors of the original board of the
bank. The general manager,Mr. R. H. Bethune,
las been its chief executive officer since the
day it opened.

J. AUSTIN,
President.

Toronto, 30th!May, 1894.
Mr. James Austin moved, seconded by Sir

Frank Smith, and it was resolved, that the
report be adopted.

On motion of Mr. Wm. Ramsay, seconded
by Col. Mason, the thanks of the meeting were
given to the president, vice-president and
directors for their services during the past
year.

It was moved by Mr. W.:S. Lee, seconded
by Mr. Geo. W. Lewis, and

Resolved-That the thanks of this meeting
be given to the general managers and agents,
inspectors and other officers of the bank for
the efficient performance of their respective
duties.

It was moved by Mr. Gardiner Boyd,
seconded by Mr. Henry Cawthra, and

Resolved-That the poll be now opened for
the election of seven directors, and that the
same be closed at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, or
as soon before that hour as five minutes shall
elapse without any vote being polled, and that
the scrutineers, on the close of the poll, do
hand to the chairman. a certificate of the re-
sult of the poll.

Mr. C. Cockshutt moved, seconded bv Mr.
Wm. Roy, and;it was resolved that the thanks
of this meeting be given to Mr. James Austin
for his able conduct in the chair.

The scrutineers declared the following gen-
tlemen duly elected directors for the ensuing
year: Messrs. James Austin, Wm. Ince, E.
Leadlay, Wilmot D. Matthews, E. B. Osier,
James Scott and Sir Frank Smith.

At a subsequent meeting lof the directors
Mr. James Austin was elected president and
Sir Frank Smith vice-president for the ensping
term.

GENERAL STATEMENT.

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid up...........$1,500,000 00
Reserve Fund .. .. #1,500,000 00
Balance of profits

carried forward.. 6,328 78
Dividend No. 46,

payable lt May 75,000 00
Bonus, 1 per cent.,

payable lt May 15,000 00
Received for inter-

est and exchange 83,070 39
Rebate on bills dis-

counted......... 33,443 31
1,712,842 48

$3,212,842 48
Notes in circulation $905,544 00
Deposits not bear.

ing interest .... 1,060,838 86
Depcsits bearing in-

tercest. ..... .. .. 8,615,620 91

Balance due to other
banks in Great
Britain......... 194,347 52

-- -- 10,776,351 29

$13,989,193 77
Assets.

Specie..........$ 248,747 15
Dominion Govern-

ment demand
notes..........1,030,107 00

Deposit with Do-
minion Govern.
ment for security
of note circula-
tion............ -75,000 00

Notes and cheques
of other banks .. 311,353 58

Balance due from
other banke in
Canada.........109,982 20

Balance due from
other banks in
United States .. 865,615 65

Provincial Govern-
ment securities.. 381,695 26

Municipal and other
debentures......1,383,343 82

-- 4,405,844 66
B i 1 I s discounted

and current (in-
cluding advances
on call) ........ $9,177,180 30

Overdue debts (esti-
mated lose pro.
vided for) ....... 119,082 24

Real estate.........12,586 91
Bank premises .... 269,191 11
Other assets not in-

cluded under fore-
going heads .... 5,308 55

9,583,349 h1

$13,989,193 77
R. H. BETHUNE,

General Manager.
Dominion Bank, Toronto, 30th April, 1894.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO.

The twelfth annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Toronto General Truste Com.
pany was held at the company's office on the
corner of Yonge and Colborne streets, Toronto,
on Monday, the 28th inst., at 12 o'clock noon.

In the absence of Hon. Edward Blake, the
President, Mr. John Hoskin, Q.C., LL.D.,
occupied the chair, and among those present
were :--Messrs. E. A. Meredith, LL.D., vice-
president; W. H. Beatty, Geo. A. Cox, J. D.
Edgar, Q.C., Edward Galley, George Gooder-
ham, Emilius Irving, Q.C., Robert Jaffray, J.
W. Langmuir, A. B. Lee, G. W. Lewis, Mr.
Macdonald, J. Kerr Osborne, Wm. Ramsay,
of Bowlands, Scotland; J. G. Scott, Q.C.,
James Scott and T. Sutherland Stayner.

Mr. Langmuir, the manager, was appointed
secretary of the meeting, and the report of
the directors for the year ended March 31st,
1894, was read, as follows :-

REPORT.

The directors of the Toronto General Trusts
Company have pleasure in submitting their
twelfth annual report, accompanied by the
usual financial statements showing the busi-
ness operations of the company for the year
ended March 31st, 1894. The shareholders
will be gratified to find that these statements
show that the progress and growth of the
company's business during the past year have
been greater than in any previous year of its
prosperous history.

The value of new estates and work assumed
by the company during the past twelve months
is $2,550,506.65, as compared with 62,000,212.38
during the preceding year. This large addi-
tion to the company's business brings up the
aggregate volume of assets remaining in its
charge at the close of the year (after the dis-
tribution of estate funds to beneficiaries and
the closing up of other matters) to very nearly
ten million dollars, not including trusteeships
for bond-holders.

The varied character of the new work as-
sumed by the company during the year is seen
in the following summary:-
Administration o f intestate

estatesI................... 178,619 68
Administration cf estates with

will annexed, etc.. . ....... ... 755,823 39
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Executorships and trusts under
w ill.................... ...

Trusteeship3..................
Guardianships..............
Receivershipse................
Committeeshipe ..............
Investment agencies ..........
Estate management agenciea..

Total .................... 1

1,065,067 30
122,519 78

16,228 00
19,000 00

6,518 75
343,450 00

43,279 75

$2,550,506 65

While th e steady and rapid growth of the
company's transactions as executor, adminis-
trator, trustee, etc., affords cause for mucb
satisfaction, it necessarily increased in a cor-
responding degree the duties and responsibili-
ties of the company, which were further en-
banced by the large amount of trust funds
remaiing in the company's bands for invest-1
ment. To adequately cope with this largely-t
increased volume of business it became neces-t
sary to entirely reorganize and increase the
staff of the office and to divide the work into1
two distinct branches, viz., the estates and9
agency department and the investment depart-1
ment. The new system has now been in oper-
ation since the close of the financial year, and
your directors have pleasure in reporting that
it works most satisfactorily, and that with
such additions from time to time as may be
found necessary, it seems capable of meeting
all future demands on the staff.

During the past, as in former years, the
company has aesumed the position of trustee
under mortgages made by carporations to se-
cure their bond or debenture issue. The com-
pany's duty was simply to see that the issue
of the bonde or debentures was correct and
regular, and that the holders of the bonds or
debentures were securel the benefit of the
assets covered by the trust deed, and in none
of these cases bas anything been advanced by
the company upon the mortgages, bonds or
debentures, nor bas it assumed any part what-
ever of the mortgage liability. The directors
feel it right to make this explanation as to the
company's liabilities in such cases, in order to
remove a misapprehension which seems to
exist in the public mind on the subject, as in
recent articles which have appeared lu our
papers it is erroneously assumed that at least
lu one of these cases the company had incurred
serions pecuniary liability, in fact, that it had
loaned a very large amount of its funds to the
corporation, instead of, as was the case, simply
becoming a trustee for the lenders.

The number of estates which have come
into the company's bande during the past
year is very large, but not a few of these are
estates where the assets are very trifling, and
where the amount of compensation which the
company received ie altogether inadequate for
the work performed. Filling, however, as it
does, the position of a public corporate trustee,
your directors have not felt justified in declin.
ing, except in very special cases, to undertake
the management of these small estates. It
bas accepted them, however, rather as a
matter of accommodation than for the sake
of reward.

The profit and loss sheet, herewith sub.
mitted, shows the revenues of the company
for the year and the various sources fron
which they were obtained, and also the ex-
penses of management.

The net profits for the year, including
$2,983.74, balance bronght forward from last
year, as will be seen, amount to $56,096.11,
out of which your directors have declared a
dividend of 10 per cent. on the paid-up capital
stock, absorbing $21,787.36. The reserve fund
bas been increaeed by $15,000, and now stands
at $240,000, and there bas been added to the
contingent account the sum of $15,000, which
increases that fund to $33,325.78. The unap-
propriated balance at credit of profit and loss
amounts to 4,308.75.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
JOHN HOSKIN,

Vice President and Chairman Executive Com-
mittee.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Manager.

The adoption of the report was moved by
vice-president Hoskin, seconded by vice-presi-
dent Meredith, both of whom congratulated
the shareholders on the continued prosperity
of the company, which was all the more grati-
fying at a time when commercial depreesion
is so prevalent. Reference was also made to
the misapprehension which seeme to exiet to
some extent in the public mind in respect to
the charges of the company, and it was shown
that the aggregate compensation of the con-

pany for the management of the estates which
had passed through its bande during the past ;
year was at least 20 per cent. under what would
have been charged by individual executors and
trustees.

It was also pointed out that under the new
Surrogate Court rules, executors and adminis-
trators are required to pass their accounts
within eighteen months of the issue of pro-
bats or letters of administration, when com-
pensation for management of the estate is
fixed by the Judge.

The report was unanimously adopted.
The usual resolutions of thanks to the direc-

tors, executive committee, president, vice-
presidents and the manager and staff were
adopted.

O wing to a vacancy on the board, a by-law
was passed authorizing the appointment of
the manager on the board of directors, with
the designation of managing director.

The election of directors was then held, and
resulted in the re-election of the following
gentlemen: Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C.,
M.P.; E. A. Meredith, LL.D. ; John Hoekin,
LL.D., Q.C.; W. H. Beatty, W. R. Brock,
George A. Cox, B. Homer Dixon, J. J. Foy,
Q.C.; George Gooderham, H. S. Howland,
Emilius Irving, Q.C.; Robert Jaffray, A. B.
Lee, J. W. Langmuir, Sir Frank Smith, J.
G. Scott, Q.C.; James Scott and T. Sutherland
Stayner.

At a subsequent meeting of the board the
Hon. Edward Blake was re-elected president
and Messrs. E. A. Meredith and John Hoskin
vice-president.

ON TARIO LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

The twenty-fourth annual meeting of the
Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Company was
held in the Town Hall, Waterloo, on Thurs-
day, May 24th, when, notwithstanding the
unpleasant weather, quite a large number of
representative policy-holders and agents
throughout the Dominion attended.

The preaident, Mr. I. E. Bowman, M. P.
for North Waterloo, occupied the chair, sup.
ported by the manager, Mr. Wm. Hendry.

On motion of Mr. Alfred Hoskin, Q. C.,
Toronto, Mr. W. H. Riddell, the secretary of
the company, acted as secretary of the meet-
ing. The minutes of the last annual meeting
were formally taken as read and adopted.

The president then read the report of the
directors, which was as follows

REPORT.
Your directors, in submitting the following

as their twenty-fourth annual report, desire
to congratulate the policyholders upon the
very satisfactory progress which the company
made during the year 1893, notwithstanding
the general depression which has prevailed in
almoet every branch of business.

During the past year 2.092 new policies
were issued for assuranze, amounting to $3,-
004,700, this being the largest amount of new
assurance issued in any one year since the
organization of the company. The manager
also received 69 applications for $107,500, from
persons whose health was not up to our stan-
dard, which were therefore declined.

The net premium income for the year is
$512,517.80, and we received for interest on
our investments the sum of $113,690.87, which
makes our total income $626,208.67.

The total assets of the company as at the
close of the year are $2,593,424.67, and the
surplus on hand, after providing for the full
reserve required to be held under the regula-
tions of the Dominion insurance department, is
$226,120.21, but of which a lhberal sum will be
divided among the policyholders during the
year 1894.

The total number of policies in force at the
close of the year is 13,496, covering assurance
amounting to 817,751,107 on 12,190 lives.

The amount paid for claims on deaths which
occurred during the year is $101,992 on 82
lives, which is only $5,992 in excess of the
very low death rate of the previous year, and
we paid on account of matured endowments
the Oum of $23,890.

The Executive committee bas again care-
fully examined the securities held by the com.
pany, and found them correct as reported by
your auditors.

Owing to the increasing difficulty in getting
first-class investments on real estate, we have
found it necessary to invest more largely in
municipal debentures at a lower rate of in-
terest than tbat whicb is current ou mortgages.

You will be called on to elect four directors
in the place of Robert Melvin, C. M. Taylor,
Robert Baird and Stuart Henderson, ail of
whom are eligible for re-election.

The detailed statements prepared and certi.
fied to by your auditors are herewith sub-
mitted for your consideration.

THE PRESIDENT s ADDREss.
In commenting upon the report Mr. Bow-

man said that it would doubtless commend
itself to the meeting for its brevity, inasmuch
as it contained ail the material facts, and in
such form as business men could readily un-
derstand, without firet finding their way
through a labyrinth of words, which might be
mnystifying and unsatisfactory. The president
referred to the depression which had prevailed
in the business world throughout the past
year, and the difficulty on that account of
inducing people to insure their lives, notwith-
standing which new assurance had been taken
during the year to the extent of over $3,000,-
000, an increase of $328,000 over the amount
of new assurance written during the previous
year. During the past two or three years the
company had, owing to the increasing difficulty
in most sections of the country of inding suit-
able investment in real estate, because of the
large decline in the value of mortgage security,
been obliged to invest its funds to a greater
extent in municipal debentures. The mort-
gages on real estate have not, however, become
in any way impaired by the decline in real
estate values, the very easy terms of repay-
ment enabling borrowers to gradually reduce
the amount of their indebtedness, To show
the careful manner of investment the president
pointed out that during the past year applica-
tions from borrowers were received for ne less
a sum than $1,127,200. The amount accepted
was $313,650, or just about one-quarter of the
amount offered, these only being held to be up
to the company's standard of value. The re-
mainder, $813,550, was declined. Of the
$313,650 accepted by the board, investinents
to the amount Of 8146,600 only were actually
placed. As for the balance, the borrowers
could not accept the terms offered by the coin-
pany. The increase in the amount of new
assurances written for 1893, continued the
president, was due largely to the opening up
of new districts and the appointment of agents
to cover the field thus extended. The death
rate and coAt of obtaining business being low,
the surplus had accordingly been considerably
increased. In conclusion, the president con-
gratulated the agents upon the fact that the
business they had secured up to the present
this year was about the saine as for the saine
period last year, although the difficulty of ob-
taining it was probably somewhat increased.
The president then moved the adoption of the
report. Mr. Bowman resumed his seat amid
hearty applause on the part of the numerous
policyholders present.

Mr. Robert Melvin of Guelph, the second
vice-president, seconded the adoption of the
report. In doing so he remarked that the re-
port sBhowed the affairs of the company to be
in a very satisfactory condition. It was true
the company had been unable during the year
to secure as high a rate of intereet on new in-
vestments taken as it had done in some former
years, but it had thus secured a much better
class of investments than would have been'the
case if it bad obtained a higher rate of interest
on an inferior quality of security. The com-
pany had confined its operations to investments
on mortgages on improved farm property, to
choice town and city loans, and to loans on its
own policies, avoiding ail doubtful securities,
such as railway and other stocks, the wisdom
of which course was amply justified when the
recent depreciation in railway stock and simi-
lar securities on the other side of the line was
taken into account. Municipal debenture se-
curity was undoubtedly good and safe, and the
saine might be said of ail securities held by
this company. He held it was the duty of
every insurance company to Bo select its secu-
rities that there could be no possible doubt of
their absolute and entire ability to meet their
obligations as guaranteed under their policies
when the saine be3ame a claim, whether by
maturity, as in the case of endowments, or at
death, as in the case of life policies. He re-
garded the report as einiuently satisfactory.
Proper care had been exercised in the selection
of investnents, and it was to the credit of the
company that no losses of any importance
whatever bad accrued under mortgage or wny
other securities held by it. The management
cf the company had been conducted on the
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usual lines of economy as well as enterprise.,
The directors did not believe in locking up its1
funds in the erection of costly buildings, such
as have been found a poor investment by such
companies as have seen fit to indulge in that
class of luxury. It had frequently been found
that the returns from this class of expenditure
were doubtful and unsatisfactory. He closed
by congratulating the policy-holders on the
satisfactory nature of the report presented.

The report was then unanimously adopted.

Rev. G. F. Salton, Ph.B., of Stratford, then
moved the following resolution, which was
seconded by Mr. Daniel Buckborrough :-
" That the bearty thanks of this meeting are
due and are hereby tendered to the president,
vice.presidents and directors for the care with
which they bave conserved the interests of the
company during the year."

Mr. Salton referred in eloquent terms to the
gratifying progress made by the company
since it first pioneered its way into existence
in 1870. He was glad to see that the presi-
dent, first vice-president, second vice-president
and manager were just as they were when the
company started out with the humble assets
of $6,000, and insurance of some $500,000, as
compared with the present assets of over
82,500,000 and assurance of over $17,500,000.
The company had been founded on correct
principles, and its success was certain from
the firet. Its growth, though slow, was solid
and sure, as might be seen from the following
figures, indicating the assets and assurances
at different periods from its foundation to the
close of the last financial year

Assets. Assurat ce5.
1875.............. S 53681 8 1,177,085
1880.............. 227.424 3,064884
1885 .............. 753,661 8,259,361
1890.............1,711,686 13.667,721
1893.............. 2,593,424 17,751,107

ContinuinC, Mr. Salton pointed out that since
its organization the company had paid to its
policy.holders in death and endowment claims
nearly S1,000,000, in exact figures $982,253 ;
and in dividende and surrender valuen no less
than $768,858 ; in addition to which it held at
the present time for the security of its present
policv-holders the handsome sum of 82,593,-
424. Mr. Salton concluded with a graceful com-
pliment to the president on the careful and
ocurteous attention . which he had devoted
to the affaire of the company, the effect of
which was evident in the succesful record of
the company, and in the admirable report
now before the meeting. Mr. Salton's re-
marks were heartily applauded by those
present.

Mr. J. A. Halstead, banker of Mount For-
est, moved the following resolution :-" That
as a company's success much dependo on a
prudent selection of risks, and inasmuch as

the mortality experience of this company bas
alwaye been of the most favorable character,
the thanks of the polhcy-holders be offered to

Dr. J. H. Webb, the medical referee, and to
the company's examiners throughont the Do-
minion. for their care in and attention to this
important matter."

ln speaking to the resolution, Mr. Halstead
said that ap a policy-holder he was pleased to
notice the satisfactory progress made by the
oompany. As an essentially Canadian and a
purely mutual company it had been a notable
success. This he attributed largely to the
prudent men selected from time to time as
directors. In the course of his remarks. Mr
Halstead mentioned that a member of hi
family had taken ont an endowment policy in
the company, and at its maturity the actua
results achieved showed that, apart from the

protection afforded during the life of the
policy, the money paid on account of pre-
miums constituted alo a profitable and abso
lutely sure investment.

Mr. Alex. Millar, Q. C., of Berlin, seconde<
the resolution, which was put to the meeting
and carried with hearty applause.

Dr. Webb, on behalf of himeself and th
medical examiners for the company, through
out the Dominion, made a brief and appropri
ate reply in response to the resolution.

Mr. B. M. Britton, Q.C., of Kingston
seconded by Mr. F. C. Bruce, wholesale see
merchant of Hamilton, moved the followin
resolution:-

"That the thanks of the directors*and c
this meeting are hereby tendered to the mana
ger, secretary, officers and agents of the com
pany, for their unremitting attention to th
cdmpany's interests during the past year an
for the very satisfactory state of its businen

which the efficient and faithful discharge of
their respective duties bas enabled the direc..
tors to submit on this occasion."

Mr. Britton, in moving the resolution, re-
ferred to the great amount of work invofved
in the care of the constantly increasing volume
of business of the company. He thought
there was cause for great congratulation on
the part of the policy-holders that the officers
of the company had done their work Bo well.
He paid a high tribute to the effliciency of the
general staff, especially eulogizing the mana-
ger, secretary, actuary and superintendent for
the faithfulness with which they had dis-
charged their duties. Mr. Britton said be
thought the agents also deserved a word of
thanke. They were men of substantial busi-
ness integrity and sincerity, and had excep-
tional claims to consideration for their fair
and perfectly candid statement of facts in
presenting the claims of the company to pub-
lic patronage. These two points, a good staff
and good agents, were, after all, what the suc-
cess of an insurance compauy really depended
upon. He congratulated the company on
being in possession of these essential features
of success.

The resolution was carried with many ex-
pressions of approval.

Suitable responses were made by the man-
ager. Mr. Wm. Hendry, on behalf of himself
and the office staff ; by Mr. E. M. Sipprell,
manager of the company's agencies in the
Maritime Provinces, and by Mr. W. S. Hod.
gins, the company's superintendert.

Mr. Sipprell's remarks were of special inter-
est, referring, as they did, to the estimation
in which the company is held among business
men down by the sea. He spoke of the suc-
cess which had crowned the operations of the
company in these Provinces, and of the low
death rate prevailing there. It afforded him
much pleasure and satisfaction, he said, to
meet the agents and policy-holders of the com-
pany on the occasiÔn of their annual meeting,
and -to listen to a report containing so many
evidences of the continued success and pros.
perity of the institution.

On motion, Messrs. Geo. Wegenast, actuary
of the company, and Geo. Diebel, merchant,
of Waterloo, were appointed scrutineers for
the election of four directors, in place of those
retiring. The balloting resulted in the re-elec-
tion of Messrs. C. M. Taylor, Robert Melvin
and Robert Baird, and the election of Mr. W.
J. Kidd, barrister, of Ottawa.

Messrs. Henry F. J. Jackson, of Brockville,
and J. M. Scully, of Waterloo, were reappoint-
ed auditors of the company for the year 1894.

This brought to a close the twenty.fourth
annual meeting of the company. The directors
met subsequently and re-elected Mr. I. E.
Bowman, M.P., president; Mr. C. M. Taylor,
first vice president, and Mr. Robert Melvin,
second vice-president of the company for the
ensuing year.

STORMS, FLOODS AND STRIKES.

Storms and floods, prolonged strikes and
large exports of gold have done their utmost

e this week to give business a vacation. But the
wants unsatiefied during the past vear, belated

e and much lessened, and yet greater than those
e of auy other nation, have caused a volume o
s trade quite large for the season. The strikes
. do not appear near an end, and while violence
s and bloodehed have occurred at a few points

most of the operators are making no effort t
l work their mines. The lack of fuel bas
e stopped practically the whole of the Edgar
e Thompson and parts of other Carnegie works
- many establishments of geat variety between
- the Hudson and the Mississippi, and even th

water works of a few western cities. Railroad
d traffic is as yet affected comparatively little
g but weeks of idleness for so many either par

ticipating in or affected by the strikes mus
e leseen purchasing power and demand for goode
. and so cloud an outlook which had begun t

seem brighter.
While the iron industry especially, an

, many others to some extent, have been re
d stricted by scaroity.of coal and coke, the num
g ber of works resuming bas been greater tha

the number stopping from othercauses. Bal
of it is a symptom not to be overlooked that th
a- demand for manufactured products, instead o
n- increasing, appears for the moment rathe
he smaller than before, and indifference of buyer
d is shown in cancellation cf orders hithert
ss given. It is a waiting season, but the dispos

8
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tion to wait is this year much intensified.
Works in operation are fairly busy in closing
up orders for a belated spring demand, but
there is even more shrinkage in orders for the
future than was noticed last year as the pre-
cursor of coming dulness.

Failures diminish in importance, the amount
of liabilities for the third week in May being
only $2204.139, and for three weeks $7,836.972,
of which 82,642,687 were of manufacturing
and 85,025,007 of trading concerns. - Dun's
Review.

THE INCOME TAX IN THE STATES.

We bave noticed eleewhere that a mass
meeting of New York merchants is protesting
against the imposition of an income tax. And
a New York journal infers from various indi-
cations that the business interests of the East
are solid in their opposition to the proposed
measure. The great trouble in arousing the
American people is that they do not appreciate
how seriously they will each be affected by
such a tax. When they realize how it is going
to affect their insurance policies, for instance,
they may be a little more active. Here is the
petition that the insurance companies have
sent to their policy-bolders:
"To the Senate of the United States:

" The undersigned holders of policies in life
insurance companies, and others interested,
residing in the county of -- , State of -- ,
respectfully petition that in any law for the
taxation of incomes the funds of mutual life
insurance companies and associations be ex-
empted:from takation. Your petitioners for-
ther urge that the premiums paid for life in-
surance by individuals who are subject to taxa-
tion shall be deducted from their taxable
income, in the same manner as such premiums
are exempted under the income tax laws of
other countries."

These petitions alone, it is asserted, will
contain more signatures than any petitions
that bave been sent to the Senate for years.
There will be added to them the petitions of
business men all through the East.

ASK YOURSELF:

Can yon imagine, at your death, your wife
being obliged to engage in some daily service,
in a store, shop, or factory, for the purpose of
supporting your children, for whom you are
responsible ? Can you think of that daughter,
the idol of your affection, going out into the
world to aid the mother in her efforts ? Can
you reconcile yourself to the fact that your
son, the image of his father, will not be edu-
cated-adl because you neglected to purchase
for them a reasonable amount of life insur-
ance? A policy of life insurance in a sub.
stantial company is the best possible patri-
mony to leave a family. There can be no un-
certainty as to payment of the sum provided
at the death of the insured ; no litigation ; no
attorney fees; no contested wills, and no de-
lay. Immediately after furnishing of proof,
the amount of the insurance is paid over to
the beneficiary. Life insurance removes the

t possibility of a contest of a will, or the unwar-
e ranted interference of creditors. To have
d been insured is to be remembered when one is
e dead.-Index.

e STOCKS IN MONTREAL.
' Molinmian, May 30th, 1894
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COMMISSIONER MERRILLS REPORT.

The Massachusetts Insurance Commissioner
submitted on Monday to the Legislature part
two of the 39th annual report of his depart-
ment relating to life and casualty insurance.
Mr. Merrill says that in face of the extraordi-
nary business and financial depression life
insurance as a whole bas shown wonderful
vitality. The net gain in policies issued in
1891 over the previous year was 123,490, and
in amount 8318,956,380; in 1892 the gain was
134,155 policies, covering $311,318,298 ; in 1893
the gain was 135,180 policies, and #309,717,191
in amount.

The financial stringency finds illustrations,
however, in three items in the ageregates of
policies ceased during the year. The number
of policies surrendered was 35,327 in 1893,
against 28,225 in the previous year. The
number permitted to lapse was 109,551, against
88,279 in the previous year, and the number
not taken was 62,115, against 49,908 the pre-
vious year. There was paid upon policies sur-
rendered nearly $4,500,000 more than during
the year previous.

Twenty-six companies transacting business
in this comminwealth paid to polcy-holders
during the year $106,001,893, an increase of
88,514,172 over the year previous.

Despite the stringency of the times and the
continued depressing effect of the endowment
disasters, the assessment companies transact-
ing business in this oemmonwealth have made
a material increase in membership in assets,
although in neither case so large as during the
preceding year. The life companies in this
clase show net assets above 10.000,000, with a
membership altogether of 332,950, representing
insurance in force of $891,750,032.

The fraternal corporations had a member-
ship at the close of last year of 722,161, a
gain during the year of 32,007, with assets of
82,079,226. The payments for death and disa-
bility purposes during the year amounted to
#16,891,583, at an expense cost of $1,270,422.

-The Insurance Age gives the following ad-
vice to agents who are engaged in "twisting1''
policies from other companies to their own:
" Remember that you are not the most skilful
liar in the world; the man yon persuade out

of another company into yours will part com-
pany with you in the same way. The busi-
ness that sticks is what comes from people
who want the insuranoe."

-The Baie Des Chaleurs Railway is now
opened for "traffic," both "passenger " and
" freight." A passenger train runs each way
on week days between Metapedia and Caplin,
80 miles. Train cmnects at Metapedia with
I.C.R. trains

BUSINESS CHANCE.
A rare chance for active man to connect wnh re-

liable old house commanding profitable wholeuale
trade, forming into a corporation. Must have sev
eral thousand dollars cash. Address

INTERVIEW,
Care of Monetary Times.

Business Chance.
Additional capital to manufacture fast-selling

article, an absolute necessity to all manufactures.
We have already over $100,00. We need about $25,-
000 now. It might pay you to control a part of this.
It pays over 20 per cent., and is controlled by the
best known n. en. Address

OPPORTUNITY,
Care of Monetary Times.

BUSINESSCHANCE.
A long eetablished and successful firm, located in

the City of Toronto, are nuw the owners of a new
patent on a commercial article of the greateet
utility.

A complete plant and cash working capital are
f ully provided for.

A competent person controlling a few thousand
dollare might find here a very profitable investment.

Kindly send financial references and particulars
to

rOLICITOR,
Cars of Monetary Times.

BUSINESS CH ANCE.
We are changing our partnership into a joint

stock company. Frcim year to year our business has
increaspd until we find it necessary to increase our
capital in order to supply our goods. You may ex-
amine our boots and will find that we have earned
thirty per cent. per annum on our capital.

We desire rne man for the Directorate who can
control $25,000.

We also desire to open a branch office in each
Of the cities of Ontario, and will give the preference
to those who can control from $,,o0 to $10,000.

Thie is absolutely gilt-edged. For full particul iraaddre s
PARTNER,

Cars Of Monetary Times.

sIa eCanada
Head Office %, LONDON, ONT.

DIRECTORS

E. Jones Parke, Q. C.,
Pregýidoit.

F. A. Fitzgerald, Esq.,
Vice-President.

Hon. David Mills, M.P.

--

______________J. H. KILLEY,
E erBLISED h!. iCansultlng Engîneer

ESTABLISHED 1861.

Paddling,
IUBSCRIBEDgalna

Steaming,
Hunting,
Racing ?

The

WilliamEnglish ganoe co.
PETERBOROUC 4, Ont.

Build Paddling, Huntirig, Sailing, and War
Canoes; Pleasure Skiffs and Steam Launches.

For over thirty years they have been in the
front rank, and still lead in all classes.

All orders filled promptly.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and PriceList.

THE WILLIAM ENGLISU OANOE 00,,
PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CAN.

CAPO TAI

e-

DIRECTORS

John Morison, Esq.

T. H. Purdom, Esq.

JAMES LAUT,
Manager.

JOHN FAIRGRIEVE,
Chief Insptctor.

-Full-
Covernment Deposit

FBank and OffEceRailingE
FINE BRASS and ELECTRO PLATED

HIGH GRADE ART
METAL WORK
OURa

SPECIALTY

Lend for Catalogue.

DenisdWire & Iron orks
London. Ont.
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$200L,00800

Strong, WelI Built, Serviceable STEAM ENoiN
HBO IEAVYoDOUBL

CON NoUSBOILERS'"e.

.IQSAW MU1 LLS
ii Bond for descriptive Catalogues

WATEROUS, Brantford, Canada.
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RIBBONS.

The ribbon looms which bave been standing
idle for weeks have now started with full force
and are being worked down rapidly. These
looms had been mounted for this season, and
a great many goods will be produced which
must be carried over for another season. The
new rates of wages páid by the manufacturers
increase the cost of production, while silk is
probably at the lowest point it bas ever
reached, so that there is no possibility of the
goods being manufactured for less money.
There bave been very few orders placed for
American account in Europe this season, and
if there is any business our looms will get the
benefit. The domestic manufacturers who
bave been keeping regular lines of plain goods
are reassorting their stocks with the shades
which bave been sold out, but, aside from tbis,
there is no advance business being done. The
fact of the increased cost on account of the
difference in wages would not affect the orders
much if there were any real business.

The foreign market is steadily losing the
ribbon business of America. Many qualities
in plain faille and satin and faille, all ilk, it
bas been impossible to import for years with a
profit. This week some of the parties having
the machinery have perfected the cutting of
piece satins, turning the edge to make them
look like a regular ribbon, and producing
effects in moire and Jacquard at a cost of
about one cent a yard. The result will be
that all this class of goods, which have been
imported in immense quantities, will be made
in the United States.-Economist.

fsainerciî 1.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, May 30th, 1894.
AsHEs.-The demand has elackened off con-

eiderably and values are quite materially
easier, first quality of pots being quoted at
$4 to 84.05, while it is said sales have trans-
pired at lightly lower figures ; second pots
are down to $3.60. Pearls dull, without recent
transactions.

BOOTS AND SHoEs.-We report very quiet
appearances at the factories, whose proprietors
tell us that orders for fall goode are by no
means plentiful. The heavy raine in the
West have possibly interfered with retail trade
in Ontario.

CEMENTs AND FIREBRIcK.-New supplies of
cement are not coming in very freely, but
quotations remain about as before, English
selling, ex ship, in fair lots, at $1.90, and Bel-
gian at $1.70. Firebricks are selling. ex ship,
at from $13.50 to 18.50, according to brand.

DAIRy PRoDUcT.-Since report of last week
quite a decline is to be noted in cheese values,
and from 9j to 9Îc. per lb. will now about re-
present the range of prices being paid. Re-
ceipts are now quite liberal, and last week's
shipments were unusually large for the season,
being 34,OO and some odd boxes. The total
shipments to May 26th were 60,896 boxes,
against 17,700 boxes to saine date last year.
Butter, too, is falling in price under free sup-
plies, and creamery is now quoted at 174 to
19c. ; Townships, 16 to 17c. ; Western, 14 to
17e. per lb. Egge easier at 9 to 91c. per doz.

DRUGs AND CHEMIcALs.-In common with
most other hues of trade, there is a disposi-
tion on the part of the drug merchants to
complain at the amount of business being
done. The tendency of values in a good
many lines is to easiness, and we modif y quo.
tations in a good many instances. A number
of heavy chemicals are quotably lower, includ-
ing the sodas, borax, saltpetre, sulphur, etc.
Opium is aiso quite notably lower, owing
to beavy stocks in New York, and
very favorable crop reports. We quote:-
Bal soda, 90c.; bicarb soda $2.50 to 2.60;
soda ash, per 100 lbs., $2; bichromate of
potash, per 100 lbs., 811.00 to 13.00; borax,
refined, 7 to 90. ; cream tartar crystals,
16 to 18c. ; do. ground, 18 to 20.; tartaric
acid, crystal, 30 to 33.; do. powder, 32 to
35. ; citric acid, 50 to 55o. ; caustic soda,
white, $2.50 to 2.75 ; sugar of lead, 10 to
11c.; bleaching powder, $2.75 to 3.25 ;,lum,
81.75 to 2.00; copperas, per 100 lbo., 90e. to
01.00; flowers sulphur, per 100 lbs., $1.60 to
1.90 ; roll sulphur, $1.60 to 1.90; sulphate of
copper, 84.25 to 4.75; epeorm salts, $1.40 to 1.60;
saltpetre, 87.50 to 8.00; American quinine, 35
to 38c.; German quinine, 35 to 3i8o.; Howard's

quinine, 40 to 42c.; opium, $4.40 to 4.90;
morphia, $1.90 to 2.00; gum arabic,
sorts, 18 to 30c.; white, 40c. to 60c.;
carbolic acid crystals, 30 to 45c. per lb.; crude
90c. to 81 per gallon ; iodide potassium, 83.90
to $4.25 per lb.; iodine, re-sublimed, 84.75
to 5.00; commercial do., $4.25 to 4.75. Prices
for essential ails are:-Oil lemon, $1.75 to
2.25; oil bergamot, $3.50 to 4.00 ; orange,
$2.50 to 2.75 ; ail peppermint, $3.75 to 5.00;
glycerine, 18 to 20c.; senna, 12 to 25c. for
ordinary. English camphor, 55 to 60.;
American do., 55 to 58c.; insect powder 25
to 35C.

DRY Goos.-It is now getting on to the
"'tween season " time of year; travellers in
both city and country report sone diffi.
culty in selling goods even in small par-
cels. Collections are slow, and some whole-
sale houses who are generally among the best
paid, report remittances for the month of
May behind those of last year. The recently
reduced cotton prices have been withdrawn,
and mill agents claim that they were below
cost of production in some cases. In other
lines of textiles there is nothing new.

MONTREAL STOCKS OF GRAIN IN STORE.

Wheat, buehele3
Corn " 6

Oats "i
Rye
Peas
Barley
Buckwheat "

May 20, '94.
.. 535,302

13,877
390.300

35,842
440,315
100,420

53,847

Total grain.........1,579,903

May 28, '94.
634,162

13,165
215,102
300,007
153,541

18,397
16,133

1,350,507

GRocERIEs.-Trade is perhaps a little im-
proved, and some bouses report the receipt
of a moderate number of fair country orders.
Sugars are in more active demand, and some
sales of teas are reported to jobbers in the
West at satisfactory prices. The most notable
feature of the week is the announcement
made by the local sugar refiners that after the
15th of June sugars will be sold at 14 days,
net prices, the 2% discount being done away
with. Prices remain about ab before, granu-
lated being 4ýc. at the factory, and 3*c. the
lowest figure in yellows. There now appears
to be fair supplies of all grades of yellows.
The importation of milled rice spoken of last
week, brought in in anticipation of a reduced
duty, is being offered direct to the retail trade
at 3e. in emall lots. The local milling com-
pany have thus far only made contracts for

Klig iRon Works
BUFFALO, N.Y.

MARINE ENGINES.

Our
Specialty
is . . . Pzropo11oi"

WMheols
And their excellence is acknowledged

al over the lakes.

WRITE FOR P'RICES

The Houghton Patent
Key-Lock Wrench

is the strongest and most
durable made. It has no
equalfor easeandrapidity
of adjustment. Manufac-
tured in all sizes by The
Paris Too& JRIg. C.
Ltd., PARIs, Ont.

SAMPLE ORDERSIkFOR( rtF
Will now be filled by us for all places where we have not granted exclusive agencies.
Exclusive agency granted on orders of four to seven barrels. We cannot guarantee ship-
ment before May 15 th, as we have all the orders we can fill before that date.

The Alabastine Co., Ltd., Pais, Ont,

J. M. WHEEi ER, Esq., Secretary-Treasurer Alabastine Co., Ltd. PARIS, Ont., April 17,1891.

SIR -Regarding Church's Potato Bug Finish which I purchased from you last season, I can
fully endorse al you say regarding it. My potato cro was threatened with destruction by the
potato bug. I gave the plant ane dose. It mae the santronger, potatoes better, and the en
application which r< mained on the lants for weeks was all that was necessary. I have recom-
Inended yonr Bug Finish to many o my brother farmers, and althongh I bave nsed Paris Green
and London Purple, Church's Bug Finish excels all. Yours truly, JOHN MILLER.

Also similar testimoniale from Albert J. Howell, John H. Bond, D. Ballingal, Aibert Peel, Myron
Ames, J. E. Ausebrook, 'litus Peart, and Edaward Burrill.

TO TH PUBIC .PAms, Ont , April 19, 1894.

T o TEbE 
PU LIma

I arn acquaintd witb the parties giving the foregoing testimoniale relative to Church' Po-
tato Bug Finish, and bave seen the original testimonials, and I believe them to be worthy of confi.
dence as they are made by practical atrmers residigain this localitv.

J. H. FIsHER, Mayor of Paris.

SoleAl aa tstimnie om p. llyJ, Manufacturers.
HILL & FORBES, 327 St. James Street, Montreal, Agents f:r the Province tof Quebe

A. M. BEIL, Halifax, Agent for New Brunswick and Nova Bcotia.
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Assignees,
Trustees and
Solicitors

Wishing to find
likely purchasers for bank-
rupt stocks, running con-
cerns, etc., or who may be
seeking a partner or business
opening of whatever nature
for their clients, will find no
better medium for the pur-
pose than the Monetary
Times.
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THE 'ROBB-ARMSTRONG' ENGINE
is up to date in design and workman.
ship. Simplest and best governor

made. Interchangeable parts. Econ-

omical in use of steam and oil.

ROBS ENGINEERING COMPANY,
LIMITE.

limited quantities, and these prices will likely
be'ubject to amendment at any time. We
hear of nothing new in other lines.

HiDEs AND TALLow.-.-The situation is virtu-
ally unchanged. Theldemand for green hides
is only a moderate one. Dealers are buying on
the basis of 34e. pur lb. for No. 1, and are get-
ting 4c. from tanners for cured. Calfukins
have been moving off a little better, but prices
are still easy at 5c. Lambikins, 20e. each.
Tallow is fairly steady at 6 to 64e. per lb.

LEATHER.-No livening up of the trade can
be noted in this line. The shoe factories are
quiet, and fail orders are not coming in very
freely so far. Sole leather may be called
easier; the American trade has reduced prices
a little, and we revise quotations below. No
change is to be noted in black leathers. An
English leather man from Liverpool has been
in Isown for the last few days looking for
consignments, and has secured some fair
lots of sole and splits. We quote :-Span-
ish sole B. A. No. 1, 18 !to 20e.; do. No. 2
to B. A., 16 to 17e.; No. 1 ordinary Spanish, 17
to 18o.; No. 2, 154 to 164e.; No. 1, slaughter,

The Great-West Life Assurance Co.
Head Ofnee. WINNIPEG.

The attention of the insuring public and live progressive agents is called
to the following reasons for selecting this company :

F irst-It is the onlv Canadian company giving its policyholders the
security o fanour per cent. reserve ; ail others without exception reserving on
a' lower standard.

Second-'rhe rolicy contract is as liberal as any issued. No restriction as
to residerce, travel or occupation, and incontestable after one year.

Third-The premium rates are low and the cost to the policybolder is
certain t, be less than in any other company because a better rate of intenst
can be earned in the west than at the home of any other company.

Fourth-Every desirable p'an of insurance is issued from the low priced
"PAY AS YOU GO" plan to the shortest single premium endowment.

Agents wanted in unrepresented districts. Application may be made to
he Head Office, Winnipeg, or to

ALEXANDER CROMAB, Manager for Ontario.
12 King-utreet Bast, Toronto.

j 1 g ~ BY WARM AIR, OR
COMBINATIONH •i (HOT WATER AND

HOT AIR)

Our Suecialty
WE HAVE LETTERS FROM ALL PARTS

OF CANADA SAYING

Preston Furnaces are the Best.
Let us send you Catalogue and full particulars, and you can

JUDGE FOR YOUB5ELF.

- CLARE BROS. & CO., Preston, Ontarlo.

FINEbOFFIcCE. SCHOOL.
BANK,0mCE, &LODGEFURNITURE 60EI
COURT HOUSE &
DRUG STORE FITTINGS SEND FO

TORONTO FURNITURE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Sole Agents for Toronto, Montreal and Manitoba,

The Best, most dur-
able, strongest Desk
manutacturodin Can-
ada. W. quoto whoie-
sale prices direct ta
soboc, ush ippi ng
promptly to any sta-
tion in Canada.,Terme
-nett cash

Illustrated circularu
and factory price liste
on a p 'ication.

Addresu Canadian
Office and Sehool
Agency,6 King street
west, Toronto. sole
ïents for Toronto,
ontreal, and Mani-

toba.

18 to 20c.; No. 2 do., 17 to 18e.; American oak
sole, 89 to 48e.; waxed upper, light and me-
dium, 24 to 260.; ditto, heavy, 20 to 24c. ,
grained, 24 to 26c.; Scotch grained, 25to 27e.;
iplits, large, 18 to 150.; do., small, 10 to 124e.;
oalf-splits, 27to 80e.; calfskins (35 to 40 Ibo.),
50 to 60o.; imitation French calfskins, 60 to
700.; colored calf, American, 23 to 27c.; Cana-
dian, 19 to 21e.; eolored pebbled eow, 12J to
13JO.; russet sheepskin linings, 800to40c.; har-
ness, 18 to 25e.; buffed oow, 9 to 11.; extra
hea buf, 124o.; pebbled cow, 8 to 12e.;
polished buf, 9 to l1e. ; glove grain, 9 to
110.; rough, 16 to 18o.; russet and bridle. 40
to 500.

METALs AND HARDwARE.-The British iron
market shows weakness and lack of activity,
and latest mail adviees do not indicate any
hope of a speedy improvement. Warrants are
easy at 419. 4d., and last cable quotations
show makers' prices ail a little off. Locally no
business of any consequence has transpired
since last report. Bars and other finished
iron are unchanged, and tin and Canada plates
are easy at last quotations. No considerable
stocks of these latter lines have yet arrived.
Tin, lead and copper araquiet and unchanged.
We quote:-Coltness pig iron, $20 ; Calder,
No. 1, $19.00 ; Calder, No. 8, 18.00 ; Summer.
lee, $18.75 to 19.50 ; Eglinton, 118.25 ; Gart-
sherrie, 819.00; Langloan, 820: Carnbroe,
818.00 ; Shotti, none here ; Middlesboro,
No. 8, none here; Siemens' pig No. 1, 816.50
to 17.00; Ferrona, No. 1, 016.50 to 017.00;
machinery sorap, 014.00 to 15.00; com-
mon do., 88 to 811 ; bar liron, Cana-
dian, 31.75; British, 112.25; best refned,
82.40; Low Moor, 15.25; Canada Plates-
Blaina, or Garth, $2.25 ; all polished Can-
adas, 183; Terne roofing plate, 20 x 28,87 to 7.25. Black sheet iron No. 28, 82.40;
No. 26,8$2.25 ; No. 24, 12.25 ; tin plates-Brad-
ley charcoal, 85.25 to 5.50: charcoal I. C., $3.50
to 8.75; P.D. Crown, 84; do. I.X., $4.75 to
5 ; coke I. O., 88.00 to 3.25 ; coke wasters,
8.00; galvanized sheets, No. 28, ordinary
brands, 14J , 41.; ,Morewood, 5ï to ,60. ;tinned sheets, coke, No. 24, 6 to 6*0.; No. 26.
6j to 61c.; the usual extra for large sizea.
Hoops and bande, per 100 lb., 82.30 to 2.35.
Steel boiler plate, 1-quarter inch and upwards,
12.00; ditto, 8-sixteenths inch, 12.60; common
tank iron, 11.65 to 1.85 ; headi, 83.00 to 8.25;
Rusi an sheet iron, 10J to l1e. ; lead per 100
lbo., pig, 82.75 ; sheet, 84 to 4.25 ; shot,
16 to-6.50 ; best caut steel, 104 to 12c.; spring,
12.50; tire, #2.50 to 2.75; uleigh shoe, $2.40,
round machinery steel, 88; ingot tin, 18 to 20c. ;

Grand Trlnk Railway of Ganada.

CLOC AR WHEELS FOR SALE.
The Company wish to seil about 3,0'0 tons of old

charcoal iron chilled car wheels, to be delivered as
they accumulate from month ta month during the12 months commencing 1st June.

Tenders for the whole or any portion of them will
be received on or before Thursday, June 7th.

Parties teonderiog to name the quantity which
they will take, and the place of uelivery, which
must bi at some place on the Company's ines in
Canada, or if in the United Sta'es the purchaser to
pay U.8. duty.

Terme cash on delivery.
Price named to be pur ton of 2240 pounds.
Tenders to be endorsed "Tender for Old Car

Wheels," and addrees'd to the undersigned.
L. J.8SEARGEANT,

Montreal, May i8th, 1811. General maniger.

THE BRITISH CANADIAN

LOAN & INVESTENT 00, Ltd.
DIVIDEND No. 33.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
of seven ver cent. per annum on the paid up qapi-
tal of the company for the balf year enming•'Oth June, 1894, has t is day been declared, and that
the samewiilb.payable on the

Second Day of July Next,
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

22nd ta th'e 3Mt prozimo, hoth days inclusive.By order o! the Directors.
R. H. TOMLTNSON, Manager.
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bar tin, 25c. ; ingot copper, 9Î to 1010.;
sheet zinc, 85.00 to 85.25; speser, 84.50 to
84.75; American do., 84.50 to I4.75. Anti-
mony 10J to 12. ; bright iron wires Nos. O to
8, 82.65 per 100 Ib.; annealed do., 82.70 ;
galvanized, 83.35; the trade discount on wire
is 20 per cent. Barb and twisted wire and
staples Sec. Coil chain, j inch, 5c. ; à in.,
41c.; 7-16 in., 4¾o.; j in., 3f to 4o.; & in., ko.;
1 in. Sic.; j in., and upwards, S..

OIIs, PAINTS AND GLAss.-Linseed oil keeps
firming up in England, and stocka there are
comparatively small, but local prices are not
advanced yet. Turpentine is higher south,
and the quotation is now 46c. in single bris.
Castor oil is easier, owing to the depreciated
value of the rupee in primary markets. No new
seal oil is expected until the middle of June. We
quote :-Turpentine, 46c. per gallon for single
barrels: two to four barrels, 45c. Linseed
oil, raw, 54c. per gallon ; boiled 57c.; 5 bar-
rel-lots le. tees; olive oil, machinery, 90c.;
castor, in cases, 6j to 7c.: tins, 74c.; Nfld.
cod, 40c.per gallon : Gaspe oil, 38c. per gallon;
steam refined seal, 42J to 45c. in small lots.
Leadm (chemically pure and first-clase brande
only), 84.50 to 5.00; No. 1, 84.50; No. 2, 84.25 ;
No. 3, $4.00 ; dry white lead, Sa.; genuine red
do., 41c. ; No. 1 red lead, 4c.; putty, 2c. in
bladders per bri. London washed whiting,
50e.; Paris white 90c. to $1; Venetian red,
81.50 to 1.75 ; yellow ochre, 81.50 to 1.75;
spruce ochre, 82.25 to 2.50. Window glass,
$1.20 to 1.25 per 50 feet for firet break, 81.30
to 1.35 for second break; third break, $2.90.

TORONTO MARKETS.

ToRONTO, May 31st, 1894.
DaUns -Business continues very quiet and

dose not appear to improve with the advanc-
ing season. Market values are on the whole
steady, but the prolonged tariff discussion adds
some little complexity to the situation. Opium
is rather weaker, and this affects morphias.
In New York opium continues dull. Quinine
meets with moderate attention at firm prices.
California mustard seed is slightly easier.
Gum kino bas further advanced. Celery seed
is offered at lower prices in instances. Ger-
man benzoic acid i showing increased firm-
ness.

DRY GooDs.-The extremely wet weather of
the last two weeks has had an unfavora ble in-
fluence on trade. To sell summer goods, we
muet have summer-like weather. And until

retail merchants reduce the stocke which they
are now carrying, the wholesale housse can
expect little else than idleness. In speaking
of values for the fall trade, merchants are in-
clined to hold that they will be very low. But
much depends upon the American market,
and should a revival once set in, in the United
States, it will, in all likelihood, be a rapid one.

FLOUR AND MEAL.-Manitoba grades find a
comparatively good demand, but the general
flour market continues slow and transactions
are made with difficulty; quotations, however,
continue unaltered ; car lots of oatmeal in
bags on the track are quoted at 84.10,
while broken lots are selling at $4.20; bran is
somewhat easier and stands at 814 to 14.50,
with shorts quoted at $15 to 15.50.

FRUIT.-Oranges are somewhat lower, with
quotations as follows: Valencias, $6.50; Mes-
sina, $3.50 to $4 ; California M. aweetm, $3.25
to 3.50 per box. Lemons are at present very
low in price, but recent cool weather has some.

TORON TO ELECTRIC MOTOR CO.
MANUFACTUBEBS OP

Dynamos ND Motors.
ARC LAMPS FOR INCANDESCENT CURRENT.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
107 Adelaide St. West, Toponto.

MONTREAL ELECTRIC 00.
Agents for Province Quebec,

302 St. James St., MONTRÉcAL.

ELECTRIC
WATER WHEEL

GOVERNOR
(PATENTED)

Variations in speed de-
tected by fast running,
sensitive Governor Balls.
Gate movement instantly
set in operation by elec-
trie current. Quick and
powerful action.

Thirty days trial.
Write for particulars.

WM. KENNEDY4$& OND,O
OWEN SOUNMD., Ont.

CANADA ELEVATOR WORKS, HAMILTON.U
ESTABLISHED 1885 SEND FOR CUTS AND TESTIMONIALS =

Leading Manufacturers.

TDe Largest Scale Works
IN 4CANADA.

Over One Hundred Styles of
May @ae, Grocer ScaIes, Grain

Scales.
Improved Show Cases.

BEDUcED PRBIcE.

C. WILSON & SON
46 Esplanade St.,

FINE ELEGTRIC STREET CARS'
OUR SPECIALTY.

We aloe Manufacture Horse and Trail Car of Every
Description.

PATTERSON & CORBIN
ST. CATHABDNES. ONT.

WM. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

sT_ JOrnq, w- -7

COTTON SPINNERS,
BLEACHERS,

DYERS AND MANUFACTURERS.
Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Drille and White

Ducke.
Ginghams, Shirtings, Tickings, Denim and

Cottonades in plain and fancy
mixed patterne.

Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting
Cottons, Hosiery Yarns, Beam Warps

for Woollen Mille, and Yarns for
manufacturers' use.

The ony " Water Twist" Tara made ln
Canada.

AGENTS:
WM. HEwETT, 30 Colborne Street, Toronto.
DAvm KAY, Fraser Building, Montreal.
M. H. MILLER, Winnipeg.
JOHN H ATLJAM. Toronto Special Agent for Beam

Warps for Ontario.

I NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLSM ILLS ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.

E3m io 31. Jo m w -

STEAM'S NOT IN IT
Rither as to cost or effletensy, with one of
our celebrated ELEI1R10 MOTOBS.

Ses the one that runs the MUNETARY Tmes'
presses and freight elevator. Not the slightest
and almost noiseless.

Write and we will Ca Kand melyn,.

KAY memeDT WORKS, Huilton, Olt,

1518
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Name of Article. Whole6a;Rate..

Broadstuffis.
FLoUR: (V bri.) f.o.o. $ e. * e.

Manitoba Patent...-. 70 3 75
Strong Bakers 3 45 8 350

Patent (WntrWheat) 3 DO 0 00
8traight Boller ...... 2 65 2 70
Extra ............... 1350 0 09
Oatmeal Rolled ...... 0 00 4 '25
fatmeal Standard ... 4 25 0 OC
Billed Wheat...........3 80 4 00
Bran, per ton.. ... 14 00 14 50

GRAIN: f.o.e.
Winter Wheat, No. 1 0 59 O 60

No.9 057 058
No.8 0 56 0 57

8pring Wheat, No. 1 0 61 0 F2
No.9 0 59 0 60

"e No.S8 0 56 057
Man. bard, No. 1 0 70 0 71

" f" No. 9 0 69 0 OC
#o "d EQ o.8 0 65 0 66

Barley No 1-....-.-. 040 0 41
No. 92........... 0 00 0 (0
No. 8 Extra . 0 37 0 38
No.8.......... 0 00 0 00

Oat..........~.... 087 3ni
Pea............. 57 358
Rye-.............0O3 045

Corn ....................... 0 46 0 4'1
Buckwheat.............0 43 45
Timothyseed, 48be 9 00 2 75
Olover, Alsike, 60 5 50 8 Co

" Red, " 6 00 651
Hungarian Grass, 48 0 90 100
Millet ..................... 070 0 80
Fia.xsoreen'd, 56 Ibo 1 35 1 5j

Provisions.
Butter, ehoice, V lb. 0 13 15
Oheese ............--.- 0 11 O î0li
Dried Apple....--- 0 06 0 964
Evaporated AppleO.. 0 9 0 10
Ho ..... •O 18O25
Beef Mea....... i0012 50
Pork, Mens .......... 00 0 15 5|
Bacon, long elear-.-. 0 7 o0V

"of umb'rl'd out 0 09 0 00
"f B'kfst smok'd O 12 O 12

Ham -.......-.- 10 11
RolUs..............-00. 0 00
Lard, pure-.---... o0 09 0
Lard, compd........... 0 074 08
Egga, V dos. fre4sh - o o 0 G
Beans, per bush...... 100 180
Honey.liquid ..-. 007 09O

"e oomb --- 0 C9 0 12

BaIt.
Liv'rpooleOarse,Vbg
Canadian, V brI.......
" Eureka," 56 lb..
Wa.ihington. 50 "l.
0. Sait A. 56 lb dairy
Bloe's dairy "i

Leather.
Spanih Sole,No.1...

o l" No.9-
Blanghter heav.....

" No.1 int
" No.9 "

Rarnes, heavy

Upper, No.1 heavy...
light & med.

Kip kin, French -
"d English-.
" Domestie
" Veas...

Heml'k ailf (95 to 80)
se to 44 lb.....-.....
French Galf
Splits, large, V lb.

"lamall
EnamelledSow. fit
Patent ........ •.••.
Pebble Grain---...
Buff .........-.
Busets, light, V lb..
Gambier------ 
Sumao------- 
Degras
Rides Skins.

Cows, green ........
Steers, 00 to 90 lb....
Oured and Inspected
Califskins, green ..

"9 cured ..
Sheepskins...............
Tallow rou h-•.
Tailow rendered......

WooL
Fleese, comb'g ord•••

o Clothing ......
Pulled pombing •.super-.-.-....

" xtra......-
ori.

Coras:
Java V lb., green, .
Bio "
Porto RiOO " •
Mocha ...................

FaUIT:
Raisins Layer Val's.

Blk bakets ......
"Valencias, f.o.s

Valenclas, o. a..
Sultanas.........
Layer Val ..............
uarrantl Prov'l ......

Filiatraes'
Patras......
Vostissa
Panariti....

Fige, Elme brand ...

0 60 0 65
0 90 1()0
0 70 0 00
0 50 0 55
040 0 49
0 65 0 00

0 12 0 24
0 20 0 21
0 94 0 9s
020 0 92
0 18 0 20
0 23 0 24
0 90 0 91
0 24 0128
0 28 0 20
0 75 0 90
0 61 0 70
035 050
0 55 060
0 45 0 65
0 45 065
1 10 1 40
0 14 0 20
0 13 0 14
0 18 0 91
018 091
0 11 0 13
011 ni1a
0 40 0 45
0 05 0 06
0 03è 0 04
0 04è 0 04
Per lb.

0o 03 0 00
0 03j 0 00
0 036 3
04 0 O 36
0 06 0 07
0 85 1 00
0 J2 0 D>
0 954 0 06

0 15 0 16
0 is 0 20
0 16 0 17
0 17 0 19
0 21 0 22

Se. S e
0 97 0 35
028 09
0 28 0 9
0 99 0 88

0 00 0 064
3 40 3 00
0 354 0 06
0 05 0 54
0à,)5 009
0 07 c7à
0 083*0 04
0 04 0 041
0 5 0 0
0 06 D 0 07
O 08 O 09
0 09t 0 12

Name of Artile ,Wholesale
Rates

roeries..-.on. S 0. e
Almonda. Taragona. O 13 0 14
Aln.onds, (soft shell) 0 11* 0 Ii
Filbeta, Bioily ...... 0 1U 0 10
Walnuta, Marbot...... 0 11 1¾
Grenoble................0 13 0 14

STYUPs:oom te fine lb 0 02 O 02
Fine techoice ...... 002¼ 0 024
Pale ....... ............. 0 0310 03g

MoLAsss: W.I. gal... 00 040
NewOrleans....... 080 0 45

RIcu: Arracan ........... 0 0s0 03*
Patna, dom. te imp. 06 0
Japan, " " O0 04 O0
Grand Duke............ U6 0 00

SPrcus: Alspil......... O i 0 19CasiawholePlb... 013 0 1
Oloves ..... ........ 0 15 035
GinFer, ground..... O 18 0 28

root.............. 090 095
Nutmegs--.---.- 0 75 1 90
Mace....................100 1 10
Peýper, black, gr'd.. 0 08 0 15

white, gr'd.. 099 0 99

Bedpath Paris Lump 0 05 O 05
Extra Granulated ... O 04< 0 00
Very bright .....-... 08 0
Briht Yellow......... 0 014 0 00
kè£- " •••.....•. o 03t o 03½
Yellow................... 13 0 O 03

TuAs :
Japan, Yokohama,

common to choiceat 0 12 0 40
Japan, Kobe, common

te choicest......... 12 O 3
Japan, Nagasaki, gun-

powder, com tochoi't 0 12*0 181
Japan, Siftings & Dust 0 01 0 10
Congou, Monmnga,com.

te choiceat..........0 l 0 6
Congou, Foochows,

common te choicest. 0 14 O .0
Yg. Hyson, Mo yUrne,

genuine........... 035 0 5
Yg. Hyson, Fvchow &

Tienkai,com.tochoi't O 13 0 40
Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey,

common te choicet. 0 13 U 25
Gunpowder, Moyune,

common te choicest. 0 18 0 45
Gunpowder Pingsuey,

com. te choicest...... 0 15 0 37
CylonBroken Orange

Peoes.. . ... 0 40 0 60
Ceylon, Orange Pekoes 0 35 0 45

Broken Pekoes....... 0 25 O 35
Pekoes............ 018 0 00
Pekoe Souchongs..... 0 17 0 2J
Bouchong......... U16 O IsIndian, Darjeelings.... 0 BC 0 65
B'k'n Orange Pekoes 0 85 050
Orange Pekoes .. ...... U5 0 45
Broken Pekoes......... 3080C 40
Pekoes ....... ............ 023 035
Pekoe Souchong..... 0 9J u 00
souchong ................. 0 18 0 0
Kangra Valley ......... 020 030

Oolong, Formosa. ..... 5U 005
PoBAOOo, Manufaotr'd
Dark P.ofW............ 048 O
MyrtleNavy............ 0Su 00
Solace . 0 44 47
Brier7s......, .-- 0 47 O W
Victoria Solace 1... O 47 0 00
Bough and tieady 8S 057. 000
Honeyauokle 8 -...... 6 0 00
Orescent H........... 44 0 00
Napoleonos ............ 000 0 00
LaurelS' ........ 049 000
Index i'0.............. .. 0 4 o 00

Spfirs. In Duty

are 8pts 65 -• gI
' 50 '-

" 95 u.p. "F'mily Pr Whisky
Old Bourbon "
"l Bye and malt ..

Bye Whisky, 1 yrs old
"4 e "

Hardware.
PIN: Bars vlb..---

JOPPU: Ingot.

(,EAD: Bar.....-..--
Pig ...... "
Sheet.......-------.
Shot, common...
Zinc sheet.-......."
Antimony.,............
Solder, hf. & hf. -
Solder.Standard....•

BRisa: dheet
[Bon: Pig.

Summerlee
Bayview Amierian..
No. 9 Soft Southern
Foundry pig........
N. 8 Siemens ......
Ferrona.......
Bar, ordmary-
Swedes, 1 in, or over
Lowmoor

Band e ...t••
Tank Plate...---"
Boiler Rivets, bet-.
Enula Sheetl, lb-

do. Imitation
3ALvANmzD Inox:
But No. 99... ..

" g .. ,,.......
•4 ..... -

Bond Paid

1 14 870
060 189
066 904
0 66 9 04
069 191
115 952
u 85 9 99

o 904 O 21a
0 19< 0 i0

o 144 O 10 1oi 0 96
0 04 046
0O 02 ) O C
0 04 004
o6 2C%dis
0U4i u 05

O106 0 4l
o 14 0 15
0 18 0 14
0 90 080

00 00 0000
s1 00 CO o
18 DO o DO
18 80 o 01
19 5J 20 00
19 1 0 19 0
1 85 1 90
4 00 4 96
0 05 0 06
930 250
985 2 50
9 £5 0 004 0 500

06 0004004 041
0 0 04J

a 00itu

Name o Artiele.

Hardwr.-on.s5N Wmnu :
Cop'd Steel & Oop'dE
Bright ...... .
&naealed, oiled ......
Annealed .........
Galvanised..........
(JoI Chamn j in.......
Barbed wiregal
Ironpipe........._

galv. .... 8
Screws fiat headts-

"t ru head O
Bolier tubee,ig1n......

"e "o 8in....
TEEL : aut ........
Black Diamond ....
Boiler plate, jin.....

"6 " 5/16in...
"i "h i &th'ck'r

Sleigh hoe...............
OUT NAzS:1

50 and 60 dy....... A.P.
40 dy .............. .P.
30 dy .............. A.P
90, 16,12 dy......A.P
10 dy. A.P
8 and 9 dy. A.P
ô and 7 dy ..... A.P4 andô dy......p...P
8 dy............A.P
3 dy A.P. Fine.
4 and 6dy..... .
8 dy ........... P

Wire Na'1s dia.off rev'ddonm NAIs.; [hst
Pointed and finawaou

Hoase SHons. 100 Ibo

Wholesale
Bates

$Se. se.
Spring 20%

00 to 90°
30 to 90%
00 to eO%
00 to 0%

0 04 0 04à.
0 03à 0 00
85 to 70%
45 toW%
72tc 77
70 to 7%
0 .9 00
0 1ci 0 00
0 124 0 14
0 11 0(0
2 10 0 00
9 10 0 00
9 10 0 00
9 40 000

1 90 000
1 95 0 009 00 0 00
2 05 0 00
9 10 000
9 15 0 00
2 30 00on
2 50 0 00
2 90 0 on
8 40 0 009 40 000
2 80 0 00

75/10/5
dis 60-60/2à
3 80 0 00

OANADA PLATEs:
'lLSLionipol....... 2 55î

fIN PLATEs: w Uke. 3 35k
10 Charooal ...... 3 LOM
Ix " 4 tu
IXX " ...... 5 tuot
DU "2..... 325
10 M. L.8.............. 5850

WINDOW GLABss:
5 and under............ 12C
9s to40 . . 13041 o 50 ..... 29)
rto 0 ...... 320

doPm; Manlla,.... O 08
isl.basi... 0 06*

New Zealand .......... 081
Lath yarn ............. 00761

AXBa: iMontana....... 5 501
Keen Cutter ...... 7 751
Lance..................9g
Maple Leaf....... 10 25 i

2 60
à 50
8 75
4 75

8 60
ô 75

230

à 10
8 3
0 09*
0 07
0 8

5 75
8 00
9 50

10 60

0 45 0 50
0 wII 0 u

70 0 8
0 6i5 U 75
0 55 0 303 58 0 00
130 13U ot0 60 0o00
0 66 00o0

imp. gai
0 11 0 12
0 12 C0.
0 15 0 17
0 17* O 19l

4 76 0 00
4 1 1 00
4 12i 75
1 bu 2 00
1 50 2 g5
0 90 1 30
085 100
1 50 29000 93 100
0 50 0 75
9 00 <124
0 00 0 43

0 i9 004
0 041 0 '7
0 08Of 0 0
0 10 011i
055 0 000 26 0 40
0 (M4 O010
0 08 0 05
7 00 9 50
023 0 26
0 l 0080 13 0 18
0 15 0 Ii
0 10 0 1b
0 15 0 18
0 18 0 15
5 (0 550
0 25 038
m00 915
4 40 4 65
2 25 2 60
0 19 0 14
4 00 4 0
u 30 0 40
0 08 0 12
0 93 0952
0 40 0 45
0 U3 c 04
0 C9 00
9 75 801
0 88 0 40
065 0 67

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-May 31, 1894.

CAB OR ABGo LOTS.
1 in. pine & thicker, cut up and better $25 00
1l In. "I"l " 4" " " 3300
li and thicker cuttig u'p............9 0o
1* inch fiooring .......-.- ~.................. 16 00
14 inch flooring.................... 0 00l1iu and 12 dressing and better......... 20 00xI0 and 12 mill runr.....-.•••.......... 16 oulxIO and 12 dressing ......................... 17 0011 and 12 common ....----....... 1300lîO and 19 mill cuis. ........... 10 001 inch clear and picks ..................... 28 0u1 inch dressing and better ................. 20 001 inch siding mill run .- ••.-. 14 00
1 inch oiding common ...................... 12 001 inch siding s4p culls.........D..........il o1
1 inch siding mill culle .•-..••............. 900Oull scantling . .... 8 001 inch strips 4 in. tin. miii run.-.14 o1 mch strips, common .............. 12 001x10 and 12 spruce culs....................10 00XXX shingles, 16 n............ . 2 50
XX shingles,161n.•••••-.... .. 1 50
Lath, No. 1 ...---.. •.•.......................... 000" No. 2 . .. ........... •.....-... 1 o

Miamd WeedW-P I. ft. Car Leoa.

Ash white, las aud 2nd-1 to 9 i.... $16 00
" " "4 24" 4 .4 18o0
" black, " 1 "1à". 15 00

Birlh, square " 1 .4 ."'17 00
•• " 44to 8 8n 20 W0

Bed " xto in. 20 00de " 2.• ."...2200
à Yellow, " 1"4 '"11l00

Basswood " 1 "14 "... 1500
a" 2 " .' 1600

Butternut, " 1 " l ... goO" " 44 2 14.3 "... 22 00
Chestnut, ' 1 2 "... 22 00
Cherry, " 1 " la ' 0j ou

' 2 " 4 "..500C
El W. Soft, " 1 I 14 .al 10(00

4 " ia"3 "... 1000
R3ock, " 14"Jit •1"14 00

" " 1" 3 15 00
lickory, " 1à " 2 ' 28 o
Maple, " 1P"14 ".~ 15 Oi

à 4 "" 16 00
Oak, Bed Plain " 1 "14 "'... 20 00. e 2 "4 " "'À oo

" White,Plain " 1 "If4 '" 2500
"4 64 6 2 " Id " 5d# 4 44 ~ * ... e500

Quartered " 1 "." 45 00Walnut ' 1l"4"3... 85Whitewood, " 1 9 "."29 00
These pries are wholesale by the oar.load.

97 00
36 (O
26 00
00 0)
16 00
22 00
17 00
19 ou
14 03
11 0o
do o
22 00
15 00
18 00
19 00
10 00
900

15 00
13 00
il 00
2 60
1 60
2 15
1 85

$18 o
20 DO
17 OU
20 01
22 00
22 00
25 00
1500
16 00
17 00

21 00

22 G0

25 00
45 00

00 0010 DO

1600O
3000
1600O
17 ou
'22 c0
25 00
0 00.

30 00
48 (lu
00000
M4 01
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT
(CoNTINUED) May 31, 1894.

Canned Frist-Case, 2 dez. emeh
A PP ,................................. 1 don. i C 1

"d Gallons...........................BLU un s-1's........................ 85l o
" 4 ', Loggie's ......... 110120

CURUAITe-Preserv d ....... o.....
RERBIE9'.... . . 75 2 50

BA.P - , ............... ....... 130190.
T awB TR ', ..................... 1 70 2

PEARS-9's, Bartlett, ..................... on
" S'a, Bartlett ..................... o

PEACa.-9's, Yellow .................

UN a. Green Gage,.............. 000 D1
Oanuned Vegefabl.-4Jneem, 2 des. ench.

BEs I, Stringies ............. per" 60.5 00 0 95
66 RIBWhite Wax,............... 00 O 95

3'a, Baked. Delhi .................... 1 46COI-', Standard..................9" 0 1 40
........ "............o 80 1 45

" 0 .0 0I 13
Toit <Touas- 3os....................... 085 0 95TOATO CATu-Lakeport............" 1 15 O 0W

2 lb. tin
Ptash, FowI, ilments-tiJaau.

MAcJEL . p do $1 D0 1 20
o HorseSho,4do.............100 

135WhiteSalmon.............i09010
LoBaia.Cioyer Lei, f"at tins .. 9 2.654 sCrown,,tGreen.a.,............... "180 0 00

AD' ha-Martny W'a.................per n 0u" 's , Jancerele,0 tin ......."lu
badalzen E xquisite fineat

French,'a, plain..... " 0 O 10'a,keyopener ..... 11000
PU "PaI s................... .............. 1 019Trefavennea-.. . .. ................. O 10DTT vaT-ak .......... " 0 06SportsmnO, ikeyto-ener,s.1%4U1j
genuine hg gaeFgnh 12à OCBciMN-Bo•ele•., Ayl erIos., 2dos. per do 02 25Tummv-Bonelees, Âylmer, 12.os., 2 don. 235Duc"-BoreleaShl, 9 do.................." a.0 85LUNcTN eu-l',dos....................." 9 75Pi ' FEsT-ra, a do...................." 82030CoiD B -lark's. l'S.Ildos.........p 1 6) O O"i ,Celark'a,, tidons...... . 0X"0 'slFrch, lark's, l. don.......16 76 17 00Ox ToNGuy- p.ark'er.. .•dosParagon 8 11 00

LUNC TeNGuz- .larks, 13,10o1... 9d2

" 8 r ".-. 0 95g6 dg n Iefi e n e 1 7

Soup-Clark's, l'a, Oz Tail,1Ïdos. peoD Olark'e, l'a,sOblcken,9doos ..... " 1 40
Pie -Herring, scaled "Lengtbwise.• • ... " Co u5

i edu P scaled (v ry s carceO....... " 6
Star boue esa scalod herrings,

perboxofdrs'..............0 )0,06
CHIPPbI) BzEpF-'s and 1.. per doz. 1 70 là 8SMELTS-" tins per case..............3 75 70(
SRIMPS. oNU ... rk,'s..sperdoz. 8 75 u .0
Covi OYSTEUi-l'ar"...................13 4

"LA lark '....ckn.. .. . .2 3 w 40

FINNN HeDrE Fdot................'. 40 (0 0
KIPPERISD BEFR'Xndl'... .. 1 8 5 2oF- S o E0....... 1 130
BLOATERs - Preserved ... i.......... 85 2 o

sawn Pine Lsmber, Inspected, B.m.

Oils.
O OU, Imp. gai. .

Palm, V lb.......
Lardext.
Ordinary..."... "'Linseed, raw........
Linseedboiled.........
Olive, 9 Imp.gal. .
Seal, straw.......

" pale 8. a..-.-
PetroleuM.

P. O. B. Toronto.
Candan, ô0to10brîs

" muinle bris
Car. Water White..
Amer'n Water Wnite

Paint., *c.
White.Lead, pure

in Oil 25lbs.
White Lead, dry
bed ead, genuine..
Venetian Red, Eng...
Yellow Ochre.Fr'nb
Vermillion, Eng.......
Varnish, No.l Iurn ..
Varniah. 10. 1 Carî..
Bro. Japan..............
Whiting.-......
Putty, per 100 Ibo.....
Spirite Turpentine...

Drug I.
Alum ...............lb
Blue Vitriol.....
Brimatone
Borax........
Oamphor.....
Carbolio Aid....
Castor Où......
Caustie Soda............
Cocaine ....... o..
Cream Tarar-......1b.
Epsom SaIts............
Ext'otLogwoodbulk

" " boxes
Gentian..........
G erine,pur lb......
ellebore .............

lodine .............
Insect Powder .....
Morphia Sul
Opium...........!
011 Lemon Super ..
Oxalle Acit.......
Potasa Iodidie.....
Quinineo.s......
galtpet...-........b
Bal Bochelle............
Shello...................
Mulphur Flowers......
Soda Ash............
Soda Bioarb, keg...
Tartarie AO .......
Of trie Acid....
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what retarded sales. They are quoted at from
$2 to $3 per box. The 1893 crop of domestic
onions is now about done, and Egyptian at
$2.25 per sack are selling in their place.
Strawberries are being imported, and at time
of writing are worth 13e. per box. Bananas
are quoted at 11.25 to 82 per bunch, and at
present ripe stock is rather scarce.

GRAIN.-Everything has been quiet on the
grain market, the recent flurry caused by re.
ports of damage to the coming crops having
subsided. In wheat transactions are strictly
of a local nature and confined to odd cars to
millers. Only a few cars of feed barley have
passed hands in the market, and the situation
is without any special interest. For oats
there is a fairly good local demand, while offer-
ings are rather light, quotations holding at 37
to 374e. In oats transactions are for the most
part for local feeding purposes, prices remain-
ing unchanged.

The stocks eof grain in store at Port Arthur
on 19th May were 1,840,808 bushels. During
the week there were received 769,221 bushels,
and shipped 215,942 bushels, leaving in store
on the 26th May 1,701,788.

GRocEmE.-Bad weather has had an ad-
verse effect upon the country trade. But
seeding operations are now pretty well over,
which tact, with the money which is beginning
to circulate through the country from sales of
dairy producte, will in ail probability soon
become apparent. through increased pur-
chases of groceries. The trade of the month
just I closed will total, we should think,
somewhat under the average amount. In
dried fruits Valencia raisins are scarce and
supplies of selected layers are difficult to
pick up on the street. Syrups are from 5 to
7e. per gallon higher in price. Canadian
refiners have not altered prices during the
week. The N.Y. Shipping and Commercial
List, of 30th inst., says: "lAnother decline of
1.16c. in raws is to be noted, and some busi.
ness has been dons on the new basis, but
Fellers declared yesterday that no more would
be offered at current quotations. A reduction
has been made on granulated of 1-16e., and on
soft grades of 1-16 to bc. The change has not
stimulated orders. Demand is unusually
quiet for the season. The firet arrivai of this
season's Japan teas is, at the time of writing,
being expected. The quality is about the
same as last year, with values, perhaps, a
little easier. Young Hysons are rather scarce
in the market.

HARDWARE ARD METZs.-The week's trade
bas shown no special activity and some of the
bouses report having found things extremely
quiet. No very marked changes in values
have been made. Makers have reduced prices
in pig lead, which now stand at 2î to 8c. A
discount of 15 per cent. off liet on common
hot bas been increased to 20 per cent., values
having fallen. Tariff alterations have affected
zinc sheet and quotations at 4î to 5e. are
easier.

HIDEs AND SKINs.-The situation has al-
tered but little within the week's time. The
market is still in a depressed condition. Low
prices are not the only disturbing elements,
for merchante find difficulty in making selec.
tions acceptable to buff tanners, as the quality
of the offerings is now for a large part very
inferior. Some dealers are said to be carry-

ing heavy stocks of calfekins; prices are low
and some considerable shipments of veal calf-
skins have been made this week, sales having
been!made, we understand, at 60e. Sheepekins
are slow movement, and for some time back no
importations have bpen made from the United
States. Tallow is in fair demand, with the
supply about equal to trade requirements ;
merchants are paying 5¼c. and offering at 5¾c.

LEATHER.--It is now between seasons and
the trade doing is small, and in fact the move-
ment is more than usually limited for the
season of the year. However, the factories
are expected to begin fall purchases about the
middle of June. At present things in the
jobbing trade are dead. There is some export
movement doing in sole leather, but we do not
hear of any movement in black leathers.
Advices from England are not encouraging
and values are upon a low basis. Harness
leather is dull and the market depressed. The
season for colored leathers is now pretty well
over, but some little movement is still being
continued.

PBovIsIoNs.-The feeling of the market in
butter is considerably easier thie week. Selec-
tions of dairy tubs are selling at 14e., while
large rolls bring from 13 to 14c. The supply
bas been large, but at the time of writing ap.
pear to show a slight decrease. Complainte
are being made as to the quality of the offer-
ings, and if arriving in better shape dairy tubs
and rolis would in all probability bring higher
prices. The quality will however show im-
provement within a week's time, when all
grass butter will be arriving. Creamery rolls
are selling at 19o. Cheese is weak and is
jobbing at 10ic. per lb. The country markets
are selling at 9ac., with prospects of lower
values. Supplies of dried and evaporated
apples are emall, but the market is quiet and
without special feature. In hog products there
are no changes to be noted. Eggs are quoted
at 9 to 91e. per doz., with offerings liberal.
Letters from New York indicate that there is
no chance for the Canadian merchant to do
business in that market ; inferior eggs, of
which great quantities are arriving there, sell
at 10c., while for really fine eggs 12e. is ob-
tained. These prices are not sufficient to
overcome the duty of 5e. per doz.

Woon.-The recent cold wet weatber bas
somewhat delayed the new clip. As a conse-
quence wool is being marketed in a damp con-
dition. For ordinary washed fleece combing
merchants are paying 15 to 17c. In Manitoba
but little shearing bas as yet been done, and
purchases of unwashed Manitoba fleece are
being made at 8 to 10c. until some definite
basis is arrived at for the season.

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Liverpool, May 31, 12.80 p. m

s. d
No. 1 Ca..ng..............................nominal

CR ,n te ................................... 43 ôNas ................................... 4 10
Cern ..................................... 3 7
Peas .................................. 4 loi
Lard.................................. 35 '1
Pork ......................................... 67 6
Bacon, heavy................................ 31 6
Bacon, light ................................. 32 16
Tallow ...................................... 95 0
Cheee, new white .......................... 52 6
Cheese, new colored ........................ , 62 6

SEE THE Unconditional
NEW• · Accumulative Policy

ISSUED BY THE

Confederation Life Association
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

It Is a simple pPomise to pay the sum insure 1, in the event of death.
It is absolutely fPee fPom all restrictiont as to residence, travel and occupation.
It la entirely vold of all conditions save the payment of premium.
it pPovides foP the payment of the clafif Immediately upon proof of death.
It offers six modes of settlement at the end of the Dividend Period.
It la absolutely and automaticaly no -fofeltable after two years. The insured being

entitled to
(a) Extended insuPance, vwthout appli.ation, for the full amnount of the policy, for the further

period of time deflnitely set forth in the policy, or on surrender, to a
(b) Pald up policy, the amount of which is written in the policy, or after five years, to a
to) Cash value, as guaranteed in the policy.
Pull information furnished upon appUçatiqe tQ the Zead Office or to any of the Company's AgentE.

J X MACDOXAILD, >anaging Direetef,

Clubi ticcillRt18 wc (o.
1740 NOTRE DAME MONTREAL

A Canadian Company
For Canadian Business

LYNN T. LEET, Mgr. for Canada.
JOHN GOUIINLOOIK,

Chief Agent for Ontario,
40 Toronto St., Toronto,

Economical 1tul
ESTABL n Fire Insurance Co.

18i0

0F BERLIN

Head Office . . . . . BERLIN, ONT.

Mnutual and Cash systems

Total Assets (January 1, 1894)............... 8878,689
Amount at Bisk......................88,60' ,000

HUGO KRANZ. Manager.
JoHN FENNELL, Pres. Gzo. LANG, Vice-Pres

H. OELSCHLAGEB, Inspector.

PEOPLES
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

Head Office, - - TORONTO.

Agents Wanted in unrepresented
Districts.

APPLY TO

E. J. L.OMNITZ, Manager,
No. 78 Victoria Street, - - TORONTO.

The Mercantile
Incorporated

1875. FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Head Offioe - Waterloo, Ont.

Subscribed Capital ............ 0200.000 00
Deposited with Dominion Gov't ... 50,075,76

The business for the past 18 years has been :
Premiums received ... ........ 81.836,649 87
Losses paid .. .... 741,940 69

L-ses pro i. ptly adjusted and paid.

I. E. BOWMAN,
President.

JAMES LOCKIE. Sec.

JOHN SRUH,
Vice-President

T. A. GALE, Inspector

ST. LAWRENCE HALL,
--_MONTBE A T-

The Best Known Hotel la the Dominion.
Bates--s.50 te 04.00.

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor.

~or. Government ad Johnhon ts.

FIMEST SAMPLE Rooms IN THE DoxioN FR EUE TO
COMMEIAoL TRAvELLBis.

TNE HOTEL VICTORIA.
ON AMEBICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

Artltitally
Furnished.

Y;LC

Exelusivel7
Firat-Ci4ag

1520 0
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Iarance.

AORICULTURAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
'DO '

G EO. H. MAUBER. Manager,
Freehold BUding, Victoia St, ,Toronto.

UNION MUTUAL UFE INSs CO'Y,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

laeorporated - - - - 1848,

FRD. E. RICHARDS,-::Preaident.
ARTHuR L. BÂTES,- -- ---- Vice-President.
J. FRANK LANG, - - - - - - Secretary.

The Union Mutual Life Insurance Cc mpany
has had a business experience of forty-four
years. Its policies are generally conceded to be
of the most liberal character. It is the ONLY
company issuing policies under the Maine Non-
Forfeiture Law. It has 36 millions of dollars
of insurance in force upon its books. It has an
annual income of one and a quarter million
dollars. It has already paid to its policyhold.
ers 27 millions of dollars.

Jjsuuraaee.

ASSURANCE 00.
Capital - - - $1,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N. S.

ONTARIO BRANCUM,

J. H. EWART, CHIEF AGENT.
OfBees s 23 Scott Street, Torent, Ont.

Correspondence as to Agencles at nnrepresented
pointe is invited.

The Oldet an.adian Fireinsura.e.Oompy.

QUEBEO'
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

EsTABLIsD Isi.

Agenta-Toronto, Ontario General Agen,
GEO. J. PYKE, General Agent

" Winnipeg, A. HOLLOWAY,
Gen. ARt. Man. & N. W. T.

Montreal, J. H. ROUTH & SON.
Paspeblac, W. FAUVEL, M. P.

IlcIleo'eio ssllraIco (o.
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Assets over $8,000,000.

"'àn OFFICE, - - MANCHTER, Eng.
J. B. MOFFAT, Manager and Secretary.

Canadian Branch Head Offee, Toronto.
JAS. BOOMER, Manager

Cy Agente-Guo. JAFFRAY, J. M. BBIGos, FAN
E. MACDONALD.

InsUrsae.

1843
\\~Y31 LV,~ 1893

NEW YORK

RicHARD A. W CURDY ?RES1DENT.

1a commemorated by the issuance of two forms
of "Semi-Centennial Policies,"

The Five Per Cent. Debenture
AND

The Continuous Instalment.

Agents find these policies easy to place be.
cause they afford the best insurance ever offered
by any company.

For details address the company at its Head
Office, Nassau, Cedar and Liberty Streets, New
York, or the nearest General Agent.

H. K. MERRITT,
e0enral Mangr.

Bank of Commerce BIdg.,

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL ARE INs. CO,
ESTABLUIDaD IN 186.

HEMAD OFFICE, - - - WATEBLOO, ONT

Total Assets Jan., 3lt, 1893, 822,892.

CHARLES HENDRY, I GEORGE RANDALL,
Presiden;, I Vice-Preuident

0. M. TAYLOR, JOHN KILLER,
Secretary.I J Inspector,

THEDOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
HEAD OFFICE, - - WATERLOO, ONT.

Authorised Capital, 01,000,000. Subscribed Capital, 0250,000.
Paid-up Capital, 862,500.

JAMEs Taow, M.P., President. P. H. Sims, EsQ., Vice-President.
THos. HILIrD, Managing Director.

Policies unrestricted as to travel or occupation and non-forfeiting.
Agents wanted.

LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
ESTAIBLISHED 1859.

I.,ON D ON - - oxq-T.A.RIO

The only "'Fire Mutual"l Licensed by the Dominion Covernment.
Buildings and their Contenta Insured at the lowest

ratea consistent with security.

D. C. MACDONALD, Sec. & Man.
T. S. MINTON. AGENT, LONDON, ONT.

:3 Wellington St. East, Toronto, Ont.

LONDON & LANCASHIRE LIFE
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA:- Cerner Nt..James Street and

Place d'Armes, Nontreal.

LIFE RATE ENDOWMENT POLICIES A SPECIALTY.

Low Rates. World-wide Peliea. Absonlte aecurity.
ASSETS IN CANADA, ... ... ... ...... ,.... ... 1,45S,000
DEPOSITED WITH GOVERNMENT,. ... ... .. ... ... 1,05,97

Special terms for the payment Of premiums and the revival of policies.
DIRECTORS:

Sir Donald A. Smith, K. C. M. G., M. p.. Chairman.
Robert Benny, Esq. Sandford Fleming, Esq., C. a. G. R. B Angus, Esq

B. MAL. BUOWN, - - - - Manager fer Canada.

TORONTO AGENTS: {S. BRUCE HARMAN, Cor. Wellington and Scott 8ts.
TT W. H. WHITE. 18 Toronto Street.

Excelsior Life Insurance Company
INCORPORATED 1889.

Head Office--or. Adelaide & Victoria Sts., Toronto, Can.
Total Amoeta, ... ... ... ....0400,000 00

Most attractive plans of insurance in existence. Coupon Annuity Bondson life and endowment plans. Endowment Policies at Lite Rates. HaIl Pre-nium Policies. Folicies also issuedon all other approved plans. Write forparticulars before insuring elsewlhere.
Reliable Agents Wanted.

E. MAnsHALL, Secretary. E. F. CLAm, Managing Director.

We do ail kInds of Insurance Printlng
-he Monetary Times Pinting Co., Ltd.0

MANUFACTURERS
LIFE INSURANCE 00.

RESULTS FOR 1893.
New Business Issued ......... ...... ... .... ... 82,490 210

(Increase over 1892)... ... ... ... ... ...... 407 960
Gross Cash Income ... ... ... ... ... ...

(Increase over 1892) ... ... ... ... .....
Assets 31st December, 1893... ... ...... ,...........

(Increase over 1892) ... .... .......... .......
Surplus on Policyholders' Account... ...........

(Increase over 1892) ... ... ... ... ......
Insurance in Force 3lst Dec., 1893, $8,937,834.

HEAD OFFICE:
TORONTO.

287,340
45,525

673,738
187,671

164 898
30,9.42

CEORCE COODERMHAW
£an.mugu,

1521
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NEW FRENCH INSURANCE LEGISLA
TION.

The annexed is a free translation of the bil
introduced by M. Jules Roche with refereno
to French and foreign life insurance compan
ies.

Art. I.-Associations known as tontine as
sociations and life insurance societies, whethe
mutual or premiunI collecting, are subject t
the authorization and inspection of the Gov
ernment. (M. Jules Roche seems to be unde
the impression that with mutual offices th
premiums are not collected.)

Art. II.-The authorization is granted o
withdrawn from French or foreign societies
and the statutes of French companies approv
ed, by means of decrees issued under the form
of public administrative regulations. Autho
rization is also required for any modification
of statutes requested by French companies
No authorization is granted to foreign com
panies until their statutes are examined
These compamues are jbound to notify the
Minister of Commerce and Industry, withoul
delay, of any modification made in the afore-
said statutes.

Art. III.-The reserve required in order to
guarantee insurance contracté in force as being
written in France must not be less than the
calculated values of the risks carried under the
said contracta on the basis of a mortuary table
and rate of intereats to be determined by the
Administration. Theseregulations, rates of in-
terest, and mortuary tables, to be subject to
modification, whether on demand of the so.
cieties, if approved, or of the Government's
own accord.

Art. IV.-The reserves required to guaran-
tee insurance contracts written in French on
foreign insurance societies, are to be invested
in any of the following methods. Either in
French movable property or stock. subject to
approval by the Administration on a list to be
submitted, or in French landed property,
valued in accordance with the regulations, or
lastly on first-class mertgages on French
movable property, for an amount not exceed-
ing half their appraised value.

Art. V.-The reserves so made or deposited
by French or foreign societies on business
written in France are hypothecated to guaran.
tee said business.

Art. VI.-Life insurance societies are to
publish earlv, and send to the Minister of
Commerce and Industry, a statement of their
business. This shall contain separately a
statement of the business written in France,
to be drawn up aocording to a schedule pre-
pared for the purpose.

Art. VII.-The Minister of Commerce and
Industry will require each society to show an-
nually whether the amount of the reserves
necessary to guarantee risks in force, and
applicable to FrAnch business, complies with
the provisions of Art. III. of the present law,
and secondly, where and how these reserves
are placed, and how they are made up under
the conditions established in Art. IV.-ex.
penses of all such investigations to be paid by
the societies, and the results published in the
Journal Official of the French Republic.

Art. VIII.-The societies are forbidden to
allow any insurance contract written outside
French territory to be signed as if written
within the same.

Art. IX.-The authorization can be with-
drawn for any violation or infraction of the
present law, more especially with regard to
any violation of Art. 8.

Art. X.-Any decree withdrawing the author-
ization of the company shall be at once com-
municated by the Minister of Commerce and
Industry to the Tribunal of Commerce at the

.ociety's headquarters, in the case of French
societies, and cf the principal branch offices in
France of a foreign society.

In the case of such a decree being issued,
the court will appoint an official liquidator,
charged with the distribution pro rata f the
assets available as reserves on insurance con-
tracts written in France, and applied under
Art. 5 to guarantee said centracte.

Art. XI.-The enforcement of the present
law will be provided for by regulations of the
public administration, determining,-

1. The rate of intereet and the mortuary
tables. y

2. Lists of French movable property and
the method of valuing the same as referred to
in Art. 4.

3. The regulations for determining the ap.
propriation cf the reserves set aside to guar-
antee the French business; schedule to b

- prepared showing form in which settlements
are to be annually furnished for business
written in France.

[l 4. The conditions under which Art. 7 is to
e be carried into effect, also the method for the
- distribution of assets, and for the recovery of

expenses incurred by sBch investigations, and
- the period within which the French and
r foreign societies are bound to conform with
o the regulations of the present law.-London
. Review.
r
e .

A CHEVALIER D'INDUSTRIE.

Many of our readers must have encountered
Doctor " Gustavius W. Griffin, a sleek rascal

whose excessive clevernese got him into Victo-
Sria gaol for some years. We find the following
i about bim in the London Free Press, and it is
. not difficult to believe it true: "The Chicago
- Commercial Union says: 'According to the re.
. ports heard about Dr. Hamilton Griffin, No.

1,136 Masonic Temple, Chicago, Ill., he is not
t a deairable advertiser to have in one's columus.

It is claimed that he served a term of years in
a British Columbia prison for fraud, and later
left Los Angeles, Cal., under a cloud. The
doctor is at present conducting what is known
as the "Sure Cure Rheumatic Medical Com.
pany," with office on eleventh floor of the

3 Masonic Temple. It is said that the "sure
3 cure is worthless as a source of relief. He

advertises "No cure, no pa3," and with those
who come to him for treatment he draws upî
an agreement to the effect that if a cure is not
effected no charge will be made for treatment,
but et the same time selle an alleged electrical
contrivance to the patient to be used in theî
treatment of the case. The testimonialehe 
uses are said to be of the "fake " order, and8
the whole scheme is a case of "do." Publish.8
ers who are requested to accept his advertising1
will do well to request cash with all orders.'"

THE STORY OF THE LATE STORM.

The story of the storm that passed over the t
lakes last week is portrayed .in a bulletin is- a
sued by the United States weather bureau.,
Observers at different lake ports have a few
copies of this bulletin, which they will furnishC
to those who will apply for them. If the at-
mosphere is looked upon as a great sea, and it
is considered that waves of marvelous heightS
and depth move over this sua, a slight realiza. i
tion may be had of the power manifested by i
a storm. On the evening of May 15 caution- n
ary signals were ordered on all the lakes. At 0
this time the storm area was central in Mon. 
tana. Its chief peculiarity was the slow rate i
at which it travelled. The usual speed is 25 d
miles per hour, but 15 miles was the rate for 1
this storm. On the morning of the 17th the '
area of low barometer was central in Minne- 5
sota. To show the circling motion of storme
the direction of the wind is given at several
places: Duluth, N. E.; Rapid City, N. W.;
Sioux City, S.W.; Des Moines, S.; Detroit, E.
The area affected was almost 2,000 miles a
long by 1,000 miles wide. The barometric c
pressure on the 17th, at the storm cen-A
tre, was 29.5, and on the 18th, 29.6. On the la
evening of the 17th the etorm area was central
over the southern end of Lake Michigan, and w
had become concentrated. The wind was h
blowing 36 miles an hour at Chicago, Milwau- ti
kee and Port Huron, all north and northeast, I
while at the same time the wind was from the h
southwest ait Detroit. The continued north. m
erly winds had brought down a cold wave, t:
causing the temperature to drop from 26 te 30 b
degrees. @ t

The following morning the etorm bad moved t
over Lake Erie, but the highest wiuds seemed K
to be in its wake, for it blew 52 miles an hour l
at Chicago during the night. Inspection of f
the weather maps of the 18th will show that b
the cold wave formed a triangle in the morn- t:
ing, and during the day pushed it as far south
as Alabama, and made it from 20 to 30 degrees
colder ail over the Mississippi valley. The M
atmospheric disturbance did not stop with the o
passage of the area of low barometer, but the n
force of the storm had passed. Although a K
diffloult storm to forecast, on account of its o
slow movement and force, it was well cared
for by warnings from the weather bureau. fi
Witb their opportunity for observation, their o
barometers, and a little study, captains and th
mates ought to make the best of weather pro- C
phets. It is a peculiarly iereeting study.- s1
Marinse Review, May 26th. o

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO. WITH-
DRAWS FROM THE.STATES.

The Guardian Fire and Life Assurance
Company of London, England, bas decided to
retire f rom the United States, in which it bas
done a very large business. Its risks in the
following States have been reinsured by the
New York Underwriters' Agency: Maine,
New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York (except
Manhattan Island), New Jersey, Delaware,
Maryland, District of Columbia, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Tennessee, Virginia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana
and Texas.

The contract, which is one of the largest of
the kind ever made here, was closed at a con.
ference held recently at the Murray Hill
Hotel, at which were present President George
L. Chase, of the Hartford Fire Insurance
Company; Alexander Stoddart, general agent
of the New York Underwriters' Agency;
Manager A. J. Relton, of the Guardian, and
United States Manager H. E. Bowers, of the
Guardian. Some of the staff of the Guardian's
United States branch will go with the New
York Underwriters' Agency.

Manager Relton said that the remaining
territory of the Guardian in this country had
not as yet been disposed of, but that pending
a decision in regard to it the agents would
continue as heretofore. When all of the busi-
ness had been re-insured the Guardian will
still maintain an office in the United States
to handle detail matters. The resources of the
Guardian are ample to protect its United
States policyholders in any contingency. The
good will of the Guardian for the territoribs
reinsured, and all records and supplies (except
signed documents) belonging to the Guardian,
and now in the possession of agents, have been
purchased by and are now the property of the
New York Underwriters' Agency. It is the
purpose of the New York Underwriters'
Agency to appoint the Guardian's former
local agents.its local agents, in order that they
may continue their business without interrup-
tion, and may hereafter write through the
agency the business formerly written in the'
Guardian.

The Guardian Fire and Life Assurance
Company, of London, was organized in 1821.
In Great Britain it transacts both fire and
life business. It was admitted to the United
States in September, 1872, and bas been writ.
ng fire risks only here, accepting very care-
fully selected hazards. It bas acquired a
notably choice business. Since the Guardian
commenced business in the United States it
has received 012,166,213.08 in premiums, pay-
ng 86,527,151.80 in losses. It bas special
deposits in Georgia, Ohio, Oregon and Vir-
ginia. The Guardian's United States pre-
miums received in 1893 amounted to 81,126,-
2l.54.-N. Y. Bulletin.

HIRE-PURCHASE OF FURNITURE.

A good deal of consternation bas been caused
among those traders who engage in hire-pur-
hase business by the decision of the Court of
Appeal in Helby v. Matthews. It was held
ast year in the case of Lee v. Butler that a
erson who buys furniture in good faith, and
-ith notice from another who bas it under a
ire-purchase agreementF is protected againat
the true owner under the Factors Act, 1889.
n Helby v. Matthews the Court of Appeal
ave now extended this principle to an agree-
cent for the hire-purohase of a piano which
the hirer had power to terminate at any time
y delivering up the instrument and paying
the instalment due in respect of it. The Mas-
er of the Rolls, wbo like Mr. Commissioner
Kerr, is a sworn foe of hire-purchase agree.
ments, must have found a certain grim satis-
action in giving this judgment, which it will
e difficult for dealers so to draft their con-
racts as to evade.-Glasgow Herald.

-Three members of Parliament from the
Maritime Provinces, Mesars. W. A. Paterson,
f Colchester, N.S. ; Josiah Wood, of West-
moreland, N.B., and A. C. McDonald, of
Kings, P.E.I., have been visiting the Petrolia
il industries.
-A cotton mill driven entirely by electricity,

rom picker rooms to repair shops, is one
f the latest triumphs in the utilization of
Lhe subtle agency. The Columbia Cotton Mille
o.'s plant, at Columbia, S. C., which was
tarted uip April 25th, is the first cotton mili
perated entirely in this manner.
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Canada Life Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 147.

HEAD OFFICE - HAMILTON, ONT.
CAPITAL AND FUNDS

OVER 13,000,000 DOLLARS
Annual Income over $2,250,000.

A. 0. RAMBAY, Presidea.
Be MTEiL, Secretas y. W. T. RAUMAT, Uuperintendent.

Eastern Ontario Branch:
Managers, GEO. A. & E. W. COX, Toronto.

T H Ei

Sua Lifo Assulrance Go. CF
CANADA.

Head Ofice, .. MONTREAL.

Notwithstanding the financial depression of the year 183 it was themost succassful in the bistory of this progressive companv. The New Busi-ness completed is greater thau that secure1 by any other Canadian companyin one year, and must be giatifying to policyholders and directors alike.
Substantial increases have been made in New Business, TotalBuiues tua Ferce, Incenze and Aset..
The prosperous condition of the > un Life of Canada is doubtless dueto its fair treatment of policyholders, its unconditional policy and promptpayment of death claims.

T. B. MACAULAY. IRA B. THAYER,8ecretary & Actuary. Supt. of Agencies.
R. MACAULAY,

President.
Toronto Office-83 Adelaide Street Eat.

F. G. COPE, Cashier. W. T. McINTYRE, Manager.

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE COMPANY
ESTABLISHED IN 1824.

Head OMe-Bartholomew Lane, London, Eng.
Subscribed Capital .. .. q25,000,000
Paid up and Invested .. 2,70,00
Total V.nd... . . 000

RIGHT HON. LORD ROTHSCHILD, ROBERT LEWIS,
Chairman. Chief ertary.

N. B.-This Company having reinsured the Canadian business of theRoyal Canadian Insurance Company, assumes all liability under existingpolicies of that Company as at the lt o March, 1a.
Branch Oece la Canada-157 19..Wamne. St., eMntreal.

G. H. McHENRY, GEO. MOMURRICH,
Manager for Canada. Agent for Toronto and Vicirpity.

THE TEMPERANGE & GENERAL
Lif e AssurIe_ Companus

HEAD OFFICE, . . N- annng Arcade, TORONTO.
Hon. GEO. W. ROSS, Miniuter of Education,. • •- Pamsra.T

HONq. S. H. BLAKE, Q.C.,}VzuPgnm
BOBT. MoLEAN., Eaq,1V'-"= à

Policies issued on all the best arproved plans, both
Level and Natural Premlum. Total abstainers kep
in a separate clas, thereby getting the adwntage oi
thoir suverior longevity.

AGENTS WANTED.
Il. *UTFI~U<U.ANU,

Manager.

IETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO'Y,
OF HARTFORD, CoNm.

Cash Capital, all paid un
Accumulated Assets, .. .. ..
Deposit at Ottawa,

S 1,250,000
37,397,238

3,305,455

Issues policies both on the Mutual and on the Stock plans. Its
Stock, or low-level rate policies, are at lower rates than purely stock com-
panies, and its Mutual, or with profits policies, are not equalled by any
" purely mutual " life insurance company for lowness of cost, produced

by annual cash dividend upon identical policies.

W. H. ORR & SONS,
O MNAGERS

Cor. ToTonto and Couvi.[8.
Toronto,.Nov. 8, '93,

TIMES. i i523

INSURANOE COMPANY
OF

NORTH AMERICA,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

OLDEST

CAPITAL, $3,000,000 ASSETS, 89,432 249.80

ir'e iarmrance Written at Lwest Rate@.
Toronto Agent,

GEO. J. PID,
CANADA LEM BumTDING.

General Agent for Canada,
ROBERTEAUrtoN

UNITED FIRE INSURANCE 00., LTD.0f MANCHESTER, England.
This Compauy, in addition to its own Funds, has the seonrity of those ofTHE PALATINE INSURANCE COMPANY OF ENGLANothe combined Assets being as follows:

Capital aubecribed, -...
Capital paid up in Cash, '1~ ' " •• ••0,330,000Foods àin..a.d.exee..... '" " . 1,%830,000Vu.lipaftdaupdleueCaen .. .. j 1 .. .. 2,7â0.oooDepoit wi.h Dommlnien eve'menmgfor prectie . e ,CamadianIPeIcY.lelders"...-.... ...-... 204,100Head Office for Canada- 1740 Notre Dame St., Montreai.
J. A. ROBERTSON, Supt. of Agencies. T. H. HUDSON, Resident ManagerJOSEPH B. REED, Toronto Agent.

Nosa BooUa .Brawh: Netr Brusaok }rach• Matobar h:Head Office, - Halifax. Head Offioe, St. John Head Office,a BWinnipegALF. SBoBTr, E. CRUBB & Co., G. W. GIUDLTON,Gen'l Agent. Gen'l Agents. Gen Agent.
T the UNITED" havin acquired by purchase the business and goodwlll of the 1 City af London fusuranca Comnpany," anid assumed ala the lis.bilities of that company, is alone entitled to the beneMt of the cannectionthus formed, the continuance of which it respectfully solicits.

WESTERN
AS SU~ANO~

OOLcp~y.
FIU AND MARINE. InoEPouronDr 1851.

Capital, .... ...... $2,00,00oo
Assets, over ... ... ... 2,400,000 o
Annual Income......... ....... 2,350,000 oo

HNID OFFICE, - TORON70o, Ont.
A H. IMITEProideut.

C. O. POT=, S-ereawy.

THE FEDERAL,
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE, . . . . . HAMILTON, ONT.

Guarantee Capital, ............ 
.$700,000

Deposited with Dominion Government • 51100
NON-POU'EITABLE POLIIEB; TONTIB INVTMENT,

ae..... Popular Plan of Benewable Terna insuranee by Noena
PrOMIUm&

DAVID DEXTER,
Managing Direotor.

Oritish Aierica Assurance Ce.
FIRE AND MARINE.

Head Ofoe, • ,. TORONTO.

Capital. . .. . --. ··· ~. ...
Total Asses ...

Losses Paid (since organizatioa)

1750 000o

SlS<i9 8t

DIRECTORS
GEo. A. Cox, President. J. J. K.NN, Vice.President.

A. M.mith. S. F. McKlnnon. Thomas Long. John Hakin, Q.C.,LL.D.
Robert Jaffray. AuguatuaMycrP. H. IM Pe ret.

3. @ SM& 8SiIrtary.

TIMES. 1523
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lusure.

Norti MBrihu nd lercatio
INSURANCE 00.

ESTABLISHED 1809

Assets at 81st Dec., 1892,, .. .. 054,00 298
Revenue, .. ..... *.... .. 13,744,791
Canadian Investments... ... ... .... 5,155,856

RESIDENT AGENTS IN TORONTO:

R. N. GOOCH H. W. EVANS
F. H. GOOCH

THOS. DAVIDSON, Man. Dir.
MONTREAL,

ESTABLISHED 172.0.

The London Assurance
TOTAL FUNDS,_$18,000,000.

Head Office Canada Branch, - Montreal.

FIRE RISKS ACCEPTED AT CURRENT
RATES.

E. A. LULLY, Manager.

ToRONTO-S. BRUCE HARMAN, General Agent,

19 Wellington St. East.

ACCIIULATION POLIcy
01r TEE

NEW YORK LIFE
18 A

Polly wlth no Restrictions Whatsver,
AND

BUT A SINGLE CONDITION,

NAMELY,

THE PAMENT OF PREMIUMS.
DAVID BURKE,

Geneal lanager fer Ca-da.

SUN
INSURANCE

OFFICE

POU NDED A.D.
1710.

FIRE
a e

HEAD OFFICE

Threadneedle Street, London, Eng.
Transa.ats Fire business only, and in the oldest

purely fireofnce'in the world. Surplus over capital
and all liabilities exceeds 07,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH,

15 We/ngton Stet East,
TORONTO, ONT.

l. M. BLAOKBUN,.........aamger.

W. ROWLAND,.. . ..... Inspeetor.

This Company commenoed business la Canada by
depositing 0800,000 with the Dominion Govern.
ment for seourity of Ganadian Poliey-hoders.

In.uranee.

TEMIB

Stgiadî LiteAssiurace Co.
OF EDINBURGH.

ESTABLISMED 1825.

Head oce for Canada, - MONTREAL.

Total Assurance over $111,500,000.
Total Invested Funda...........0.........88,550,000
Bonus Distributed ......................... 3$7,500,000
Annual Ineome ................................. 5,100,000
Total Assurance ln Canada............ 14,000,000
Total Investments ln Canada......... 9,850,000

WORLD-WIDE POLICIES
Thirteen months for revival of Iapsed policies-wltb

ont medica certificate o five ye.ar existence.
Loans advanced on Mortgages and Debentures

purchased.
W. M. RAMSAY, Manager.

CHAs. HUNTER, Chief Agent.

Liverpool & London & Globe lnsuraneCo,
Invested lund& ............. ... 88,814.354
Investments ln Canada.................. 900,000

Head offie, Canada Branch, Montrea.
DIRBETORS.-Hon. H. Starnes, Chairman; Ed-

mond J. Barbeau,Esq. Wentworth J. Buohanan, Esq.

Risks aooepted at Lowest Current Rates. Dwelllng
Houss & Farm Property Insured on Special Terms
JOB. B. RBED, Toronto Agent, 90 Wellington St. E
9. Y. 0. SMITH, Chief Agent for Dom., Montreal

INSURANCECOMPANY.
Mgr. for Ontario, Manitoba ad the North-West.

MARTER & YORK, Agents, Toronto.
TELEaPHfONE c600.

The IMPERIAL INSURANCE CO., Ltd.
"FI1 R E,."

Establishea a Landen 1803.

Subsoribed Capital . 06.000,000
Total Inveted Funds, over... . ...... 89.000,000
Agencies in aIl the principal towns in the Dominion

Canadian Branch Offic:
Company's Building, 1i Mt. James St., MONTREAL.

E. D. LACY,
Resident Manager for Canada.

111 ORICE SOCIET
Orf LONDON, ENGOLAN».

Instituted
n TEf

Rolgu of

OusenAnne
A. -.

-1714 -
T, L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager,

55 St. Francois Xavier et., Montreal.

THR " GORE"Il MEB INSt Co.
Ifead Offlee, - CALT.

Cash Assets............01514837
Total Assets .. .. .. 1 .. 8818

Both Cash and Mutual Plans. During 1891 and
1899refundedW9% of al membera' premiumu.

PansImNT, - Hon. JAMES YOUNG'
Vian-PansIDanT, - A, WARNOoK, aq.

B. 8. STRONG Mabager Galt.

Imsrance.

North Amorican Life
ASSURANCE CO.

Head OMe, - Toronto, Ont.

President-JOHN L. BL&IKIE, EsQ.,
President Canada Landed and Nationai Inv't Co

Vice-Presidents HON. G. W. ALLAN,
J. K. KERR, t.SQ., Q. C.

During 1893 (the moat successful yý ar in uts his-
tory) the North American Lite Assurance Coypany
made unexcelled gains in every depa tmen tendi.
to financial prosperity. The f oliowing figures are
taken from the last financial statement :

Cash Income ·. .. $ 482 514 08
Expenditure (including death claims, en-

dowments, profita and all payments to pol-
icyholders ...... 216,792.45

Assets .. .... •. 1,703,453.39
Reserve Fund .. · · 1,319,510.00
Net Surplus .. .. .. 297,02.26

WMI. McCABE, F.I.A.,
Managing Director.

BRITISH EMPIRE
Life Assurance Comp'y

OF LONDON ENGLAND,
EsTAsrasnO 18t,

GANADA BRANCH, - MONTREAL.
Canadian Investments over $i,6oo,ooo
Accumulated Funds, - - 8,548,625
Income,---- -- -1,415,000
Assurance in Force, - - 31,500,000
Total Claims Paid, - - 12,000,000

Results of l5th Triennial Valuation, sat
December, 1893.

Larger Cash Surplus. Increased Bonds.
Valuation Beserves Strengtheved.

Special advantages to total abstainers.

F. STANCLIFFE,
General Manager

GUARDIAN
FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDONENCLAND.
capital,. ... ........ 10,000,000
Fuanda n ]and Exceed .. 22,00,000

Head Office for Canada:
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BUILDING

MONTBEA-.
E. P. HEATON, G A. ROBERTS,

Manager. Sub Manage
Toronto Ofee, Cor. King and Toronto Sts.

H. D. P. ARMSTRONG, MACOLM GIBBS
Generai Agents.

PI-IŒo19 IX
E ASSURANCE 0o NY, LONDON.

Established in 1M. Cafladian Branch eutablished
in 18N. Losse paid aince th.e etabllshment of th.

mpany exced 50' Blanoe he inhan
for ament of ^re Lo.a ~~ O,0.Lability of
oha olderunllmlted. o tthe Dominion

Qoerumti(for th. sec ,ioloicy boiSero in
Caaa), SO. !485 c. noes Xavier Street,

Mot na .G.uPE, jPATm U& ou0., Agents
for th Domio L s M & o., Agent
for Toronto. R. MAcD. PATERSON. MANAGa.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE GO.
Business doue on:t e Cash and Premium Note

System
JAMES GOLDIE, CHAS. DAVIDSON,

Presicent. Soeaj
H EA D OPP I CF OU ELPM. ONT

•Toronto St., TRONTO
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